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Abstract. Glacial lake outburst floods (GLOFs) and related
debris flows represent a significant threat in high mountain-
ous areas across the globe. It is necessary to quantify this
threat so as to mitigate their catastrophic effects. Complete
GLOF hazard assessment incorporates two phases: the prob-
ability of water release from a given glacial lake is estimated
through lake and breach hazard assessment while the en-
dangered areas are identified during downstream hazard as-
sessment. This paper outlines a number of methods of lake
and breach hazard assessment, which can be grouped into
three categories: qualitative, of which we outline eight; semi-
quantitative, of which we outline two; and quantitative, of
which we outline three. It is considered that five groups of
critical parameters are essential for an accurate regionally fo-
cused hazard assessment method for moraine-dammed lakes
in the Cordillera Blanca. These comprise the possibility of
dynamic slope movements into the lake, the possibility of a
flood wave from a lake situated upstream, the possibility of
dam rupture following a large earthquake, the size of the dam
freeboard (or ratio of dam freeboard), and a distinction be-
tween natural dams and those with remedial work. It is shown
that none of the summarised methods uses all these criteria
with, at most, three of the five considered by the outlined
methods. A number of these methods were used on six se-
lected moraine-dammed lakes in the Cordillera Blanca: lakes
Quitacocha, Checquiacocha, Palcacocha, Llaca, Rajucolta,
and Tararhua. The results have been compared and show that
each method has certain advantages and disadvantages when
used in this region. These methods demonstrate that the most
hazardous lake is Lake Palcacocha.

1 Introduction

The term glacial lake outburst flood (GLOF) is used to de-
scribe the sudden release of water from a glacial lake (e.g.
Benn and Evans, 1998; Clague and Evans, 2000). GLOFs
have been studied in high mountainous areas across the
globe, including the Himalayas (Kattelmann and Watanabe,
1997; Yamada, 1998; Quincey et al., 2007; Bajracharya et al.,
2007), Karakoram (Hewitt, 1982), Hindu Kush (Iturrizaga,
2005; Ives et al., 2010), Tian Shan (Narama et al., 2010;
Bolch et al., 2011; Engel et al. 2012), Pamir (Mergili and
Schneider, 2011), Caucasus Mts. (Petrakov et al., 2007), Pe-
ruvian Andes (Reynolds, 2003; Vilı́mek et al., 2005a; Carey
et al., 2012), Patagonia (Harrison et al., 2006; Dussaillant
et al., 2009), Cascade Range (O’Connor et al., 2001), and
British Columbia (Clague and Evans, 2000; Kershaw et al.,
2005), as well as in the European Alps (Haeberli et al., 2001;
Huggel et al., 2002) and Scandinavia (Breien et al., 2008).
GLOFs are characterised by a high transport and ero-

sion potential (Cenderelli and Wohl, 2001; Breien et al.,
2008) and, therefore, may convert rapidly into debris
flows (O’Connor et al., 2001) with densities of about
1.5 tm−3 (Yamada, 1998). The maximal discharge may ex-
ceed 104m3 s−1 (Costa and Schuster, 1988), while volume
of the transported material may exceed millions of cubic
meters (Evans, 2002; Hubbard et al., 2005). GLOFs most
commonly result from dynamic slope movements into the
lake such as icefalls, rockfalls, or landslides (e.g. Costa and
Schuster, 1988; Jiang et al., 2004; Awal et al., 2010). There
are also other triggers including earthquakes (Lliboutry et al.,
1977; Clague and Evans, 2000), intense rainfall/snowmelt
(Yamada, 1998), the melting of buried moraine ice cores
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(Richardson and Reynolds, 2000b), the blockage of under-
ground outflow channels (O’Connor et al., 2001; Janský et
al., 2006), and the downstream propagation of a flood wave
(Vilı́mek et al., 2005b). It is also possible for there to be no
obvious dynamic cause, a phenomenon termed “dam self-
destruction” (Yamada, 1998). The likelihood of these vari-
ous triggers, as well as the stability of moraine dam, has to
be included in a precise hazard assessment (Richardson and
Reynolds, 2000a; Hegglin and Huggel, 2008).
It is clear that GLOFs and related debris flows are sig-

nificant geomorphic processes that represent a considerable
threat to the inhabitants of high mountainous areas. These
processes need to be studied thoroughly so as to mitigate
their catastrophic effects or, ideally, to prevent them alto-
gether (Silva and Caceres, 1995). It is, therefore, necessary to
identify the potentially hazardous lakes and model flood sce-
narios so as to demarcate the endangered areas (Cenderelli
and Wohl, 2001; Worni et al., 2012). The aim of this paper
is to outline methods of lake and breach hazard assessment
from moraine-dammed lakes and then to apply a number of
these to six selected moraine-dammed lakes in the Cordillera
Blanca of Peru. It is then possible to discuss the suitability
of each method in relation to the regional specifics of this
mountain range.

2 Methodology

The potential hazard associated with six moraine-dammed
lakes is assessed in this study: these are the lakes of
Quitacocha, Checquiacocha, Palcacocha, Llaca, Rajucolta,
and Tararhua. They are all located within the basin of the
Rio Santa, which ultimately drains into the Pacific Ocean
(Fig. 1). These lakes were chosen for two reasons. First,
they offer a range of divergent characteristics, which is im-
portant in order to identify differences between the various
methods – three have natural dams (Quitacocha, Checquia-
cocha, and Tararhua) whereas three have dams with reme-
dial works; some have a surface outflow (Checquiacocha and
Tararhua) whereas others do not; some are in direct con-
tact with a glacier (Palcacocha, Rajucolta and Llaca) whereas
others are not. Second, the required data were readily avail-
able, from both remotely sensed imagery and fieldwork un-
dertaken from May to July 2012 (at lakes Palcacocha and
Llaca). The spaceborne and aerial images were used to ob-
tain spatial information such as the distance between lake
and glacier, the area of mother glacier, the amount of glacier
shrinkage, and the identification of surface outflow. We also
used published and unpublished reports from the archives
of the Instituto Nacional de Recursos Naturales–Autoridad
Nacional del Agua in Huaraz and the Instituto Geológico
Minero y Metalúrgico of Peru in Lima. These data sources
were used to obtain specific information such as the occur-
rence of piping through the moraine dam and bathymetric
measurements. Table 1 presents a complete list of input data.

Fig. 1. The location of the selected lakes within the catchment of
the Rio Santa in the Cordillera Blanca (base map: pubs.usgs.gov).

From the outlined methods we have used five of the qual-
itative methods to assess the six lakes listed previously. The
potential hazard was defined by the number of negative pa-
rameters (parameters with a negative impact on the stability
of a particular lake). The arithmetic mean of these results has
been calculated. It is not possible to define which parameters
are more important and, therefore, all carry the same weight.
However, as certain parameters are repeated (e.g. distance
between lake and glacier or contact with glacier), this clearly
places greater weight on those stability parameters used by
the greatest number of researchers. It was not possible to con-
sider the stability parameter relating to the area of the mother
glacier from the method presented by Wang et al. (2008)
because no critical value is given for this parameter. The
qualitative methods presented by Zapata (2002), Huggel et
al. (2004), and Hegglin and Huggel (2008) were not consid-
ered because certain necessary critical values are not given
and, therefore, the subjective component is too high. Semi-
quantitative method presented by Bolch et al. (2011) and
quantitative method presented by Wang et al. (2011) were
used according to original methodology described in Sect. 3.
For determining whether ice cores are present within the
moraine dam using airborne images, we used the method
presented by McKillop and Clague (2007a). Unfortunately,
it has not been possible to collect the required data for a
complete method of hazard assessment. It was also not pos-
sible to use the method presented by Mergili and Schnei-
der (2011) because we did not have enough data to calcu-
late the topographic susceptibility index (TSI) and maximum
peak ground acceleration (PGA).

3 Approaches to lake and breach hazard assessment

It is difficult to accurately assess whether water will be re-
leased catastrophically from a moraine-dammed lake. The
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1. Characteristics

Lake (Valley) Reference

Quitacocha Checquiacocha Palcacocha Llaca Rajucolta Tararhua
(Alpamayo) (Gatay) (Cojup) (Llaca) (Rajucolta) (Rurec)

Lake characteristics

Altitude [m a.s.l.] 4724 4395 4566 4474 4273 4488
Volume [mil. m3] 3.232 (2011) 12.855 (2008) 17.325 (2009) 0.274 (2004) 17.546 (2004) 4.238 (2008) INRENA/ANA bathymetries
Lake area [×1000m2] 130.4 351.6 528.4 44.0 512.7 358.0 INRENA/ANA bathymetries
Lake area change Not significant Not significant Significant growth Significant growth Not significant Not significant Google Earth images

Moraine dam characteristics

Dam freeboard [m] >0 0 7 12 14 0 INRENA/ANA bathymetries
Moraine width-to-
height ratio

large large large large large large Huggel et al. (2004) methodology

Mean slope of moraine
dam [◦]

25 18 5 21 23 7 INRENA/ANA reports

Top width of the dam
[more than 600m]

yes no no no no yes Google Earth images

Moraine slopes sta-
bilised by vegetation

no no yes no yes no Google Earth images, field study

Piping/seepage yes no yes yes no no Field study, INRENA reports
Ice core(s) presence no yes yes no no yes McKillop and Clague (2007a)

methodology
Remedial works none none Open cut, artificial dam Open cut, artificial dam Open cut, artificial dam none e.g. Reynolds (2003); Carey (2005)

Characteristics related to mother glacier

Distance between lake
and glacier [m]

50 (2005) 370 (2003) 0 (2012) 0 (2012) 0 (2011) 250 (2011) Google Earth images; field study

Slope between lake and
glacier [◦]

48 40 – – – 34 Calculated from Google Earth

Mother glacier snout
steepness [◦]

17 28 27 7 24 33 Calculated from Google Earth

Area of the mother
glacier [km2]

0.9 2.1 4.4 1.5 3.0 0.8 Google Earth images

Glacier Shrinkage Not significant yes yes yes Not significant yes Google Earth images

Characteristics related to lake surroundings

Possibility of icefall
into the lake

yes yes yes yes yes yes Field study; Google Earth images

Possibility of rockfall
into the lake

yes no yes yes no no Field study; Google Earth images

Others

Hydrometeorological
situation

High mountain tropical High mountain tropical High mountain tropical High mountain tropical High mountain tropical High mountain tropical Ames and Francou, 1995

Historical GLOFs None recorded None recorded 13.12.1941 and
19.3.2003

None recorded 24.6.1883 None recorded Vilı́mek et al. (2005b);
Zapata (2002)

Previous studies Matellini (1965) Matellini (1965) e.g. Carey (2005);
Vilı́mek et al. (2005a,
b)

Electroperu (1973);
Reynolds (2003)

Electroperu (1995a);
Klimeš (2012)

Electroperu (1995b)
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1554 A. Emmer and V. Vilı́mek: Lake and breach hazard assessment for moraine-dammed lakes

Fig. 2. The procedure for undertaking GLOF hazard, vulnerabil-
ity, and risk assessment (Sources: Huggel et al., 2004; JTC1, 2004;
Hegglin and Huggel, 2008; Richardson, 2010; Shrestha, 2010).

methods of lake and breach hazard assessment usually in-
clude two groups of parameters: the first considers the pos-
sibility of a triggering event while the second considers the
dam stability (Richardson and Reynolds, 2000a; Hegglin and
Huggel, 2008; Mergili and Schneider, 2011). It is, of course,
possible that a flood may occur even if dam is thought to be
stable.
In classic hydrology the flood probability may be de-

rived from its frequency, but this cannot be used in relation
to glacial lake outburst floods as they are usually one-off
events (Van Steijn, 1996; Hegglin and Huggel, 2008). Clague
and Evans (2000), O’Connor et al. (2001), and Huggel et
al. (2004) define two stages of GLOF hazard assessment. The
first identifies the potentially hazardous lakes and assesses
the possibility of water release, the likely flood volume, and
probable maximal discharge (i.e. lake and breach hazard as-
sessment). The second examines the downstream hazard and
assesses the probability of a debris flow, the reach of the de-
bris flow, and the areas that may be endangered. These areas
may then be classified according to their physical vulnera-
bility. It is then possible to undertake a risk assessment for
settlements and infrastructure in order to determine physical
and social vulnerability (Fig. 2).
There are three approaches to assess the possibility of wa-

ter release: qualitative; semi-quantitative; and quantitative.
The methods are each based upon an evaluation of selected
stability parameters (i.e. the stability of the moraine dam, the
lake, the area adjacent to the lake, and the glacier feeding
the lake). The various stability parameters are summarised
in Table 2. It is clear that some parameters are repeated ir-
respective of the method with the most frequently consid-
ered being the distance between the lake and the glacier and
the possibility of dynamic slope movements into the lake
(e.g. icefalls or rockfalls). These represent the most frequent
triggers of GLOFs worldwide (e.g. Awal et al., 2010). The
other commonly considered parameters include the geom-
etry of the dam, the freeboard-to-moraine crest height ra-
tio, the moraine width-to-height ratio, and characteristics that

describe internal structure of the dam (e.g. piping or the pres-
ence of an ice core).

3.1 The qualitative approach

In a qualitative approach, the stability parameters are nor-
mally assessed subjectively according to the experience of
the individual researcher. The majority of the qualitative
methods estimate those stability parameters that are thought
to represent an increased hazard. The total number of qual-
itative parameters considered by those studies outlined here
ranges between two and eleven (Table 2). These methods are
generally used for preliminary hazard assessments in order
to identify potentially hazardous lakes within large previ-
ously unstudied areas in which it is not possible to apply an-
other approach. The simplest way to assess the potential haz-
ard is to identify those characteristics indicative of increased
hazard. For example, Clague and Evans (2000) showed that
the probability of an outburst is high when the dam has
a small width-to-height ratio, when outflow occurs mainly
through seepage, when there is no armoured overflow chan-
nel, when the reservoir surface is normally close to the height
of the dam, when there are highly crevassed glaciers cling-
ing to steep slopes directly above the reservoir, and when
the slopes above the reservoir are subject to rockfalls. Costa
and Schuster (1988) outline four parameters while Grabs and
Hanisch (1993) outline eleven parameters that suggest an in-
creased hazard, while Zapata (2002) also introduced list of
parameters for hazard assessment.
The simplest method for initially assessing GLOF haz-

ard was presented by O’Connor et al. (2001). This examines
only two stability parameters in order to assess the poten-
tial for moraine-dam breach, contact with a glacier and the
dam freeboard (the vertical distance between the lake level
and the lowest point of the moraine crest). These param-
eters have only two alternatives: “yes” or “no” for contact
with a glacier and “high” or “low” for the dam freeboard; the
latter is subjective as no critical value delimits “high” from
“low”. Moreover, this method only considers the most com-
mon cause of GLOFs, i.e. icefall into a lake producing surge
wave. Nonetheless, four combinations with different aggre-
gate hazards are possible (Table 3).
Huggel et al. (2004) used five stability parameters to ob-

tain the qualitative probability of a GLOF (Table 4). Each pa-
rameter was assigned a probability (low, medium, or high),
and the overall hazard was considered to reflect the highest
probability level attained by any of the five parameters. The
parameters were defined subjectively as no critical values
were given, with the exception of dam width-to-height ratio.
This method has been applied widely by others including re-
searchers working in the vicinity of Mt. Everest (Bolch et al.,
2008). In the Cordillera Blanca the method was broadened to
include piping and existing remedial measures (Hegglin and
Huggel, 2008).
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Table 2. The stability characteristics assessed in previous studies.

Stability characteristic 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13

Armoured overflow channel (natural or technical) x x x
Buried ice present in moraine dam x x x x x x x
Compound risk present x
Crevassed glacier snout above lake x x x
Dam type x x x x
Debris-flow occurrence after GLOF* x
Distal flank steepness of the dam x x x x x
Distance between lake and glacier x x x x x x x
Evidence of recent small GLOFs x
Flash flood occurrence after GLOF* x
Glacier area x x
Glacier advance x
Glacier shrinkage x
Glacier snout steepness x x x x x
Hydrometeorological situation x x
Lake area x x x
Lake area change x x
Lake depth x
Dam freeboard x x x x x
Lake freeboard-to-moraine crest height ratio x x x x
Lake volume x x
Main rock type forming moraine x
Moraine height-to-width ratio x
Moraine slopes stabilised by vegetation x
Moraine width-to-height ratio x x x x x
Piping/seepage through moraine dam x x x x x x
Possibility of landslide/rockfall into the lake x x x x x
Possibility of dynamic slope movements into the lake (ice, rock material) x x
Possibility of snow/ice avalanche into the lake x x x x
Seismic activity x x
Slope between lake and glacier snout x
Slopes of lateral moraine/possibility of its fall into the lake x
Stagnant ice at the terminus x
Supra-/englacial drainage x
Top width of dam x

1: O’Connor et al. (2001); 2: Grabs and Hanisch (1993); 3: Huggel et al. (2004); 4: Hegglin and Huggel (2008); 5: Clauge and Evans (2000); 6: Costa and Schuster (1988); 7:
Zapata (2000); 8: Wang et al. (2008); 9: Reynolds (2003); 10: Bolch et al. (2011); 11: McKillop and Clague (2007a, b); 12: Wang et al. (2011); 13: Mergili and Schneider (2011).
* downstream hazard parameters.

Table 3. The qualitative probability of an outburst defined by
O’Connor et al. (2001).

Contact Dam Outburst
with glacier freeboard potential

No High Low
Yes High Medium
No Low Medium
Yes Low High

Wang et al. (2008) used nine stability parameters with de-
fined critical values to investigate two lakes in the Himalaya
(Table 5) – these parameters and their critical values were
based in part on the work of Lü et al. (1999). The parameters

were selected if they were considered to offer a possible
mechanism for breaching while the critical values were de-
fined subjectively. It follows that a potential hazard exists
whenever a given critical value is exceeded. A number of
these values were again used in the qualitative method pre-
sented recently by Wang et al. (2011).

3.2 The semi-quantitative approach

In a semi-quantitative approach, the stability parameters are
ascribed quantitative scores, but with a large degree of sub-
jectivity. Reynolds (2003) used nine stability parameters (Ta-
ble 2) with each assigned points according to its influence
on the hazard: zero points if there is no impact, two points if
there is a low impact, ten points if there is a moderate impact,
and fifty points if there is a great impact. The overall hazard is

www.nat-hazards-earth-syst-sci.net/13/1551/2013/ Nat. Hazards Earth Syst. Sci., 13, 1551–1565, 2013
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Table 4. The qualitative probability of a GLOF defined by Huggel et al. (2004).

Stability Characteristics Alternatives Probability of GLOF

Dam type
Bedrock Low
Moraine-dammed Medium to high
Ice-dammed High

Ratio of freeboard to dam height
High Low
Medium Medium
Low High

Ratio of dam width to height
Large (>0.5) Low
Medium (0.2–0.5) Medium
Small (0.1–0.2) High

Impact waves by ice- or rockfalls reaching the lake
Unlikely, small volume Low
Sporadic, medium volume Medium
Frequent, large volume High

Extreme meteorological events (high temperature or precipitation)
Unlikely Low
Sporadic Medium
Frequent High

Table 5. The stability characteristics and their critical values defined by Wang et al. (2008).

Stability characteristics Critical value References

Top width of dam <600m Lü et al. (1999)
Distal flank steepness >20◦ Lü et al. (1999)
Ice-core presence Yes Richardson and Reynolds (2000b)
Ratio of dam width to height 0.1–0.2 Huggel et al. (2004)
Glacier area Not stated Lü et al. (1999)
Slope of glacier snout >8◦ Lü et al. (1999)
Temperature and precipitation High T , wetness High T , dryness Lü et al. (1999); Huggel et al. (2004)
Ratio of freeboard to dam height 0 WECS (1987)
Lake–glacier proximity <500m Lü et al. (1999)

then obtained from the total number of points (0: no hazard;
50: minimal; 100: moderate; 125: high; >150: very high). It
was considered that an outburst could occur at any time if
more than 100 points were recorded. In contrast to Wang et
al. (2008), each of the parameters contributes to the overall
hazard, irrespective of the fact that no critical values have
been defined. However, due to the subjective assignment of
points, this method cannot be classified as quantitative.
Bolch et al. (2011) used 11 weighted stability parameters

in a study undertaken in Tien Shan. This method required
the parameters to be selected, which was done partly on the
basis of Huggel et al. (2004) and Bolch et al. (2008). The
parameters were then ranked according to their probable in-
fluence on the occurrence of a GLOF. In this study the most
important was thought to be change in lake area rather than
the possibility of an icefall or rockfall (Table 6). The weight-
ing followed a simple linear distribution rule (i.e. the second
lowest weight is two times greater than the lowest weight;
the third lowest is the sum of the second lowest plus the low-
est weight and so on). The weights were multiplied by the

value obtained from the assessed stability parameters. The
overall hazard is derived from the total sum of these num-
bers with values of less than 0.1 representing very low haz-
ard, 0.1–0.325 representing low hazard, 0.325–0.574 repre-
senting medium hazard, and greater than 0.574 representing
high hazard. This method is different to others as it is not
specifically a dam breach hazard assessment that aims to de-
termine probability of flood occurrence. Instead, the down-
stream hazard parameters are also assessed: the occurrences
of flash flood and debris flow following outbursts are used as
variables in the calculation.

3.3 The quantitative approach

In a quantitative approach, the subjective elements in
the hazard assessments are eliminated. McKillop and
Clague (2007a, b) assessed hazard through an investigation
of 175 moraine-dammed lakes in British Columbia, includ-
ing 11 in which dams had been breached. In this statisti-
cal remote-sensing-based approach, 18 stability parameters

Nat. Hazards Earth Syst. Sci., 13, 1551–1565, 2013 www.nat-hazards-earth-syst-sci.net/13/1551/2013/
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Table 6. The selected stability characteristics and their weights defined by Bolch et al. (2011).

Stability characteristics Weight Alternatives

Lake area change 0.1661 Shrinkage (0)
Growth <50% (0.5)
Growth <100% (1)
Growth <150% (1.5)
Growth >150% (2)

Possibility of ice avalanche into lake 0.1510 Yes (1); No (0)

Possibility of rockfall/avalanche into lake 0.1359 Yes (1); No (0)

Ice-cored moraine 0.1208 Yes (1); No (0)

Debris flow 0.1057 Could occur (1); Could not occur (0)

Flash flood 0.0906 Could occur (1); Could not occur (0)

Direct contact with glacier 0.0755 Yes (1); No (0)

Lake area 0.0604 <50 000m2 (0.5)
50 000–100 000m2 (1)
>100 000m2 (1.5)

Glacier shrinkage 0.0453 Significant (1); No (0)

Glacier slope <5◦at the terminus 0.0302 Yes (1); No (0)

Stagnant ice at the terminus 0.0151 Significant glacier velocity (0); No (1)

were considered. The results compared those lakes in which
GLOFs had occurred previously to those in which they had
not. Regression analysis showed that only 4 of the 18 sta-
bility parameters influenced the possibility of a GLOF: the
moraine width-to-height ratio, the presence of an ice core,
the lake area, and the main rock type within the moraine. Var-
ious alternatives of non-quantitative parameters are replaced
by numbers in outburst probability calculation. The weights
of these stability parameters were also calculated.
The calculated results (%) and related outburst proba-

bilities are defined as follows: very low probability <6%;
low probability 6–12%; medium probability 12–18%; high
probability 18–24%; and very high probability >24%. This
method is essentially based on remote sensing with statis-
tical analysis, although it is not possible to accurately deter-
mine the presence an ice core by these means. Therefore, cer-
tain morphological assumptions have to be made: a moraine
with a rounded surface and minor superimposed ridges was
considered to be ice-cored; a disproportionately large end
moraine in front of a small glacier was suspected to be ice-
cored, while a narrow sharp-crested moraine with an angular
cross section was considered to be ice-free (McKillop and
Clague, 2007a). It is also not possible to determine the main
rock type from remotely sensed data, and so the available
geological maps have to be used.
Wang et al. (2011) presented a quantitative method of lake

and breach hazard assessment based on an investigation of
78 lakes in the southeastern Tibetan Plateau. In total five sta-
bility parameters were assessed (Table 7), although the input
data only consider one cause of GLOF – icefall into a lake.

The stability parameters were chosen on the basis that they
could be measured using the available remotely sensed data,
that they acted independently, that the data type was continu-
ous, and that they were consistent with those previously pro-
posed for outburst lakes on the Tibetan Plateau (based on Lü
et al., 1999). A fuzzy consistent matrix method was used to
determine weighting of these stability parameters. The dis-
tance between the lake and glacier was found to be the most
important characteristic with a weighting of 0.27 (Table 7).
The threshold values were determined for each stability pa-
rameter using statistical distribution methods (median, 25th
and 75th percentiles) based on the list of values derived from
the 78 investigated lakes. The probability of an outburst was
calculated as the sum of each individual indicator (see Ta-
ble 7) multiplied by its respective weighting value. A result
of less than 0.5 represents a low potential for outburst, 0.5–
0.7 a medium potential, 0.7–0.8 a high potential, and greater
than 0.8 a very high potential for outburst flood.
Mergili and Schneider (2011) presented a remote-sensing-

and GIS-based method for assessing lake outburst flood haz-
ard in the Pamir region. Eight parameters (Table 2), includ-
ing lake type, were considered in order to estimate outburst
susceptibility (four related to outbursts triggered by exter-
nal forces and four related to outbursts triggered by internal
forces). Critical values were given for all of the parameters
(Table 8), and the subjective component is thereby elimi-
nated. The susceptibility to outburst caused by either inter-
nal forces or external forces may range from 0 to 4 points
(−1, 0, 1 or 2 points for each parameter) while the overall
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Table 7. The assessed stability characteristics, their weighting, and threshold values defined by Wang et al. (2011).

Limit values Weight (w)

Interval I II III IV
Stability characteristics 0.25 0.5 0.75 1
Area of the mother glacier (km2) <0.5 0.5–1 1–2.5 >2.5 0.07
Distance between lake and glacier (m) >600 300–600 80–300 <80 0.27
Slope between lake and glacier (◦) <12 12–17 17–21 >21 0.22
Mean slope of downstream face of moraine dam (◦) <10 10–14 14–22 >22 0.195
Mother glacier snout steepness (◦) <14 14–19 19–26 >26 0.245

susceptibility to outburst is derived from the matrix of its
combination (0–6 points).

4 The study area of the Cordillera Blanca

4.1 Deglaciation and lake development in the Cordillera

Blanca

The study area forms part of the high Cordillera Blanca
in Peru, the most heavily glacierised tropical range in the
world (Ames and Francou, 1995). It is, however, clear that
most of the glaciers are retreating. Georges (2004) showed
that the total glacial area decreased from 800–850 km2 in
1930 to 600 km2 at the end of the 20th century. It is this in-
tense deglaciation (Fig. 3) that has led to an increasing num-
ber of potentially hazardous glacial lakes (bedrock, moraine-
dammed, ice-dammed) (e.g. Hegglin and Huggel, 2008). The
number of significant glacial lakes in the region was 230, of
which 119 were moraine-dammed, at the beginning of the
1950s (Concha, 1951). These figures had risen to 267 and
148 by the late 1970s (Morales et al., 1979). It was later
found that there were 899 glacial lakes across the region with
424, of which 173 were moraine-dammed, located in the Rio
Santa Valley (Portocarrero, 1995). It is now thought that there
are more than one thousand glacial lakes in the Cordillera
Blanca (A. Cochachin, personal communication, 2012).
It is known that GLOFs have been generated from some

of these lakes. The most catastrophic occurred on 13 De-
cember 1941 when an aluvión occurred as a result of two
moraine ruptures at lakes Palcacocha and Jircacocha. It de-
stroyed one-third of the city of Huaraz (Fig. 4) and claimed
about 6000 lives (Lliboutry et al., 1977). This event resulted
in a number of glacial lake stability studies that investigated
the possibility of further outburst floods in the Cordillera
Blanca. Such flooding still occurs despite a range of remedial
work that has stabilised more than 30 dams (Reynolds, 2003;
Carey, 2005). The three most recent events to have caused
damage occurred on 19 May 2003 at Lake Palcacocha in the
Cojup Valley (Vilı́mek et al., 2005b), on 11 April 2010 at
lake no. 513 in the Hualcán Valley (Carey et al., 2011), and
on the 8 February 2012 at lake Artizon Bajo in the Santa Cruz
Valley (A. Cochachin, personal communication, 2012).

Fig. 3. The growing Lake Llaca with its retreating glacier and pro-
truding basal moraine.

4.2 The regional specifics of the Cordillera Blanca

It is necessary to consider the regional specifics in or-
der to accurately define the hazard from moraine-dammed
lakes (Hegglin and Huggel, 2008). The GLOF triggers are
known to vary considerably across the globe. For example,
more than one-third of such floods in the North American
Cordillera have been caused by intense rainfall/snowmelt
(Clague and Evans, 2000; O’Connor et al., 2001), whereas
this trigger has never been recognised in the Cordillera
Blanca. In this region the most frequent trigger has been
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Table 8. The assessed stability characteristics and their critical values defined by Mergili and Schneider (2011).

Stability characteristics (criteria) Alternatives and critical values points

Topographic susceptibility index (TSI)
Low (TSI< 10) 0
Medium (10≤TSI< 40) 1
High (TSI≥ 40) 2

Calving into the lake
Is not possible 0
Is possible 1

Seismic hazard (peak ground acceleration – PGA)
Low (PGA< 500 cm s−2) 0
High (PGA≥ 500 cm s−2) 1

Dam freeboard
High (F > 25m) −1
Low (F ≤ 25m) 0

Dam material

Embedded lake 0
Block dam 0
Debris dam 1
Rocky swell dam 0
Glacier or fresh moraine dam 2

Lake drainage
Surface drainage 0
No surface drainage 1

Lake area development
Stable/shrinking (rA1 and rA2 > 0.8) 0
Growing (rA1 or rA2 ≤ 0.8) 1

Downstream slope of dam
Gentle (tgβ<0.02) −1
Steep (tgβ ≥ 0.02) 0

Fig. 4. An aerial photograph of the destroyed city of Huaraz follow-
ing the aluvión from Lake Palcacocha. The area affected is defined
by the orange line; the photograph was taken in 1948, seven years
after the flood (Source: INRENA/ANA, Project 2524).

icefall into the lake producing displacement waves (45%)
while the second has been landslides or rockfalls into the
lake (35%) (Emmer and Cochachin, 2013). Furthermore, in
this area, another important trigger is earthquakes as these
may initiate mass movements or cause changes to the inter-
nal structure of a moraine dam leading to piping and ulti-
mately dam failure. There have also been instances in which
an upstream flood wave has propagated downstream and then
caused a GLOF (Vilı́mek et al., 2005b). This mountain range
hosts a number of lakes whose dams have been stabilised
by a range of remedial work (Reynolds, 2003; Carey, 2005)
(Figs. 5 and 6), and such remediation also has to be consid-
ered during the hazard assessment.
From the above and from our previous investigations

(Vilı́mek et al., 2005a, b; Emmer and Cochachin, 2013), it
is proposed that the most important groups of parameters
that should be included in an assessment of the possibility of
water release from moraine-dammed lakes in the Cordillera
Blanca are the following:

i. The possibility of dynamic slope movement into the lake
The first group of dynamic slope movements includes
icefalls and avalanches. For a preliminary estimate of
whether these slope movements could occur in a lake,
it is important to take into account factors such as the
distance between the lake and the glacier, the slope be-
tween the lake and the glacier, calving, and the slope
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Fig. 5. The artificial dam and armoured outflow of Lake Llaca; the
dam freeboard is 12m.

of the glacier snout. The second group includes land-
slides, rockfalls, and various types of flows. The most
important factors for these movements are thought to be
the slope of the internal face of a lateral moraine and
the presence of rocks predisposed to rockfalls directly
above the lake.

ii. The distinction between natural dams and dams with re-
medial works

In the case of a natural dam, it is necessary to assess
the possibility of a dam breach by, for example, assess-
ing the erodibility of the outflow channel(s), the dam
geometry, the occurrence of seepage or piping, and the
absence or presence of an ice core. In the case of a dam
with remedial work, the type of remedial work (tunnel,
artificial dam, open cut or canal) should be considered.
If a dam with remedial work is considered to be stable
(resistant to erosion), there is still the possibility that it
will overflow (for this reason it is important to take into
account the dam freeboard).

iii. The dam freeboard (or ratio of dam freeboard)

A sufficiently large dam freeboard (see Fig. 5) elimi-
nates the possibility of dam overflow when slope move-
ments are transported into the lake while artificial dams
often provide additional freeboard that has to be in-
cluded in a hazard assessment. Furthermore, natural
dams without surface outflow are able to partially miti-
gate displacement waves.

iv. The possibility of a flood wave from a lake situated up-

stream

It may be that a flood wave generated from an upstream
lake leads to an outburst flood from a downstream lake
even if its dam is considered to be stable and there are
no obvious direct triggers (e.g. there is no possibility of

Fig. 6. Lake Palcacocha and its steep lateral moraines, which are
predisposed to slope movements, in July 2012. The inset shows the
two artificial dams (highlighted in orange) and siphons (black pipes
within the lake) constructed during autumn 2011; the dam freeboard
is about 9m.

a slope movement into the lake). It is, therefore, always
important to consider the potential threat posed by up-
stream lakes.

v. The possibility of dam rupture following a large earth-

quake

The Cordillera Blanca is an active seismic region, and
there have been events recorded in which rupture of the
moraine dam was initiated by a large earthquake.

5 Results

5.1 The qualitative approach

The results, presented in Table 9, indicate that none of the
selected lakes obtained a “full score” of negative stability
parameters following the method presented by O’Connor et
al. (2001), which would reflect direct contact with glacier
and water outflow over the crest of the moraine. It has been
found that two lakes obtained two points while the other four
obtained three points from a maximum of four points fol-
lowing the method of Costa and Schuster (1988). The other
methods also give scores that oscillate close to 50% with the
exception of that obtained for Lake Rajucolta following the
method of Clague and Evans (2000). The highest mean score
was obtained for Lake Palcacocha (0.602), and it, therefore,
appears to offer the greatest potential for flooding and repre-
sents the most hazardous lake. It is notable that a flood oc-
curred from this lake in May 2003, and siphons have since
been installed to lower the lake level and increase the dam
freeboard (Fig. 6).
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Table 9. The results of the five qualitative methods investigated in this study (total number of investigated parameters in brackets).

Lake O’Connor Costa and Clague and Grabs and Wang Arithmetic
al. (2001) (2) Schuster (1988) (4) Evans (2000) (6) Hanisch (1993) (11) et al. (2008) (8) mean

Quitacocha 0/2 0.00 3/4 0.75 4/6 0.67 5/11 0.45 4/8 0.50 0.474
Checquiacocha 1/2 0.50 3/4 0.75 3/6 0.50 5/11 0.45 4/8 0.50 0.540
Palcacocha 1/2 0.50 3/4 0.75 3/6 0.50 7/11 0.63 5/8 0.63 0.602
Llaca 1/2 0.50 2/4 0.50 3/6 0.50 4/11 0.36 4/8 0.50 0.472
Rajucolta 1/2 0.50 2/4 0.50 1/6 0.17 4/11 0.36 4/8 0.50 0.406
Tararhua 1/2 0.50 3/4 0.75 3/6 0.50 5/11 0.45 5/8 0.63 0.566

Table 10. The results of the semi-quantitative method defined by
Bolch et al. (2011).

Lake Result Potential
for outburst

Quitacocha 0.589 High
Checquiacocha 0.513 Medium
Palcacocha 1.042 High
Llaca 0.612 High
Rajucolta 0.423 Medium
Tararhua 0.513 Medium

5.2 The semi-quantitative approach

The only semi-quantitative approach used was that of Bolch
et al. (2011) as no critical values for an objective lake and
breach hazard assessment were defined by Reynolds (2003).
It has been found that three of the lakes reflect a medium out-
burst potential and three a high outburst potential (Table 10).
The highest obtained score was that of Lake Palcacocha, mir-
roring the mean results obtained by the qualitative methods,
although its unusually high score may well result from the
specific weighting applied as this places considerable em-
phasis on changes to the lake area. The lowest obtained score
was that of Lake Rajucolta again mirroring the mean results
obtained by the qualitative methods.

5.3 The quantitative approach

The only quantitative approach used was that of Wang et
al. (2011). It has been found that all the lakes reflect medium
to very high outburst potential (Table 11). The highest ob-
tained score, contradicting the results obtained by the qual-
itative and semi-quantitative methods, was that of Lake Ra-
jucolta. This is thought to reflect the fact that this method
places considerable emphasis on parameters associated with
the mother glacier – Lake Rajucolta is in direct contact with
the steep slopes of glacier snout, and, therefore, the outburst
potential is classified as very high. Moreover, this method
does not consider dam stability, and this is considered to be
stable due to the sizeable dam freeboard. Lakes Palcacocha
and Quitacocha also obtained scores that indicate a very high
outburst potential.

Table 11. The results of the quantitative method defined by Wang
et al. (2011).

Lake Result Potential
for outburst

Quitacocha 0.843 Very high
Checquiacocha 0.799 High
Palcacocha 0.854 Very high
Llaca 0.585 Medium
Rajucolta 0.939 Very high
Tararhua 0.751 High

6 Discussion

6.1 The methods of lake and breach hazard assessment

The assessment of the possibility of water release from
moraine-dammed lakes is associated with certain problems
brought about by variability in some of the stability param-
eters. This variability may be seasonal (e.g. fluctuations in
the lake water level) or irreversible (e.g. slope movements).
It is also not possible to quantify some of stability parame-
ters, such as the internal dam structure, without undertaking
detailed field study (O’Connor et al., 2001).
The outlined methods can all be applied over large areas,

and each has specific advantages so that it is not possible to
state which is the most appropriate. In general these methods
allow a large number of lakes to be assessed using aerial pho-
tography, photogrammetry, and satellite-derived data. The
data can be analysed rapidly in geoinformation systems and
through modelling. It is clear that different researchers as-
sess hazard using different stability parameters, and these are
almost always selected subjectively according to the experi-
ence of the researcher and the availability of specific data
(the exception to this is the statistical study of McKillop and
Clague, 2007a, b). Indeed, the methods are all constrained by
data availability, and it is generally considered that this is the
most significant limiting factor in hazard assessments.
The majority of the stability parameters can be obtained

and assessed reasonably accurately from high-resolution re-
mote sensing images or aerial photographs. There are, how-
ever, those that cannot, of which the most commonly required
relates to the presence or absence of an ice core within the
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Table 12. The methods with regard to whether they take into consideration the regional specifics of the Cordillera Blanca.

Method A B C D E

O’Connor et al. (2001) Partly No Partly No No
Costa and Schuster (1988) Yes No No No No
Clague and Evans (2000) Yes Yes Yes No No
Grabs and Hanisch (1993) Yes Partly Partly No No
Zapata (2002) Yes No Yes No Yes
Huggel et al. (2004) Yes No Yes No No
Wang et al. (2008) Partly No Yes No No
Hegglin and Huggel (2008) Yes Yes Yes No No
Bolch et al. (2011) Yes No No No No
Reynolds (2003) Partly No Yes No No
Wang et al. (2011) Partly No No No No
McKillop and Clague (2007a, b) No No No No No
Mergili and Schneider (2011) Yes No Yes No Yes

A: possibility of dynamic slope movement into the lake; B: distinction between natural dam and
dam with remedial works; C: dam freeboard (or ratio of dam freeboard); D: possibility of flood
wave from a lake situated upstream; E: possibility of dam rupture following a large earthquake.

moraine dam. This is an important consideration because it
affects dam stability and its internal structure. It cannot be as-
sessed reliably without fieldwork using, for example, ground
penetrating radar (Reynolds, 2006) or electric-exploration re-
sistivity (Yamada, 1998). A partial solution may come from
the moraine morphology (McKillop and Clague, 2007a), but
this is not wholly accurate. In addition, other problematic
stability parameters include lake bathymetry, the meteoro-
logical regime, the occurrence of piping, and the main rock
type forming the moraine. These parameters cannot be deter-
mined from remote sensing images, and therefore fieldwork
is necessary. It is only with these data that precise hazard as-
sessments for specific lakes can be undertaken. Nonetheless,
all of the outlined methods help to recognise potentially haz-
ardous lakes.
The qualitative and semi-quantitative methods include

subjective interpretations, and it is thus possible that differ-
ent researchers may identify different hazards at the same
site. The qualitative methods usually have a wide applica-
tion with no regional focus, whereas the semi-quantitative
and quantitative methods frequently focus on specific case
studies. These consider the local conditions and causes of
GLOFs more carefully than the qualitative methods although
some regionally focused methods are replicable in different
areas (e.g. McKillop and Clague, 2007a, b). The quantita-
tive approaches are objective and the results are comparable.
The characteristics are weighted according to their probable
impact on the occurrence of a GLOF or according to their
influence on dam stability.

6.2 Methods of hazard assessment and the regional

specifics of Cordillera Blanca

In Sect. 4.2 we highlighted five groups of parameters that
we consider to be crucial for an accurate regionally focused

hazard assessment method for moraine-dammed lakes in
the Cordillera Blanca. Table 12 shows the extent to which
the summarised methods consider these five criteria. The
most suitable methods for use in Cordillera Blanca appear
to be those presented by Clague and Evans (2000), Zap-
ata (2002), Hegglin and Huggel (2008), and Mergili and
Schneider (2011) as they incorporate three of the five criteria.
The majority of the methods incorporate the most com-

mon trigger – dynamic slope movements into the lake – al-
though this group of parameters includes both the possibility
of icefall or avalanche into the lake as well as the possibility
of rockfall or landslide into the lake. If the outlined method
only considered one of these possibilities, the term “partly”
was applied. In contrast, most of methods do not incorpo-
rate the possibility of downstream flood wave propagation
nor the possibility of dam rupture following a large earth-
quake. These groups of parameters are difficult to quantify
and assess, but they are known to have caused GLOFs in the
Cordillera Blanca and are, therefore, important to include in
a regional hazard assessment. The distinction between nat-
ural dams and dams with remedial work has only been in-
corporated into a small number of methods. It is, therefore,
necessary to construct a new method that takes into account
all the regional specifics of the Cordillera Blanca so as to pro-
vide precise lake and breach hazard assessments relating to
the moraine-dammed lakes within this mountain range.

6.3 The results of the lake and breach hazard

assessment

The outlined methods show that potentially the most haz-
ardous of the six lakes is Lake Palcacocha, even though this
lake has been remediated. This paper, however, has been
written so as to summarise contemporary methods of lake
and breach hazard assessment for moraine-dammed lakes
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and discuss their applicability to glacial lakes within the
Cordillera Blanca. It has been shown that none of the outlined
methods incorporate all of the criteria that we consider cru-
cial for an accurate regional hazard assessment of moraine-
dammed lakes in the Cordillera Blanca. We, therefore, rec-
ommend that our results are treated tentatively. For exam-
ple, the method presented by Clague and Evans (2000) was
deemed to be one of the most suitable, and this suggests that
Lake Quitacocha may be the most hazardous with a score of
0.67.

7 Conclusions

This paper has summarised 13 methods of lake and breach
hazard assessment for moraine-dammed lakes: eight are
characterised as qualitative, two as semi-quantitative, and
three as quantitative. In total seven of the outlined meth-
ods have been used to investigate six moraine-dammed lakes
within the Cordillera Blanca. These methods show that most
hazardous lake is Lake Palcacocha, which is known to have
produced two historical GLOFs (1941 and 2003). The re-
sults have been obtained despite the fact that the lake has
been remediated. The mean of the five qualitative meth-
ods gave a result of 0.602; the semi-qualitative method out-
lined by Bolch et al. (2011) showed a high outburst potential
(1.042), whereas the quantitative method outlined byWang et
al. (2011) showed very high outburst potential (0.854). These
methods show highly divergent results with regard to Lake
Rajucolta. The mean of the five qualitative methods gave a
result of 0.406; the semi-qualitative method showed only a
medium outburst potential (0.423), whereas the quantitative
method showed the greatest outburst potential (0.939).
The moraine-dammed lakes of the Cordillera Blanca are

known to be associated with specific characteristics that dif-
fer from a number of other regions affected by GLOFs. It
is considered that to produce an accurate method of hazard
assessment for the moraine-dammed lakes of this region, it
is essential to incorporate the following parameters: the pos-
sibility of dynamic slope movements into the lake; the pos-
sibility of the downstream propagation of a flood wave; the
possibility of dam rupture following a large earthquake; the
size of the dam freeboard (or ratio of dam freeboard); and
a distinction between natural dams and those with remedial
work. It is clear that none of summarised methods incorpo-
rate all of these parameters with, at most, three of the five
included by Clague and Evans (2000), Zapata (2002), Heg-
glin and Huggel (2008), and Mergili and Schneider (2011).
It is now important to pay particular attention to the

problem of glacial lake outburst floods given global cli-
matic change, glacial retreat, the development of new poten-
tially hazardous glacial lakes, and population growth in the
Cordillera Blanca. The possibility of water release from a
moraine-dammed lake is both difficult to predict and region-
specific. The first step in effective hazard mitigation and risk

management is to reliably define those lakes that are poten-
tially hazardous. It is, therefore, necessary to construct a new
regional lake inventory and method of GLOF hazard assess-
ment for the Cordillera Blanca.
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Abstract. This paper presents a new and easily repeatable
method for assessing the susceptibility of glacial lakes to
outburst floods (GLOFs) within the Peruvian region of the
Cordillera Blanca. The presented method was designed to:
(a) be repeatable (from the point of view of the demands
on input data), (b) be reproducible (to provide an instructive
guide for different assessors), (c) provide multiple results for
different GLOF scenarios and (d) be regionally focused on
the lakes of the Cordillera Blanca. Based on the input data
gained from remotely sensed images and digital terrain mod-
els/topographical maps, the susceptibility of glacial lakes to
outburst floods is assessed using a combination of decision
trees for clarity and numerical calculation for repeatability
and reproducibility. A total of seventeen assessed character-
istics are used, of which seven have not been used in this
context before. Also, several ratios and calculations are de-
fined for the first time. We assume that it is not relevant to
represent the overall susceptibility of a particular lake to out-
burst floods by one result (number), thus it is described in the
presented method by five separate results (representing five
different GLOF scenarios). These are potentials for (a) dam
overtopping resulting from a fast slope movement into the
lake, (b) dam overtopping following the flood wave originat-
ing in a lake situated upstream, (c) dam failure resulting from
a fast slope movement into the lake, (d) dam failure follow-
ing the flood wave originating in a lake situated upstream
and (e) dam failure following a strong earthquake. All of
these potentials include two or three components and theoret-
ically range from 0 to 1. The presented method was verified
on the basis of assessing the pre-flood conditions of seven
lakes which have produced ten glacial lake outburst floods in
the past and ten lakes which have not. A comparison of these

results showed that the presented method successfully identi-
fied lakes susceptible to outburst floods (pre-flood conditions
of lakes which have already produced GLOFs).

1 Introduction

1.1 Phenomenon of GLOFs and the Cordillera Blanca

Glacial lakes of all types represent a significant threat for
the inhabitants of high-mountain regions worldwide (e.g.
Clague et al., 2012; Evans and Clague, 1994; Iribarren et al.,
2014), including the most heavily glacially covered tropical
range of the world – the Cordillera Blanca of Peru (Carey,
2005; Vilímek et al., 2005). A sudden release of retained wa-
ter causes floods, so-called “glacial lake outburst floods” –
GLOFs, which can easily transform into debris or mud flow
movements (e.g. Breien et al., 2008; O’Connor et al., 2001).
These extreme processes are characterised by discharges sev-
eral times higher than the discharges reached during “classi-
cal” hydrometeorological floods (e.g. Cenderelli and Wohl,
2001; Costa and Schuster, 1988; Korup and Tweed, 2007).
From the geomorphological point of view, these are one
of the most significant fluvial–gravitational processes in-
fluencing glacial valleys in the period of deglaciation in
high-mountain regions (Benn et al., 2012; Richardson and
Reynolds, 2000a).
Since the end of the Little Ice Age, whose second peak

culminated in the Cordillera Blanca in the 19th Century
(Solomina et al., 2007; Thomson et al., 2000), catastrophic
GLOFs originating from moraine-dammed and bedrock-
dammed lakes have claimed thousands of lives and caused
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considerable damage within the region of the Cordillera
Blanca (e.g. Ames and Francou, 1995; Carey et al., 2012;
Lliboutry et al., 1977; Zapata, 2002). Many of the largest
lakes have been remediated since the early 1950s (Carey,
2005); however, the number of reported outburst floods has
increased over the last decades. This fact is connected to the
ongoing progressive deglaciation and to the associated in-
crease in the overall number of lakes within the Cordillera
Blanca (Emmer et al., 2014). Besides the formation and rapid
evolution of new dangerous lakes, which is a result of glacier
retreat (e.g. Quincey et al., 2007), the volume of already
existing proglacial lakes often increases due to continuing
glacier retreat beneath the water level or by lake deepening
caused by melting of ice cores incorporated in submerged
basal moraine (Vilímek et al., 2005). The greater the volume
of water retained in the lake, the greater the volume of water
available for potential flooding, depending on the cause and
mechanism of water release (Westoby et al., 2014). Monitor-
ing of glacier behaviour and repeated bathymetric measure-
ments are thus quite important for registering the dynamic
evolution of a particular lake.
Generally, there are three types of glacial lakes in the

Cordillera Blanca, distinguished according to the dam mate-
rial: (1) moraine dammed; (2) bedrock dammed; and (3) ice
dammed. In this article, ice-dammed lakes are excluded be-
cause they are not significant in volume (in contrast to the
high mountains of Central Asia; Hewitt, 1982; Iturrizaga,
2005) and thus do not represent a threat, hence there is no
need to take them into account in this context.
There are several causes and mechanisms of GLOFs

(e.g. Clague and Evans, 2000; Costa and Schuster, 1988;
Grabs and Hanisch, 1993; Richardson and Reynolds, 2000a;
Westoby et al., 2014). Fast slope movements into the lake
(e.g. icefall, landslide, or rockfall) producing a displacement
wave, which may overtop or break the lake dam (depending
on the particular dam type), are the main cause of GLOFs
within the region of the Cordillera Blanca (Emmer and
Cochachin, 2013). GLOFs following large earthquakes and
GLOFs occurring when a flood wave originating from a lake
situated upstream reaches a downstream situated lake were
also recorded in this region (Lliboutry et al., 1977; Zapata,
2002). It is clear that the occurrence of GLOFs is a highly
complex issue, which, besides the lake and dam settings, is
closely connected with the wider settings of the lake’s sur-
roundings (e.g. glaciological setting of the mother glacier,
slope stability of moraines surrounding the lake, etc.). As-
sessing the possibility of GLOF occurrence (susceptibility of
glacial lake to outburst floods) is thus quite a challenging sci-
entific problem, which requires an interdisciplinary approach
as well as cooperation.

1.2 Previous research and existing methods for

assessing the susceptibility of glacial lakes to

outburst floods

Several methods for assessing the susceptibility of glacial
lakes to outburst floods can be found in the literature (Bolch
et al., 2011; Clague and Evans, 2000; Costa and Schuster,
1988; Grabs and Hanisch, 1993; Gruber and Mergili, 2013;
Huggel et al., 2002, 2004; McKillop and Clague, 2007a,
b; Mergili and Schneider, 2011; O’Connor et al., 2001;
Reynolds, 2003; Wang et al., 2008, 2011, 2012; Yamada,
1993). These methods distinguish themselves by type of
method construction, number and selection of assessed char-
acteristics, required input data and rate of subjectivity in as-
sessment procedures (Emmer and Vilímek, 2013). Some of
them are regionally focused and some are designed to be
adaptable. The demands on the input data and the rate of sub-
jectivity of assessment procedures are generally considered
as the fundamental obstructions to their repeated use. Emmer
and Vilímek (2013) examined the suitability of these meth-
ods for use within the Cordillera Blanca. It was shown that
none of the applied methods meet all of the specified crite-
ria; therefore, a new method is desirable (see Sect. 1.3). Once
lakes susceptible to outburst floods are identified, flood mod-
elling and delimitation of endangered areas are the next steps
in the risk management procedure (Westoby et al., 2014;
Worni et al., 2013).

1.3 Reasons and objectives of the study

The reasons for the presented study are as follows: first, as
shown in our previous research – existing methods are not
wholly suitable for use within the Cordillera Blanca from the
perspective of the assessed characteristics and the account
of regional specifics (especially the share and representation
of various triggers of GLOFs and climate settings; Emmer
and Cochachin, 2013; Emmer and Vilímek, 2013). Second,
the assessment procedures of the majority of these methods
are at least partly subjective (based on an expert assessment
without giving any thresholds, when a clear instructive guide
is missing), thus different observers may reach different re-
sults even when the same input data are used. Repeated use
is thus considerably limited and we consider this to be the
fundamental drawback of the present methods as well as a
research deficit.
Due to the above-mentioned reasons, the main objective of

this work is to provide a comprehensive and easily repeatable
methodological concept for the assessment of the susceptibil-
ity of glacial lakes within the Cordillera Blanca to outburst
floods, verified on the glacial lakes and GLOFs recorded
in this region. The impacts of glacial lake outburst floods
cannot ever be completely eliminated; nevertheless, reliable
assessment of the susceptibility of glacial lakes to outburst
floods is a necessary step in the effective flood hazard and
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consequently risk management and mitigation. Therefore, it
is of great importance.

2 Creation of new method

The presented method is designed to meet four principles
which were considered as being crucial based on an anal-
ysis of the drawbacks of the existing methods (Emmer and
Vilímek, 2013). The presented method is designed to (a) be
repeatable (from the point of view of the demands on input
data; all input data are gained from remotely sensed images
and digital terrain models or topographical maps, there is
no need for field survey); (b) be reproducible (the presented
method provides an instructive guide for different assessors,
which should obtain identical results should the same in-
put data be used); (c) provide multiple results for different
GLOF scenarios (more detailed view on the susceptibility
of an assessed lake to outburst floods, which also allows
individual characteristics important in each scenario to be
targeted) and (d) be regionally focused on the lakes of the
Cordillera Blanca (method verification on the lakes of this
range).
Creation of a new method for assessing the susceptibil-

ity of glacial lakes to outburst floods generally requires four
stages, which reflect the structure of the presented paper.
These are: (1) selection of the type of construction of the
method; (2) selection of the appropriate characteristics to be
assessed (this stage includes analysis of regional specifics
and also subordination to the data availability); (3) deter-
mination of thresholds and weightings of the assessed char-
acteristics (it is essential to determine the thresholds (crit-
ical values) because of the reproducibility of the method
used) and (4) method verification. Some steps in the con-
struction of the presented method are, nevertheless, partly
influenced by subjective expert experience and opinion (see
also Sect. 4.1).

2.1 Type of construction of the method

Each method for assessing the susceptibility of glacial lakes
to outburst floods usually has its own specific construc-
tion. Generally, we can distinguish between: (1) points-based
methods, where susceptibility to GLOFs is indicated by
the number of achieved points (e.g. Huggel et al., 2002;
Reynolds, 2003); (2) calculation-based methods, where sus-
ceptibility to GLOFs is based on the results of defined calcu-
lations (e.g. McKillop and Clague, 2007b; Wang et al, 2011);
(3) decision-tree-based methods, where an instructive graphi-
cal guide for assessment is given (e.g. the presented method);
(4) matrix-based methods, which are usually used in com-
bination with, for example, the point-based method and the
overall susceptibility is derived from two or more compo-
nents (e.g. Mergili and Schneider, 2011); and (5) their combi-
nations. A combination of decision trees for clear illustrative

representation of the assessment procedures and calculations
for clarity and simple repeatability was used in the presented
method.
Recorded mechanisms of GLOFs within the Cordillera

Blanca of Peru (Emmer and Cochachin, 2013) have been
shown to be dam overtopping or dam failure (only in case
of moraine-dammed lakes), both following various triggers.
Therefore, we feel it is necessary to strictly distinguish be-
tween these two dissimilar mechanisms in the assessment
of the susceptibility of glacial lakes to outburst floods, be-
cause the processes affecting the characteristics and also vol-
umes of released water significantly differ. Dam overtopping
within the Cordillera Blanca has been described as a result
of (a) fast slope movement into the lake or (b) flood wave
from a lake situated upstream. Dam failures have been de-
scribed as a result of (a) fast slope movement into the lake;
(b) flood wave from a lake situated upstream or (c) a strong
earthquake.
We feel it is not meaningful to describe the overall suscep-

tibility of a particular lake to outburst floods with the use of
a single number, as has been done by many authors before.
The presented method thus assesses the potentials for the
five above-mentioned scenarios separately, whereby provid-
ing five separate results. These results are designed as a prod-
uct of two or three components for each scenario (Tale 1).
Richardson and Reynolds (2000a) showed that it is necessary
to include two components: (a) dam stability and (b) poten-
tial for initialising event. This more or less corresponds to the
components presented in this method. It is clear that some of
the scenarios include similar components, e.g. both Scenario
1 and Scenario 3 include the components “potential for fast
slope movement into the lake” and “potential for dam over-
topping by displacement wave”; however, Scenario 3 also in-
cludes the component “dam erodibility”.
The obtained results theoretically range from 0 to 1 for

each component and thus also from 0 (zero potential) to 1
(maximum potential) for each scenario. Naturally, this allows
for both the identification of the most susceptible lakes and
the most likely scenario of the outburst flood for a particular
lake (scenario with the highest potential).

2.2 Assessed characteristics and their thresholds

According to the previous research (Emmer and Cochachin,
2013; Emmer and Vilímek, 2013), five essential groups of
characteristics which need to be taken into account in a re-
gionally focused method for assessing the susceptibility of
glacial lakes to outburst floods within the Cordillera Blanca
were estimated. These are groups of characteristics related
to (a) the possibility of fast slope movement into the lake,
(b) the distinction between a natural dam and a dam with
remedial works (more generally dam stability), (c) the dam
freeboard (ratio of dam freeboard), (d) the possibility of a
flood wave from a lake situated upstream and (e) the possi-
bility of a dam rupture following a large earthquake.
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Table 1. Scenarios of GLOFs and their components.

Number of
assessed

Scenario Description Components characteristics

Scenario 1 Dam overtopping following fast
slope movement into the lake

Potential for fast slope movement
into the lake

6

Potential for dam overtopping by
displacement wave

2

Scenario 2 Dam overtopping following a
flood wave originating in a lake
situated upstream

Potential for flood wave from a lake
situated upstream

17∗

Retention potential of assessed lake 4

Scenario 3 Dam failure resulting from fast
slope movement into the lake

Potential for fast slope movement
into the lake

6

Potential for dam overtopping by
displacement wave

2

Dam erodibility for Scenario 3 4

Scenario 4 Dam failure following the flood
wave originating in a lake situ-
ated upstream

Potential for flood wave from a lake
situated upstream

171

Retention potential of assessed lake 4

Dam erodibility for Scenario 4 6

Scenario 5 Dam failure following strong
earthquake

Potential for strong earthquake 02

Dam instability 5

1 Complete procedure for assessing the susceptibility to outburst flood of a lake situated upstream. 2 No input data needed (see Sect. 2.3.5).

Individually assessed characteristics in the new method
(requiring input data) were chosen to meet the following cri-
teria: (1) they fit into the five above-mentioned groups of
characteristics and (2) they are subordinated to data avail-
ability. Some of the characteristics were repeated in several
of the scenarios (e.g. dam freeboard for Scenarios 1–4) and
some are specific for an individual scenario (e.g. piping for
Scenario 5). Most of the characteristics have already been
mentioned in previous studies but we have also used seven
characteristics which have not been mentioned in this con-
text before (Table 2).
Objective determination of thresholds is quite a delicate

scientific problem; on the other hand, it is highly desirable
to determine all of the thresholds in order to eliminate the
subjective component (presence of an “expert assessment”)
and for repeatability of the method (see also Sect. 4.1). We
aimed to eliminate the need of threshold estimation, thus con-
tinuous variables and various ratios were used as much as
possible. It is clear that it is not wholly possible to limit or
quantify qualitative discrete variables (e.g. dam type, piping
occurrence, or type of remedial work); therefore, qualitative

discrete variables are used in the decision trees, but not in the
calculations.

2.3 Decision trees and calculations

As we have explained above, five separate assessment pro-
cedures (decision trees) for five different GLOF scenarios
are included in the presented method. These are (a) poten-
tial for dam overtopping resulting from a fast slope move-
ment into the lake (see Sect. 2.3.1), (b) potential for dam
overtopping following the flood wave originating in a lake
situated upstream (see Sect. 2.3.2), (c) potential for dam fail-
ure resulting from fast slope movement into the lake (see
Sect. 2.3.3), (d) potential for dam failure following the flood
wave originating in a lake situated upstream (see Sect. 2.3.4)
and (e) potential for dam failure following a strong earth-
quake (see Sect. 2.3.5). The first and second scenarios (dam
overtopping) are possible for all lake types, whereas the other
scenarios (dam failures) may occur exclusively in the case of
moraine-dammed lakes.
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Table 2. Individually assessed characteristics (input data) used in the presented method.

Characteristic Use in
scenario(s)

Definition Abbreviation
(unit)

Threshold References(s)

Dam characteristics

Dam type S3, S4, S5 Type of material, which
predominantly forms the lake dam

–
(Qualitative
discrete variable)

moraine dam× bedrock
dam

e.g. Huggel et al. (2004); Mergili
and Schneider (2011)

Dam freeboard S1, S2, S3, S4 Vertical distance between the lake
level and the lowest point on the
dam crest

Df= (m) Df= 0m – lakes with
surface outflow;
Df > 0m – continuous
variable

e.g. Clague and Evans (2000);
Grabs and Hanisch (1993);
Huggel et al. (2004); Wang et
al. (2008)

Dam width S5 Horizontal distance between the
dam toe and the lake surface

Dw= (m) None (continuous variable) Huggel et al. (2004); McKillop
and Clague (2007a)

Dam height S5 Vertical distance between the dam
toe and the lowest point on the
moraine crest

Dh= (m) None (continuous variable) Huggel et al. (2004); McKillop
and Clague (2007a)

Maximum slope of
distal face of the dam

S3, S4 Maximum slope of distal face of the
dammeasured in the surface outflow
channel, where possible

SDFDmax= (◦) None (continuous variable) This study

Piping S5 Evidence for spring(s) on the distal
face of the dam body

–
(Qualitative
discrete variable)

yes× no Clague and Evans (2000);
Grabs and Hanisch (1993)

Piping gradient S5 Mean slope between the piping
spring and the nearest lakeshore

γ = (◦) None (continuous variable) This study

Remedial work S3, S4 Application of remedial works on
the lake dam and their type

–
(Qualitative
discrete variable)

concrete outflow× artificial
dam× tunnel

This study

Lake characteristics

Lake area S1, S2, S3, S4 Lake surface area A= (m2) None (continuous variable) Chen et al. (1999); McKillop and
Clague (2007a)

Lake perimeter S2, S4 Lake surface perimeter Llac= (m) None (continuous variable) This study

Maximum lake width S1, S3 Shortest (linear) connecting line be-
tween the right and left banks at the
widest part of the lake (perpendicu-
lar to the lake length, which is de-
fined as the shortest connecting line
between the most distant opposite
lakeshores)

Lw= (m) None (continuous variable) This study

Lake surrounding characteristics

Distance between lake
and glacier

S1, S3 Shortest distance between the as-
sessed lake (its lakeshore) and the
closest glacier situated above the
lake

Dis= (m) Dis= 0m – direct
contact between the lake
and glacier;
Dis > 0m – continuous
variable

e.g. Grabs and Hanisch (1993);
Yamada (1993)

Width of calving front S1, S3 Horizontal distance between the left
and right margins of a calving
glacier

Clw= (m) None (continuous variable) McKillop and Clague (2007a);
Richardson and
Reynolds (2000a)

Mean slope between
lake and glacier

S1, S3 Mean slope between the lake and
glacier measured on the shortest
connecting line between the glacier
terminus and the lakeshore

SLG= (◦) None (continuous variable) Wang et al. (2011)

Mean slope of last
500m of glacier
tongue

S1, S3 Mean slope of the last 500m of the
glacier tongue situated above the as-
sessed lake and which is the closest
to the lakeshore

SG500= (◦) None (continuous variable) Grabs and Hanisch (1993);
Wang et al. (2011)

Maximum slope of
moraine surrounding
the lake

S1, S3 Maximum slope of the moraine fac-
ing the assessed lake and measured
from the lakeshore to the moraine
crest

SMmax= (◦) None (continuous variable) This study

Mean slope of lake
surrounding

S2, S4 Mean slope of slopes facing the
assessed lake

α= (◦) None (continuous variable) This study

S1: dam overtopping resulting from a fast slope movement into the lake; S2: dam overtopping following a flood wave originating in a lake situated upstream; S3: dam failure resulting from fast slope movement into the
lake; S4: dam failure following a flood wave originating in a lake situated upstream; S5: dam failure following a strong earthquake.
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2.3.1 Potential for dam overtopping resulting from fast

slope movement into the lake (Scenario 1)

It has been shown that GLOFs most frequently result from
fast slope movement into the lake, producing a displace-
ment wave (e.g. Costa and Schuster, 1998; Clague and Evans,
2000; Awal et al., 2010). There are two components that
need to be taken into consideration when assessing the po-
tential for Scenario 1. These are (a) potential for fast slope
movement into the lake and (b) potential for dam overtop-
ping by a displacement wave. The overall potential for Sce-
nario 1 is consequently derived by combining both of these
components.
The group of characteristics describing the first compo-

nent includes characteristics related to the various types of
fast slope movements, which may enter the lake and conse-
quently cause a displacement wave resulting in dam overtop-
ping. These are especially characteristics related to the pos-
sibility of (a) calving into the lake, (b) icefalls from hang-
ing glaciers into the lake and (c) landslides on moraines sur-
rounding the lake. Thus, the first component includes three
subcomponents. For the final assessment of the Scenario 1,
the higher subcomponent is used.
The first step in assessing the potential for icefall into the

lake is to determine whether a glacier is situated above the
lake or the valley is already completely deglaciated. If the
valley is already completely deglaciated, the potential for ice-
fall into the lake is naturally equal to 0. If there are glaciers
above the lake, the first of the assessed characteristics re-
lated to the potential for icefalls from calving or hanging
glaciers into the lake is the distance between the lake and the
glacier (Dis= (m)). This characteristic provides information
on whether the lake is in direct contact with the glacier (calv-
ing occurs) or not. If the assessed lake is in direct contact with
a glacier (Dis = 0m), then the ratio of the width of the calv-
ing front to the maximum lake width (rClw/Lw= (unitless)) is
calculated as follows:

rClw /Lw = Clw/Lw, (1)

where Clw is the width of the calving front (Clw= (m)) and
Lw is the maximum lake width (Lw= (m)). Ratio rClw /Lw

is used to simplistically describe the potential for an appear-
ance of a displacement wave(s) induced by the falling of part
of the front of a calving glacier into the lake, with limited
demand on input data (see Sects. 4.1, 4.3). It is clear that the
potential increases with an increasing width of the calving
front. In order to obtain a dimensionless value, we decided
to relate the width of the calving front to the maximum lake
width. The potential for icefall into the lake is equal to 1 if
the ratio of the width of the calving front to the maximum
lake width is equal or greater to 1. If it is less than 1, then the
resulting value is used as the potential for icefall into the lake
(Fig. 1).

If the lake is not in direct contact with the glacier
(Dis > 0m), the topographical susceptibility for icefall
(TSI= (unitless)) should be calculated as follows:

TSI = sin(SLG) · sin(SG500), (2)

where the mean slope between the lake and the glacier
(SLG= (◦)) and the mean slope of the last 500m of the glacier
tongue (SG500= (◦)) are used. A sinus function was chosen
to describe the non-linear increasing potential with increas-
ing slope. The second reason for selecting a sinus function
was that we believe that it is more important to stress the
rapidly increasing susceptibility of the slopes between 0–60◦

than between 60–90◦ because moraine slopes steeper than
70◦ frequently fail. For this reason a tangent function which
stresses differences between steeper slopes was not used. We
feel that it is not necessary to include the distance between
the lake and the glacier in the equation, because the question
of whether a broken block of ice will finally hit the lake or
not is primarily controlled by the slope between the lake and
the glacier. Moreover, the distance between the lake and the
glacier is used in the previous step in the decision tree.
To assess the potential for a landslide of a moraine into the

lake, it is first necessary to decide whether there are unstable
moraine slopes in the lake surroundings. It is recommended
to make a decision on the basis of manual expert analysis
of high-resolution optical images, or geomorphological (ge-
ological) maps, if available. If there are moraines surround-
ing the lake, then the potential for a landslide into the lake is
described by a single characteristic in the presented method,
as follows:

TSL = sin(SMmax), (3)

where SMmax is the maximum slope of a moraine surrounding
the lake (SMmax= (◦)). We suppose that the use of the max-
imum slope instead of the mean slope, which is generally
used, is more representative for this assessment procedure,
because the possibility of a landslide occurrence is generally
not controlled by the mean slope but by the maximum slope.
The decision tree describing the procedure for assessing the
potential for fast slope movement into the lake provides three
results: potential for calving into the lake, potential for ice-
fall from hanging glaciers into the lake and potential for a
landslide of a moraine into the lake. The higher value is typ-
ically used for the final assessment of the potential for dam
overtopping following fast slope movement into the lake, but
each of the values can be used to estimate the potential for
each specific trigger.
The second component for assessing the potential for dam

overtopping following fast slope movement into the lake is
the potential for dam overtopping by a displacement wave. It
is necessary to decide whether the displacement wave gener-
ated by the slope movement into the lake would overcome the
dam freeboard (Df – vertical distance between the lake level
and the lowest point on the dam crest; Df= (m)) or would be
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Figure 1. Decision tree for assessing the potential for dam overtopping resulting from a fast slope movement into the lake (Scenario 1). The
overall potential is derived as a product of the highest partial potentials of the first and second components.

captured within the lake. The first step in this part of the de-
cision tree is therefore an assessment of the dam freeboard.
If the assessed lake has surface outflow (Df = 0m), then the
potential for dam overtopping following fast slope movement
into the lake is maximum (= 1). IfDf > 0m, the ratio of dam
freeboard to the cube root of the lake volume (rDf /V ) is cal-
culated (see Eq. 5). This ratio was chosen for several reasons.
First, this ratio provides a continuous variable therefore it is
not necessary to determine any thresholds. Second, this ra-
tio increases with increasing dam freeboard and decreases
with the same dam freeboard and greater lake volume. Third,
there is no need to estimate the volume of potential slope
movement.
It is clear that the lake volume is an essential input

value for the calculation of dam freeboard to the cube root
of the lake volume ratio. The relation between lake sur-
face area (A= (m2)) and lake volume (V = (m3)) of 35
glacial lakes of various types (both moraine-dammed lakes
and bedrock-dammed lakes) and sizes (from 0.02× 106

to 49.63× 106m3) within the Cordillera Blanca was used
for this purpose. Input data were gained from Autoridad
Nacional del Agua bathymetries (Cochachin et al., 2010;
Cochachin and Torrés, 2011). The empirical power function
formula for deriving lake volume (V ) from easily measured
lake surface area (A) was estimated as follows:

V=0.054293·A1.483009(r2=0.927), (4)

where A is the lake surface area (A= (m2)). This formula is
used for calculating all of the lake volumes in the presented

method because the bathymetry of the majority of the glacial
lakes within the Cordillera Blanca is not measured. With this
input data it is possible to calculate the ratio of dam free-
board to the cube root of lake volume (rDf /V = (unitless)) as
follows:

rDf /V =Df/V 1/3, (5)

whereDf is dam freeboard (Df= (m)); and V is lake volume
(V = (m3); Eq. 4). The cube root function was used for the
purpose of unifying the units.

2.3.2 Potential for dam overtopping following the flood

wave originating in a lake situated upstream

(Scenario 2)

An outburst flood following Scenario 2 is possible in the cas-
cade systems of the lakes within the Cordillera Blanca. Hand
in hand with ongoing deglaciation, new unstable lakes at high
elevation about 5000m a.s.l. are forming and rapidly growing
(Emmer et al., 2014) and pose possible triggers for outburst
floods from lakes situated downstream (large lakes in main
valleys).
Assessment of the potential for Scenario 2 generally re-

quires the following two components to be included: (a) re-
tention potential of a lake situated downstream (assessed
lake) and (b) potential for a flood wave from a lake situ-
ated upstream. Due to their interconnection and for reasons
of clarity, both of these components are incorporated in the
decision tree simultaneously (are not distinguished) (Fig. 2).
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Figure 2. Decision tree for assessing the potential for dam overtopping following a flood wave originating in a lake situated upstream
(Scenario 2).

The presented method is not designed to take into account
the retention potential of the valley between two consecu-
tive lakes. This is especially due to the fact that this question
is quite complex and requires its own assessment procedure
with high demands on input data. Therefore, we assume the
distribution of all of the escaped water from the upstream sit-
uated lake into the downstream situated lake. If the upstream
situated lake is considered to pose a threat to a downstream
situated lake, then we recommend more detailed investiga-
tion in order to quantify the retention potential of the valley
between these lakes and subsequently the flood modelling.
An assessment of the potential for Scenario 2 is only

meaningful when the ratio of the upstream lake volume to
downstream lake retention potential (rV/Vret ; = (unitless)) is
higher than 1 (see Fig. 2). This ratio describes whether the
lake volume of the upstream situated lake is greater than the
retention potential of the downstream situated (assessed) lake
or not.
In this ratio, Eq. (4) is used for estimating the volume of

the upstream situated lake(s). The second component of the
ratio is the retention potential of a downstream situated (as-
sessed) lake (Vret= (m3)). Based on a simplified geometric

model of the lake, the formula for calculating the retention

potential was estimated as follows:

Vret =Df·(6A+Df · tg(90−α)

(3Llac+ 2π ·Df · tg (90−α)))/6, (6)

where Df is the dam freeboard (Df= (m)); A is the lake sur-

face area (A= (m2)); Llac is the lake perimeter (Llac= (m));

α is the mean slope of the lake surroundings (α= (◦)). Equa-

tion (6) is used to quantify the maximum absorbable vol-

ume of water before the dam crest is reached (the retention

potential of the lake), assuming a gradual increase in water

level (not assuming the possibility of the appearance of a sig-

nificant displacement wave caused by the flood wave from

the upstream situated lake). The ratio of the upstream lake

volume to the downstream lake retention potential has the

following form:

rV/Vret = V/Vret, (7)

where V is the volume of the lake situated upstream

(V = (m3); Eq. 4), and Vret is the retention potential of the

lake situated downstream (Vret= (m3); Eq. 6). The result of

the upstream lake volume to downstream lake retention po-

tential ratio calculation is limited: 0< rV/Vret <∞. If the

lake volume of the lake situated upstream is higher than the

retention potential of the lake situated downstream (rV/Vret >

1), then the flood wave originating from this upstream lake

may subsequently also cause an outburst flood from the lake

situated downstream. In this case, it is necessary to assess

the susceptibility of the upstream situated lake to an outburst

flood separately. The potential for dam overtopping is there-

fore equal to the susceptibility of the upstream situated lake

to outburst flood (the whole assessment procedure is needed).

In cases where the retention potential of a downstream situ-

ated lake is higher than the volume of upstream situated lake,

the potential flood wave would be absorbed by the down-

stream situated lake and the potential for dam overtopping is

thus equal to zero (Fig. 2).

It is clear that the calculation of rV/Vret is not relevant

for lakes with surface outflow (Df = 0m; Vret = 0; rV/Vret →

∞). In these cases, it is necessary to estimate the minimal

volume or the critical lake area (Acrit= (m2)), which needs

a separate assessment procedure (to avoid assessing all of

the small lakes situated upstream). For this purpose, a simple

equation was estimated:

Acrit = 0.05 ·A, (8)

whereA is the surface area of the assessed lake (A= (m2)). A

constant (0.05) was chosen on the basis of analyzing previous

events (e.g. the 2012 event in Artizon (Santa Cruz) valley;

Emmer et al., 2014) and expert assessment. For the sake of
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reproducibility of the method, this constant needed to be esti-

mated, even if in a partly subjective way (see also Sect. 4.1).

Should a lake situated upstream exceed the calculated critical

lake area, then it is necessary to assess the susceptibility of

this lake to an outburst flood separately (whole procedure).

The potential for Scenario 2 of the assessed downstream sit-

uated lake is then equal to this result (Fig. 2).

2.3.3 Potential for dam failure resulting from fast slope

movement into the lake (Scenario 3)

As it was mentioned in the introduction, an assessment of

the potential for Scenario 3 requires the same procedure as

the assessment of the potential for Scenario 1, with the dif-

ference being that the dam erodibility has to be taken into

consideration. This term is used to describe the “immunity”

of a moraine dam (its outflow) to the extreme flow rate result-

ing from a displacement wave overtopping a moraine crest.

Therefore, three components need to be incorporated (Ta-

ble 1): (a) potential for fast slope movement into the lake,

(b) potential for dam overtopping by a displacement wave

and (c) dam erodibility. The overall potential for Scenario 3

is calculated as a product of these three components and the

overall procedure is shown in detail in Fig. 3. The procedure

for estimating the components (a) and (b) is similar to the

one described in the first scenario (Fig. 1).

For estimating dam erodibility (third component) on the

basis of remotely sensed high-resolution images and digi-

tal terrain model (DTM) or topographical maps, without any

field survey, it is generally necessary to include the character-

istics describing dam material, dam geometry and peak dis-

charge. With reduced demands on input data, the dam mate-

rial is only characterised by dam type (moraine-dammed lake

or bedrock-dammed lake). Dam geometry is represented by

the maximum slope of the distal face of the dam (SDFDmax;

see below) and peak discharge is calculated in the form of a

peak discharge factor (PDF). The calculation of the peak dis-

charge factor is different for the different scenarios. There-

fore, PDFS3 is used for Scenario 3, while PDFS4 is used in

Scenario 4 (see Sect. 2.3.4; Eq. 11).

The presented method does not quantify the volume of po-

tential slope movement(s) into the lake, thus PDFS3 is de-

signed to simplistically describe the peak discharge for an

idealised unitary fast slope movement into the lake. In this

scenario, PDFS3 is calculated as follows:

PDFS3 = 1− rDf/V (9)

where rDf/V is the ratio of the dam freeboard to the cube

root of the lake volume (rDf/V = (unitless); Eq. 5). After that,

erodibility of the dam for Scenario 3 (ERDBS3) is estimated

as follows:

ERDBS3 = sin(SDFDmax) ·PDFS3, (10)

where SDFDmax is the maximum slope of the distal face of

the dam (SDFDmax= (◦)), simplistically describing the dam

geometry and thus susceptibility to erosion (erodibility). The

maximum slope of the distal face of the moraine was used

to capture the most vulnerable part of the moraine dam as

we suppose that this is more predicative than the use of the

mean slope (in contrary to methods presented by Wang et al.,

2008, 2011; Mergilli and Schneider, 2011). Without the need

for field survey, we can assume a uniform internal composi-

tion of different moraine dams. PDFS3 is the peak discharge

factor for Scenario 3 (PDFS3= (unitless); Eq. 9). Therefore

the erodibility of the dam in the presented method is only de-

pendent on (a) the maximum slope of the distal face of the

dam and (b) the peak discharge factor.

2.3.4 Potential for dam failure following a flood

wave originating in a lake situated upstream

(Scenario 4)

It is generally necessary to take three components into ac-

count for a meaningful assessment of the potential for the

Scenario 4 (see Table 1). These are (a) retention potential of

a lake situated downstream (assessed lake), (b) potential for a

flood wave from a lake situated upstream and (c) dam erodi-

bility of a downstream situated (assessed) lake. The overall

procedure (decision tree) for assessing the potential for Sce-

nario 4 is described in Fig. 4. The procedure for the estima-

tion of components (a) and (b) is similar to the one described

in the Scenario 2 (see Sect. 2.3.2; Fig. 2).

Analogically to the previous scenario, dam failure may

only occur in the case of moraine-dammed lakes. Therefore,

the first step in assessing the potential for Scenario 4 is to dis-

tinguish between the different dam types (Fig. 4). The peak

discharge factor for Scenario 4 (dam failure following a flood

wave originating in a lake situated upstream) is calculated as

follows:

PDFS4 = ((V −Vret)/A)2, (11)

where V is the volume of the lake situated upstream

(V = (m3); Eq. 4), Vret is the retention potential of a down-

stream situated (assessed) lake (Vret= (m3); Eq. 6) and A is

the area of the assessed lake (A= (m2)). The peak discharge

factor (PDFS4= (m2)) is designed to substitute the peak dis-

charge, which can be generally expressed as a product of the

cross-sectional area and flow velocity. The flow velocity is

not known, thus PDFS4 is based only on the cross-sectional

area of the flow. The power of two was used to stress that

the cross-sectional area and the peak discharge increase ex-

ponentially with an increase in the water level, which is ex-

pressed as (V –Vret/A; (m)). If PDFS4 > 1, PDFS4= 1 is used

in the following calculation of dam erodibility for Scenario 4

(ERDBS4= (unitless)):

ERDBS4 = sin(SDFDmax) ·PDFS4, (12)

where SDFDmax is the maximum slope of the distal face of the

dam (SDFDmax= (◦)), and PDFS4 is the peak discharge fac-

tor for Scenario 4 (PDFS4= (unitless); Eq. 11). Analogically
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Figure 3.Decision tree for assessing the potential for dam failure resulting from a fast slope movement into the lake (Scenario 3). The overall

potential is derived as a product of three partial components.

to Scenario 2, in the presented method we assume a grad-

ual increase in the water level in the downstream situated

lake rather than the formation of the significant displacement

wave. The retention potential of the valley between the con-

secutive lakes is also not considered.

2.3.5 Potential for dam failure following a strong

earthquake (Scenario 5)

An assessment of the potential for Scenario 5 requires two

components to be included (see Table 1). These are (a) po-

tential for a strong earthquake and (b) dam instability. The

Cordillera Blanca is generally considered to be one of the

seismically most active high-mountain regions of the con-

temporary world. It is clear that the potential for a strong

earthquake in comparison with other regions of the world

needs deeper evaluation; on the other hand, the potential for

a strong earthquake on a regional scale (assessing the dif-

ferences between each parts of this mountain range) is not

needed. A South American seismic hazard map presented by

USGS (Giardini et al., 1999; Rhea et al., 2010) shows that

whole region of the Cordillera Blanca is categorised as a zone

with maximum peak ground acceleration (PGA) of between

3.2 to 6.4m s−2. Although most earthquakes have their origin

in the subduction zone of the Pacific Ocean, we suppose that

there is no significant difference in the maximum PGA be-

tween the west and east side of the Cordillera Blanca. There-

fore, the whole region of the Cordillera Blanca has an equiv-

alent (similar) potential for strong earthquakes, and it is not

necessary to take characteristics of potential earthquakes into

account on a regional scale during the assessment of the sus-

ceptibility of glacial lakes to outburst floods in the presented

method. Thus, the first component in the assessment of the

potential for dam failure following a strong earthquake (po-

tential for strong earthquake) is always equal to 1 (the whole

region is susceptible to a strong earthquake).

The second component (dam instability) firstly requires

an assessment of dam type. It is clear that dam failure fol-

lowing a strong earthquake is not a possible scenario for

bedrock-dammed lakes, because bedrock dams are gener-

ally considered to be stable (dam instability= 0 and overall
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Figure 4. Decision tree for assessing the potential for dam failure following a flood wave originating in a lake situated upstream (Scenario 4).

The overall potential is derived as a product of three partial components.

potential for dam failure following a strong earthquake= 0;

see Fig. 5).

It has been shown that moraine dam failure following a

strong earthquake occurs due to changes in the internal struc-

ture of the dam and consequent internal erosion (piping),

which cyclically increases its rate due to the increasing dis-

charge (positive feedback mechanism; Lliboutry et al., 1977;

Yamada, 1998). In extreme cases, increasing piping may lead

to dam rupture. Therefore, a crucial characteristic in assess-

ing the potential for dam failure following a strong earth-

quake is information about the internal structure of the dam,

represented in this study by piping through the dam. If pip-

ing occurs, the estimation of dam instability (DI= (unitless))

requires the following procedure, which starts with a calcu-

lation of the ratio between the dam height and the dam width

(rDh /Dw = (unitless)) as follows:

rDh /Dw =Dh /Dw, (13)

where Dh is dam height (Dh= (m)), Dw is dam width

(Dw= (m)). Then, dam instability (DI= (unitless)) is calcu-

lated as follows:

DI = rDh /Dw · sin(2γ ), (14)

where rDh /Dw is the ratio between the dam height and the

dam width (rDh /Dw = (unitless); Eq. 13), and γ is the piping

gradient (γ = (◦)). The piping gradient provides informa-

tion about the slope between the lake water level and piping

springs. A double value is used to emphasise the role of γ ,

which is rarely higher than 20◦. In the case that there is no

evidence of piping, dam instability (DI= (unitless)) is calcu-

lated as follows:

DI =
(

rDh /Dw

)2
, (15)

where rDh /Dw is the ratio between the dam height and the

dam width (rDh /Dw = (unitless); Eq. 13). The power of two

of rDh /Dw was used to emphasise that no piping occurs (to

stress dam geometry).

2.4 Required input data

The presented method is designed to provide a repeatable

methodological concept for assessing the susceptibility of a

high number of lakes to outburst floods, with a limited de-

mand on input data. We believe that the method for assessing

the susceptibility of glacial lakes to outburst floods and incor-

porating the assessed characteristics should always be partly

subordinated to data availability, in order to provide applica-

bility and repeatability of the method. The presented method

focuses on a wide range of users and thus is designed for

broadly available input data. All of the assessed characteris-

tics (see Table 2) are easily derivable from high-resolution
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Figure 5. Decision tree for assessing the potential for dam failure following a strong earthquake (Scenario 5).

optical images (e.g. Google Earth Digital Globe, 2014) and

digital terrain models (or topographical maps). Characteris-

tics which need field survey (e.g. geological setting, detailed

glaciological setting or characteristics describing the internal

dam structure such as buried ice presence/absence) are not

incorporated.

3 Method verification

3.1 General principle

It is always highly important to verify the relevance of a new

method, to prove its functionality. The main idea of the pre-

sented method verification is the assessment of the suscep-

tibility of several lakes to outburst floods, of which some

have produced GLOFs since the end of Little Ice Age (Ta-

ble 3) and some have not. Seven lakes from the region of

the Cordillera Blanca, which have produced 10 GLOFs, were

selected so that different lake types, different causes and dif-

ferent scenarios of GLOFs are represented. Another criterion

was data availability for historical events (scientific publi-

cations, aerial photos, reports from ANA archive, Huaráz,

Peru). Ten lakes which have not yet produced a GLOF were

chosen to be assessed to prove the presented method in com-

parison with GLOF-producing lakes. These 10 lakes were

selected so that different lake types and settings are repre-

sented. Therefore, a total number of 20 lakes (pre-flood con-

ditions respectively) were examined.

An assessment of the pre-flood conditions of the lakes

which have already produced GLOFs should show whether

the presented method allows us to identify the most likely

GLOF scenario for a particular lake (comparison with real

cause) and if these lakes will have a higher potential than

lakes which have not yet produced GLOFs. A comparison

between the pre-GLOF conditions of the lakes which have

produced GLOFs with those which have not should highlight

the most susceptible lakes for each scenario. The assumption

is that the presented method should clearly distinguish be-

tween lakes which have already produced GLOFs and those

which have not.

3.2 Input data used for method verification

Input data for assessing the pre-GLOF conditions of the ex-

amined events as well as input data for assessing the suscep-

tibility of lakes which have not yet produced GLOFs were

gained from various sources: (a) remotely sensed images

(Google Earth Digital Globe 2014 covering the Cordillera

Blanca region since 1970; three sets of old aerial photographs

for the periods 1948–1950, 1962–1963 and 1970); (b) un-

published research reports from the archive of Autoridad

National del Agua (Huaráz, Peru); (c) data and information

gained during a field survey performed in May/June 2012,

June/July 2013 and May/June 2014; (d) contemporary and

historical ground-based photos from the studied sites and (e)

topographical maps at a scale of 1 : 25 000 from the Peruvian

cadastral office (COFOPRI) with basic contour intervals of

25m. A comprehensive list of input data used for the assess-

ment is presented in the Supplement.

3.3 Results

The results of the method can generally be verified from two

points of view: (a) the most likely scenario for a particular

lake and (b) the most susceptible lake for each scenario. A

combination of both of these results provides quite a good

overview of the susceptibility of the examined lakes to out-

burst floods.

3.3.1 The most likely scenario for a particular lake

Verification of the most likely scenario of a GLOF for partic-

ular lake is relevant only in the case of lakes which have al-

ready produced GLOFs (seven lakes, 10 examined pre-flood

conditions). It is important to stress that the potential for Sce-

nario 1 and Scenario 2 (dam overtopping) is always higher

than or equal to the potential for Scenario 3 and Scenario 4,

respectively, because dam overtopping is a prerequisite for

dam failure. We feel it is relevant to distinguish between

these mechanisms of GLOFs because of subsequent flood

modelling and an estimation of the volume of potentially re-

leased water.
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Table 3. List of examined lakes (historical GLOFs).

Lake Valley Date of GLOF Lake type Probable scenario Reference

Artesoncocha (7/1951) Parón 16–17 July 1951 MDL Dam failure following icefall

into the lake

Ghiglino and Spann (1951);

Lliboutry et al. (1977)

Artesoncocha (10/1951) Parón 28 October 1951 MDL Dam failure following icefall

into the lake

Torres and Brottger (1951);

Lliboutry et al. (1977)

Artizon Alto Artizon/Santa Cruz 8 February 2012 BDL Dam overtopping following a

landslide of lateral moraine

into the lake

Emmer et al. (2014)

Artizon Bajo Artizon/Santa Cruz 8 February 2012 MDL Dam failure following a flood

wave from a lake situated

upstream

Emmer et al. (2014)

Jancarurish Los Cedros 20 October 1950 MDL Dam failure following icefall

into the lake

Lliboutry et al. (1977)

Lake no. 513 Chucchun 11 April 2010 BDL Dam overtopping following

ice/rock fall into the lake

Carey et al. (2012), Klimeš

et al. (2014)

Palcacocha (1941) Cojup 13 December 1941 MDL Dam failure following icefall

into the lake

Oppenheim (1946)

Palcacocha (2003) Cojup 19 March 2003 MDL Dam overtopping following a

landslide of lateral moraine

into the lake

Vilímek et al. (2005)

Safuna Alta (1970) Tayapampa/Collota 31 May 1970 MDL Dam failure caused by an

earthquake

Lliboutry et al. (1977)

Safuna Alta (2002) Tayapampa/Collota 22 April 2002 MDL Dam overtopping following a

rockslide/rockfall into the lake

Hubbard et al. (2005)

BDL: bedrock-dammed lake; MDL: moraine-dammed lake.

Table 4. Pre-GLOF condition (susceptibility to outburst floods) of lakes assessed by the presented method (Bold – the highest potential for

a particular lake; italicised – the actual cause).

Potential for dam overtopping as a result of Potential for dam failure as a result of

Lake (condition) Recorded GLOF trigger Fast slope Flood wave from Fast slope Flood wave from

and mechanism movement into a lake situated movement into the a lake situated Strong earthquake

the lake (Scenario 1) upstream (Scenario 2) lake (Scenario 3) upstream (Scenario 4) (Scenario 5)

Artesoncocha (7/1951) Dam failure following

icefall into the lake

1.000 (calving) 0.000 0.259 0.000 0.025

Artesoncocha (10/1951) Dam failure following

icefall into the lake

1.000 (calving) 0.000 0.225 0.000 0.019

Artizon Alto Landslide of moraine/dam

overtopping

0.996 (landslide) 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000

Artizon Bajo Flood wave from a lake

situated upstream/dam

failure

0.985 (landslide) 0.996 0.205 0.207 0.026

Jancarurish Icefall/dam failure 0.983 (calving) 0.000 0.554 0.000 0.135

Lake no. 513 Icefall/dam overtopping 0.378 (icefall) 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000

Palcacocha (1941) Icefall/dam failure 1.000 (calving) 0.000 0.559 0.000 0.217

Palcacocha (2003) Landslide of moraine/dam

overtopping

0.961 (calving) 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.026

Safuna Alta (1970) Dam failure following

strong earthquake

0.604 (calving) 0.000 0.279 0.000 0.231

Safuna Alta (2002) Landslide of moraine/dam

overtopping

0.589 (landslide) 0.000 0.261 0.000 0.147

The presented method successfully identified real GLOF

triggers in 9 out of 10 cases (the only exception was the Lake

Safuna Alta 1970 event; see Table 4). The condition of Lake

Safuna Alta before a catastrophic earthquake occurred on the

31 May 1970 indicated that the most likely GLOF scenario

was Scenario 1 (dam overtopping by a displacement wave

caused by calving of the glacier into the lake). The real cause

of the flood was Scenario 5 (earthquake-induced piping). In

fact, Lake Safuna Alta was assessed as the lake with the high-

est potential for Scenario 5 of all of the assessed lakes. From
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Figure 6. Localisation of studied lakes (base map modified accord-

ing to USGS).

this point of view, it is also quite important to compare the

results within each scenario (see Sect. 3.3.2).

3.3.2 The most susceptible lake for each scenario

The results of the assessment of the potential for each sce-

nario were ranked from the highest to the lowest potential

for a GLOF (see Table 5). In general, the presented method

reliably distinguishes between lakes which later produced

GLOFs to those which did not. Detailed results for each sce-

nario are described below.

Scenario 1: it can be clearly seen that the susceptibility to

outburst floods of pre-flood conditions of lakes which have

produced GLOFs by Scenario 1 reached the seven high-

est potentials (Fig. 7). Three conditions reached the maxi-

mum potential of 1.00. These were the conditions of Lake

Artesoncocha, before it produced GLOFs in July and Octo-

ber 1951 and Lake Palcacocha before it produced a GLOF in

1941. Four other lakes which have already produced GLOFs

reached a potential for Scenario 1 higher than 0.95. After

that, a significant decrease in the reached potentials is evident

and lakes which have not yet produced GLOFs are ranked.

The presented method works perfectly until the thirteenth

position. After that there are two evident disharmonies – the

Lake Safuna Alta 2002 event (14th position) and the Lake no.

513 2010 event (20th position). We have the following expla-

nation for this phenomenon: first, both of these events were

caused by an extraordinary high-volume slope movement,

which cannot be reliably identified or accurately predicted

without detailed field glaciological and geological survey.

Second, both of these lakes have a dam freeboard of the order

of tens of metres, which would help to significantly limit the

expected low- or middle-scale events and thus decrease the

susceptibility for dam overtopping in the presented method.

From another point of view, the large-scale fast slope move-

ment can be characterised as a “quasi-random” event (see

Figure 7. Assessed lakes and their potential for Scenario 1 ranked

from the highest to the lowest. The results for particular lakes are

listed in Table 5.

Figure 8. Assessed lakes and their potential for Scenario 2 ranked

from the highest to the lowest (please note that the empty columns

represent lakes with a zero potential for this scenario; the results for

particular lakes are listed in Table 5).

Sect. 4.3) and a GLOF following its potential impact on the

affected lake may occur elsewhere, even from an ostensibly

safe lake (e.g. Lake no. 513, which was generally considered

as safe after the level of the artificial lake decreased by about

20m; nevertheless, a GLOF occurred in 2010; Carey et al.,

2012).

Scenario 2: the presented method reliably identified the

only event that involved Scenario 2 (Fig. 8). This was dam

overtopping and subsequent dam failure of Lake Atizon Bajo

following a flood wave from Lake Artizon Alto in 2012 (po-

tential 0.996). Two other lakes have significantly large lakes

situated upstream in their catchment area, and thus have a

nonzero potential for Scenario 2 (Churup and the upstream

situated Lake Churupito; Auquiscocha and the upstream sit-

uated Lake Checquiacocha). Neither of these systems have

produced a GLOF and this was confirmed by them reaching

significantly lower potentials (0.574 and 0.553, respectively)

in comparison with the Atizon cascade. On the other hand,

the low number of the examined events of this scenario is

a potential shortcoming, with the Artizon 2012 event being

the only well-documented event of Scenario 2 (Scenario 4,

respectively) from the Cordillera Blanca region.
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Table 5. Results of the assessment of the susceptibility of the examined lakes (and pre-floods conditions) ranked from the highest to the

lowest for each scenario (Bold – non-zero results; please note that the zero results are listed alphabetically).

Rank
Scenario 1 Scenario 2 Scenario 3 Scenario 4 Scenario 5

Lake (condition) Result Lake (condition) Result Lake (condition) Result Lake (condition) Result Lake (condition) Result

1. Artesoncocha (7/1951) 1.000 Artizon Bajo 0.996 Palcacocha (1941) 0.559 Artizon Bajo 0.207 Safuna Alta (1970) 0.231

2. Artesoncocha (10/1951) 1.000 Auquiscocha 0.574 Jancarurish 0.554 Artesoncocha (7/1951) 0.000 Palcacocha (1941) 0.217

3. Palcacocha (1941) 1.000 Churup 0.553 Safuna Alta (1970) 0.279 Artesoncocha (10/1951) 0.000 Safuna Alta (2003) 0.147

4. Artizon Alto 0.996 Artesoncocha (7/1951) 0.000 Safuna Alta (2002) 0.261 Artizon Alto 0.000 Churupito 0.147

5. Artizon Bajo 0.985 Artesoncocha (10/1951) 0.000 Quitacocha 0.261 Auquiscocha 0.000 Mullaca 0.147

6. Jancarurish 0.983 Artizon Alto 0.000 Artesoncocha (7/1951) 0.259 Checquiacocha 0.000 Jancarurish 0.135

7. Palcacocha (2003) 0.961 Checquiacocha 0.000 Checquiacocha 0.243 Churup 0.000 Quitacocha 0.122

8. Rajucolta 0.668 Churupito 0.000 Artesoncocha (10/1951) 0.225 Churupito 0.000 Llaca 0.072

9. Llaca 0.651 Ishinca 0.000 Churupito 0.225 Ishinca 0.000 Ishinca 0.067

10. Tararhua 0.643 Jancarurish 0.000 Artizon Bajo 0.205 Jancarurish 0.000 Checquiacocha 0.034

11. Quitacocha 0.624 Lake no. 513 0.000 Tararhua 0.089 Lake no. 513 0.000 Artizon Bajo 0.026

12. Ishinca 0.612 Llaca 0.000 Artizon Alto 0.000 Llaca 0.000 Palcacocha (2003) 0.026

13. Safuna Alta (1970) 0.604 Mullaca 0.000 Auquiscocha 0.000 Mullaca 0.000 Artesoncocha (7/1951) 0.025

14. Safuna Alta (2002) 0.589 Palcacocha (1941) 0.000 Churup 0.000 Palcacocha (1941) 0.000 Rajucolta 0.025

15. Checquiacocha 0.574 Palcacocha (2003) 0.000 Ishinca 0.000 Palcacocha (2003) 0.000 Artesoncocha (10/1951) 0.019

16. Churupito 0.553 Quitacocha 0.000 Lake no. 513 0.000 Quitacocha 0.000 Tararhua 0.016

17. Auquiscocha 0.500 Rajucolta 0.000 Llaca 0.000 Rajucolta 0.000 Artizon Alto 0.000

18. Mullaca 0.48 Safuna Alta (1970) 0.000 Mullaca 0.000 Safuna Alta (1970) 0.000 Auquiscocha 0.000

19. Churup 0.423 Safuna Alta (2002) 0.000 Palcacocha (2003) 0.000 Safuna Alta (2002) 0.000 Churup 0.000

20. Lake no. 513 0.378 Tararhua 0.000 Rajucolta 0.000 Tararhua 0.000 Lake no. 513 0.000

Figure 9. Assessed lakes and their potential for Scenario 3 ranked

from the highest to the lowest (please note that the empty columns

represent lakes with a zero potential for this scenario; the results for

particular lakes are listed in Table 5).

Scenario 3: the results of the potential for dam failure

following fast slope movement into the lake reliably iden-

tified the dam failures of Lake Palcacocha in 1941 (potential

0.559) and Lake Jancarurish in 1951 (potential 0.554; see

Fig. 9). The remaining two dam failures of Lake Arteson-

cocha reached a substantially lower potential (0.259 and

0.225) than the potentials reached by lakes which have not

produced GLOFs yet (Quitacocha, Checquiacocha). We in-

terpret these lakes as being susceptible to dam failure fol-

lowing fast slope movement into the lake. It is important to

realise that dam erodibility (a component of this scenario) is

quite a complex issue, which is always estimated with a de-

gree of uncertainty and approximation when the assessment

is based on remotely sensed photos and DTMs (topographi-

cal maps) without any field survey. If we take this fact into

the account then the provided results are quite representative.

Scenario 4: our investigation showed that the only lake

susceptible to Scenario 4 is Lake Artizon Bajo (its pre-flood

Figure 10. Assessed lakes and their potential for Scenario 4 ranked

from the highest to the lowest (please note that empty columns rep-

resent lakes with a zero potential for this scenario; the results for

particular lakes are listed in Table 5).

condition) with a potential of 0.207 (Fig. 10). This lake pro-

duced a GLOF in this way in 2012. No other lake from the ex-

amined lakes is susceptible to this scenario (there are no lakes

significant in size situated upstream of the assessed moraine-

dammed lakes). The presented method reliably identifies the

lake susceptible to outburst floods in this case. As in the

case of Scenario 2, the low number of examined events (dam

failures following this mechanism) has to be considered,

with the Artizon 2012 event being the only well-documented

event of Scenario 4 from the Cordillera Blanca region.

Scenario 5: lake with a higher potential for Scenario 5 was

also identified successfully (Fig. 11). The only case of this

scenario from the examined events (piping of Lake Safuna

Alta after a strong earthquake in 1970) reached the highest

potential of 0.231, followed by the condition of Lake Pal-

cacocha before the 1941 outburst with a potential of 0.217.

Afterwards there was a significant decrease in potential, with

the third position being occupied by the pre-flood condition
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Figure 11. Assessed lakes and their potential for Scenario 5 ranked

from the highest to the lowest (please note that the empty columns

represent lakes with a zero potential for this scenario; the results for

particular lakes are listed in Table 5).

of the Safuna Alta 2003 event as well as lakes Churupito and

Mullaca.

3.3.3 Lakes susceptible to outburst floods

Based on a comparison of the results obtained from the as-

sessment of susceptibility of 10 pre-flood conditions of lakes

which have already produced GLOFs and 10 conditions of

lakes which have not yet produced GLOFs, we recommend

interpreting “lakes susceptible to outburst flood” as lakes

which reach more than 0.9 in Scenario 1, more than 0.5 in

Scenario 3; or more than 0.2 in Scenario 5. In the case of Sce-

narios 2 and 4, we recommend using the above-mentioned

values depending on the most likely scenario of a GLOF

originating from an upstream situated lake. The relatively

low number of examined events should also be taken into

consideration.

4 Discussion

4.1 Method construction, decision trees and

calculations

In order to provide an easily repeatable and reproducible

methodological concept for assessing the susceptibility of a

greater number of glacial lakes to outburst floods without

the need for field survey (based on remotely sensed data,

DTMs and/or topographical maps), it was necessary to pro-

vide a clear and instructive guide (represented by decision

trees), where all of the thresholds are defined and thus the

room for doubt during assessment is limited as much as pos-

sible. Therefore, it is clear that some simplifications needed

to be done. These simplifications are connected especially

to the schematic description of the GLOF mechanisms (sce-

narios); on the other hand, all of these scenarios have pre-

viously been described from the study area and they are not

artificial. Also, several of the equations used in the calcula-

tions are schematic or simplified (e.g. Eqs. 10, 11, 14) due

in particular to the limited demand on input data (assump-

tion of repeatability and reproducibility). In addition some

thresholds needed to be estimated artificially and partly sub-

jectively, based on expert experience and opinion (e.g. con-

stant 0.05 in Eq. 8). In these cases, more detailed investiga-

tion for more precise estimation of these thresholds should be

performed in the future (see the recommendation for the fu-

ture research in Sect. 5). Manual assessment of certain char-

acteristics such as dam type is also needed in the presented

method (see also method limitations in Sect. 4.4).

4.2 Interpretation of results

It is highly important not to misinterpret the obtained re-

sults with regard to the character of the presented method.

Therefore, we would like to emphasise that the presented

method provides information about the susceptibility of a

particular glacial lake to outburst floods. Potentials for five

different scenarios of GLOFs, which have been previously

recorded in the studied region, are assessed. On the other

hand, the presented method does not reflect any other pos-

sible GLOF scenario (e.g. dam failure following melting of

buried ice reported from mountain ranges of Central Asia;

Ives et al., 2010; Richardson and Reynolds, 2000b). The pre-

sented method also does not take into account the magnitude

of potential outburst floods (as well as, for example, the vol-

ume of potential fast slope movement into the lake) or down-

stream impacts (downstream hazard assessment).

4.3 Potential sources of errors

It is not possible to exactly predict the behaviour of the

complex Earth system with the current state of knowledge

and analogically the occurrence of GLOFs cannot be ex-

actly predicted because this question is also highly com-

plex. We are able to modify the spatial component or time

component of the assessment but we are not able to refine

both of these components simultaneously. This fact is con-

nected with the so-called “quasi-randomness” of the trigger-

ing events, e.g. spatio-temporal occurrence and magnitude of

fast slope movements, spatio-temporal occurrence and mag-

nitude of earthquakes and occurrence of extreme weather

(O’Connor et al., 2001). The quasi-randomness and com-

plexity of GLOF occurrence thus limit the reliability of each

method, including the presented one, and represent a poten-

tial source of errors. On the other hand, modification of all

of the existing approaches and particular methods for use

on a regional scale is an attractive scientific challenge. Be-

side the quasi-randomness and partial unpredictability of the

complex Earth system behaviour, potential sources of errors

are especially connected to the acquisition and interpretation

of input data. Therefore, we recommend using comprehen-

sive and uniform input data, if possible.
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4.4 Potentials and limitations of the presented method

In comparison with existing methods for assessing suscep-

tibility of glacial lakes to outburst floods, we feel that the

potentials of the presented method are as follows:

a. repeatability, which allows both retrograde, present and

also near-future assessment of the susceptibility of

glacial lakes to outburst floods and their evolution in

time;

b. reproducibility, which allows different observers to gain

equal results using the same input data;

c. the principle of multiple results, which allows the most

likely GLOF scenario for each lake to be identified and

allows characteristics which do not play a role in a spe-

cific case to be omitted (scenarios, decision trees).

On the other hand, the presented method also has certain lim-

itations, which mainly result from the type of construction of

the method (see Sect. 4.1). These are

a. a compromise between the demands on input data on

the one hand and repeatability, reproducibility and the

relevance of the obtained results on the other hand;

b. the need for a partial manual assessment (especially for

qualitative discrete characteristics such as a distinction

between different types of dams, identification of evi-

dence of piping or type of remedial work)

c. time-consuming acquisition of input data for a higher

number of assessed lakes (17 characteristics needed for

each lake).

4.5 Applicability in other regions

The presented method only takes into account the causes

and mechanisms of GLOFs recorded within the Cordillera

Blanca of Peru and was also verified on the lakes (events)

of this mountain range. From this point of view, the pre-

sented method is characterised as being regionally focused;

nevertheless, the procedure of method verification is gen-

erally transferable to other high-mountain regions world-

wide. For use in other regions, we recommend verifying the

method based on an analysis of the previous events (GLOFs)

recorded in the given region and potentially re-evaluating the

thresholds determining the susceptibility of the lakes to out-

burst floods.

5 Conclusions and future work

Glacial lake outburst floods (GLOFs) are highly important

fluvial–gravitational processes, which represent a significant

threat to the inhabitants of the Cordillera Blanca region, Peru.

In these days of global climate change and subsequent glacier

retreat, the threat of GLOFs is actually increasing. Reliable

identification of the threat and assessment of the susceptibil-

ity of glacial lakes to outburst floods is a necessary step in

risk management and is a basic precondition for the appli-

cation of effective mitigation tools. In this paper, a new and

easily repeatable method for assessing the susceptibility of

glacial lakes to outburst floods within the Cordillera Blanca

region is presented. In contrast with existing methods, this

regionally focused method is based on an assessment of five

separate potentials for five different GLOF scenarios, which

have been recorded in the studied region. Assessment of pre-

GLOF conditions of lakes which have produced GLOFs in

the past and a comparison of these results with an assess-

ment of lakes which have not produced GLOFs yet showed

that this method has great potential for identifying the most

likely GLOF scenario for a particular lake and also for identi-

fying the most susceptible lake(s) within a group of lakes for

each scenario. A distinction between lakes which have al-

ready produced GLOFs from those which have not was suc-

cessful in all five scenarios. We believe that the presented

method will serve as an integrated methodological concept

for repeated assessment of the susceptibility of glacial lakes

to outburst floods within the Cordillera Blanca region.

For future work we especially recommend:

a. a more detailed investigation for more precise specifica-

tion of thresholds and calculations, based on an analysis

of previous GLOFs as well as a field survey (geophysi-

cal measurements for estimating the stability of moraine

slopes, measurements elucidating the internal structure

of moraine dams, etc.);

b. extension of the method for all types of high-mountain

lakes (especially for the landslide-dammed lakes which

have reached significant volumes in the studied region);

c. an inventory and semi-automatic assessment of the sus-

ceptibility of lakes of a significant size within the

Cordillera Blanca region to outburst floods, based on the

usage of GIS;

d. flood modelling for the lakes with the highest suscepti-

bility to outburst floods, delimitation of potentially af-

fected areas downstream;

e. implementation of effective outburst floods hazard

(risk) management tools (both active and passive mit-

igation measures).

The Supplement related to this article is available online

at doi:10.5194/hess-18-3461-2014-supplement.
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Glacier Retreat, Lakes Development
and Associated Natural Hazards
in Cordilera Blanca, Peru

Adam Emmer, Vít Vilímek, Jan Klimeš and Alejo Cochachin

Abstract Cordillera Blanca is the heaviest glacierized tropical range in the world.
Due to the global climate change, most of glaciers are retreating and thinning.
Glacier retreat leads to the formation and development of all types of potentially
hazardous glacial lakes (bedrock-dammed, moraine-dammed, and ice-dammed).
Potential hazardousness of glacial lakes is strongly interconnected with dynamic
slope movements: (1) sudden release of water from glacial lakes (also known as
glacial lake outburst floods—GLOF) is mainly caused by dynamic slope move-
ment into the lake (about 80 % in the Cordillera Blanca); (2) released water may
easily transform into debris-flow or mud-flow, thanks to its high erosion and
transport potential. Based on field study and remotely sensed images, this
contribution documents glacier retreat in the Cordillera Blanca with regards to
formation and development of new potentially hazardous glacial lakes, which
evolve mainly in elevations of about 4,600–5,000 m a.s.l. We introduce and
describe three hazardous events associated with glacier retreat in the last decade:
(a) sudden release of water from moraine-dammed Lake Palcacocha in 2003;
(b) sudden release of water from bedrock-dammed lake No. 513 in 2010; and
(c) sudden release of water from bedrock-dammed Lake Artizon Alto and
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subsequent moraine dam failure of downstream situated Lake Artizon Bajo in
2012. The first and third events were caused by landslides of lateral moraines
(which are often non-
consolidated and nearly vertical) into the lakes. The second event was caused by
ice- and rockfall into the lake. These events illustrate that various natural hazards
(dynamic slope movements, floods) associated with glacier retreat in the Cordillera
Blanca are closely linked and represent actual threats to urbanization and safety of
lives and property.

Keywords Natural hazards � Glacier retreat � Dynamic slope movements �
GLOFs � The Cordillera Blanca

1 Introduction

Impact of climate change to glacier retreat and thinning (downwasting) and
associated natural hazards in high mountain areas has been described by O’Connor
and Costa (1993) and more recently, by Clague et al. (2012). Glacier retreat is
closely tied with various types of natural hazards which have potential to cause
significant damages. These include direct and indirect dynamic slope movements
(Richardson and Reynolds 2000a), catastrophic floods following sudden water
release from any type of high mountain lake (Costa and Schuster 1988), earth-
quakes following intense ice loss (deglaciation-induced earthquakes) (Harrison
et al. 2006), and also, changes in runoff regime followed by droughts (Mark 2002).
These apparently disparate natural hazards are in fact naturally linked. Based on
remotely sensed photographs and field study conducted in 2010, 2011 and 2012,
this contribution brings three examples of ties (links) among glacier retreat,
selected glacial lake development (Fig. 1), various types of dynamic slope
movements and outburst floods in the Cordillera Blanca mountain range (Peru).

Richardson and Reynolds (2000a) distinguishes between direct and indirect
dynamic slope movements associated with deglaciation. Direct dynamic slope
movements associated with deglaciation are snow/ice avalanches, while indirect
are mass re-organizing paraglacial processes affecting steep sided valleys—e.g.
rock avalanches and landslides. This phenomenon of indirect dynamic slope
movements associated with deglaciation is also called ‘‘landslide response to post-
Little Ice Age glacier retreat and thinning’’ (Holm et al. 2004). Together, these two
groups of dynamic slope movements represent the most frequent trigger of sudden
and often catastrophic water release from glacial lakes in the Cordillera Blanca—
80 % overall of which 45 % are direct and 35 % indirect dynamic slope move-
ments into the lake. The remaining 20 % of sudden water release from glacial
lakes in the Cordillera Blanca are due to earthquakes and flood waves from lakes
situated upstream (Emmer and Cochachin 2013). A sudden water release from any
type of glacial lake irrespective of its cause is called a ‘‘Glacial lake outburst
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flood’’ (GLOF). A GLOF may result from failure or overflow of a glacial lake dam
and, thanks to its high erosion and transport potential, may easily transform into
flow movement (e.g. debris-flow or mud-flow). These events claimed thousands of
lives during the 20th century, and caused significant damage in the Cordillera
Blanca. The most catastrophic was the moraine-dam failure of lake Palcacocha in
1941 and the moraine-dam failure of lake Jancarurish in 1950 (Zapata 2002).

2 Study Area: The Cordillera Blanca

The Cordillera Blanca is located in the northcentral Andes, in the Ancash region of
Peru (8.5�–10�S; 77�–78�W). This mountain range is part of the Cordillera
Occidental (Western Cordillera). The Cordillera Blanca is the highest Peruvian
mountain range with sixteen peaks over 6 000 m a.s.l. and also the most heavily
glacierized tropical range in the world, with present glacier extent of about
600 km2 (Georges 2004). This figure represent approximately one fourth of
worldwide extent of tropical glaciers (Ames and Francou 1995). The western part
of the Cordilllera Blanca is drained by Rio Santa into the Pacific Ocean, while the
eastern part is drained by Rio Marañon and then by the Amazon River into the
Atlantic Ocean (Fig. 1). The geological structure is very complicated and differs
from south to north as well as from east to west. The upper parts of the Cordillera
Blanca are underlain by granitic intrusions, but there are also parts which are

Fig. 1 The Cordillera Blanca and the location of lakes mentioned in this paper (base map USGS)
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underlain by extrusive vulcanic rocks such as andesitic rocks and tuffs or
sedimentary rocks such as sandstones and shales (Wilson et al. 1995). The
Cordillera Blanca is an active seismic region, where large earthquakes occur (e.g.
1970 earthquake with M7.7), cause significant damages and also initiate various
types of natural hazards such as dynamic slope movements or GLOFs (Lliboutry
et al. 1977). The main fault zone extends approximately 210 km through the
western slopes of this range.

2.1 Glacier Retreat

The Cordillera Blanca had been glacierized several times in geologic history and
the glacier extent was much more extensive during the late Pleistocene and
Holocene (Mark 2002; Vilímek 2002). Clear evidence of past glacier extent such
as massive moraines, U-shaped valleys and striations can still be found in reliefs,
kilometers away from the present position of glaciers. The last significant glacier
advance happened during the so called ‘‘Little Ice Age’’—a relatively cold period,
which culminated (according to lichenometric dating and ice-core data from
Huascarán glacier) from 1590 to 1720 and less extensively from 1780 to 1880
(Thompson et al. 2000; Solomina et al. 2007). Since the end of the Little Ice Age,
glaciers started to retreat and new glacial lakes began to form and develop.

Moraines that formed during the Little Ice Age mark the maximal glacier extent
during this period, but there is no appropriate evidence for the subsequent glacier
retreat during the 19th Century. Glaciers of the Cordillera Blanca have been
inventoried several times in the 20th Century and the trend of retreat and thinning
is obvious. Georges (2004) reconstructed the extent of glaciers in the 1930s to
800–850 km2, based on the first aerial photographs of this region. According to
remotely sensed photographs of this area in the 1970s, the extent of glaciers
decreased in 40 years to 723 km2 (Ames and Francou 1995). The latest investi-
gation demonstrated that the extent of glaciers was about 600 km2 at the beginning
of the 21st Century (Georges 2004). These numbers show that glacier extent has
decreased by about one fourth since the 1930s. The total volume of glaciers can
also be assumed to have decreased in this period, due to downwasting. This intense
glacier retreat and thinning is visible on all glaciers within the Cordillera Blanca;
nevertheless, there are some differences in the rates of glacier retreat. Areal and
volumetric glacier retreat is mostly controlled by various combinations of the
following factors:

1. Meteorological regime—solar radiation—energy for glacier thawing is mostly
gained from solar radiation, thus a very important characteristic is the total
number of hours of sunshine in a year and aspect of slopes and its exposition
(see below) (Oerlemans and Knap 1998; Mark 2002)

• temperatures and precipitation (e.g. Huggel et al. 2004)—every part (valley)
of the Cordillera Blanca has a specific meteorological regime, but in general,
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sites with higher temperatures and/or lower precipitation have greater rates of
glacier retreat

2. Topographic setting—aspect—aspect is generally considered as one of the most
important non-climatic characteristics influencing rate of glacier retreat,
because it is closely connected with hours of solar radiation. Glaciers with an
eastern aspect have the highest rate of glacier retreat within the Cordillera
Blanca, while glaciers with southwestern aspect have lower rates of glacier
retreat (Mark 2002)

• exposure—exposition is a second topographical characteristic, which con-
trols rate of solar radiation. That is, sites which are often shaded by sur-
rounding terrain receive less solar radiation than exposed sites.

3. Glacier characteristics—area (volume) of glacier—Larger glaciers have a
greater volume of ice and lower initial rates of retreat and thinning; larger ice
bodies are able to resist for a long time (Kaser 1995)

• debris coverage—the role of debris cover on glacier retreat is not uniform.
On one handglacier tongues covered by a thick debris layer are able to resist
the direct impact of solar radiation and thus may persist for a longer time in
lower altitudes (in the form of buried ice). On the other hand glacier tongues
covered by a thin debris layer thin easily, due to heat exchange between the
ice body and dark debris with a higher heat capacity and lower albedo
(Richardson and Reynolds 2000b).

The number of glacial lakes in the Cordillera Blanca during the 20th Century
increased with a decrease in the extent of the glacierized area (Table 1). The first
inventory of lakes was presented by Concha (1951) who showed that there were
230 lakes of significant size at the beginning of the 1950s, of which most of the
glacial lakes in altitudes between 4,250 and 4,600 m a.s.l. Morales et al. (1979)
updated the overall number of lakes of significant size to 267. Portocarrero (1995)
summarised 899 lakes in the Cordillera Blanca and now there are more than one
thousand of lakes overall (see Table 1), and new lakes form and develop in the
altitudes between 4,600 and 5,000 m a.s.l.

Table 1 Decreasing extent of glacierized area and increasing number of lakes since 1930 within
the Cordillera Blanca

Years Glacier extent (km2) Number of lakes References

1930 800–850 – Georges (2004)
1951 – 230 (lakes of significant size) Concha (1951)
1970 723 267 (lakes of significant size) Ames and Francou (1995);

Morales et al. (1979)
1995 – 899 (overall) Portocarrero (1995)
2000 600 – Georges (2004)
2012 \600 [1,000 (overall) This study
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2.2 Typology of Glacial Lakes

A glacial lake is a lake, whose basin was excavated by glacial erosion, dammed by
a glacier body or moraine or some combination of these. A number of typologies
of (glacial) lakes for different purposes and regions have been created e.g. by
Hutchinson (1957), or later by Kalff (2002) or Janský et al. (2006). Typology of
lakes within the Cordillera Blanca with regard to its potential hazardousness was
first presented by Concha (1951). One of the most common typologies is one that
divides glacial lakes according to the material which forms the lake dam. This
typology generally distinguishes between:

1. bedrock-dammed lakes;
2. moraine-dammed lakes; and
3. ice-dammed lakes.

The first and second types easily reach a significant volume of accumulated
water (from 106 to 107 m3) within the Cordillera Blanca, while the third type does
not.

Bedrock-dammed lakes form in depressions excavated by glacial erosion after
its retreat. The dam of the lake is composed of solid rocks, and thus is considered
to be stable (Huggel et al. 2004). Therefore, dam breach is not a possible scenario
for sudden water release, unlike the dam overflow. This type of lake is very
common within the Cordillera Blanca, but they are often insignificant in size. Of
course, there are some which exceed a volume of 106 m3 (e.g. lake No. 513, lake
Auquiscocha or lake Churup), but most of them do not.

Concha (1951) distinguished between bedrock-dammed lakes with direct contact
with a glacier and without contact with a glacier, because direct contact with a glacier
and the possibility of it calving into the lake and producing displacement waves is a
very important characteristic in the potential hazardousness of the selected lake. New
bedrock-dammed lakes evolve in present days, some of them evolve in hanging
valleys mostly at altitudes ranging between 4,600 and 5,000 m a.s.l. An example of a
new, rapidly growing bedrock-dammed lake is an unnamed lake situated beneath the
eastern slopes of Chopicalqui massif (6,354 m a.s.l.). This lake enlarged its area
between 2003 (Fig. 2a) and 2011 (Fig. 2b) more than two times. The volume of
accumulated water, which is available for sudden water release, is also increasing
rapidly. The maximum length of the lake was more than 500 m in 2011 and there is a
great potential for further growth following glacier retreat.

Moraine-dammed lakes are most frequently formed behind moraines after
glacier retreat. This type represents the largest lake in the Cordillera Blanca. The
volume of accumulated water may exceed 107 m3. Some examples are Lakes
Jancarurish (12,322 9 106 m3; Fig. 3a); Rajucolta (17,546 9 106 m3; Fig. 3b),
and Placacocha (17,325 9 106 m3; Fig. 3c), which are all dammed by massive
moraines formed during the Little Ice Age at elevations between 4,250 and
4,600 m a.s.l. All these examples of very large contemporary moraine-dammed
lakes within the Cordillera Blanca had produced GLOFs in history (Rajucolta in
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1883; Palcacocha in 1941 and 2003; and Jancarurish in 1950) (Zapata 2002). The
height of LIA moraine dams may exceed one hundred meters and their slopes are
frequently very steep and unstable. Richardson and Reynolds (2000a) showed that
lakes formed behind LIA moraines are potentially dangerous because they are
dammed by unconsolidated and poorly sorted material which enhances dam fail-
ures, and at the same time, they are often in direct contact with the glaciers
(icefalls into the lake represent the most frequent trigger for outburst floods).
Clague and Evans (2000) showed that moraine-dammed lakes most commonly fail
at the beginning of glacier retreat. The Cordillera Blanca is an example of this
scenario.

Concha (1951) divided moraine-dammed lakes of the Cordillera Blanca into
more categories. The first distinction is between moraine dams with steep slopes
and moraine dams with gentle slopes, but no critical value is given, thus the

Fig. 2 Unnamed growing bedrock-dammed lake beneath the eastern slopes of Chopicalqui
massif. Part a was taken in 2003, while part b was taken in 2011. Clear evidence for a small
outburst flood after overflowing the dam following glacier calving or landslide of lateral moraine
into the lake is visible in part b (Source Google Earth Digital Globe 2013)
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classification is quite subjective. The second distinction, in the case of bedrock-
dammed lakes, is between moraine-dammed lakes with direct contact with glaciers
and without direct contact with glaciers. These two characteristics in a simplified
way reflect potential hazardousness of moraine-dammed lakes. That is, the slope of
a moraine dam reflects its potential to failure and contact with glaciers reflects the
possibility of icefall into the lake to trigger its failure.

Ice-dammed lakes are generally considered as one of the less stable types of
lakes (Korup and Tweed 2007). Various subtypes of ice-dammed lakes were
defined by Costa and Schuster (1988) according to the position of the lake in
relation to the glacier. Only one subtype of ice-dammed lakes is represented in
Cordillera Blanca—supraglacial lakes. This subtype of ice-dammed lakes is a
product of surface glacier melting and evolves directly on the glacier tongue body.
Merging of small lakes may produce a large one, but obvious instability of ice
dams limit the possibility of development of supraglacial lakes of significant size.
If glacier tongue is surrounded by moraines, merging of supraglacial lakes usually
foregoes to formation of moraine-dammed lake.

There is no ice-dammed lake of significant size in the Cordillera Blanca at the
moment, because these most frequently appear after damming of a lateral valley by
an advancing glacier in the main valley, or after damming of the main valley by an
advancing glacier from a lateral valley (Costa and Schuster 1988); but there is a

Fig. 3 Examples of failed moraine dams within the Cordillera Blanca. Part a shows the moraine
dam of lake Jancarurish in de Los Cedros valley (failed in 1950), part b the moraine dam of lake
Rajucolta in the Rajucolta valley (failed in 1883) and part c the moraine dam of lake Palcacocha
in the Cojup valley (failed in 1941)
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high number of small supraglacial lakes that developed on glacier tongues with
gentle slopes. Maximal perimeter of these lakes is in the order of tens of meters
and the estimated volume of accumulated water reaches 104 m3. Example of a site
with a large number of ice-dammed lakes (subtype supraglacial lakes) is the
tongue of Kogan glacier (Fig. 4a), beneath the northern slopes of Quitaraju massif
(6,036 m a.s.l.). Development of these lakes indicates intense thinning of the
Kogan glacier. The glacier tongue is not surrounded by a terminal moraine and
thus the formation of a moraine-dammed lake by merging of small supraglacial
lakes is not a possible scenario, in contrast to the tongue of Schneider glacier
(Fig. 4b) beneath the eastern slopes of Huascarán Sur massif (6,768 m a.s.l.). The
debris-covered tongue of Schneider glacier is surrounded by moraines, so there is a
potential for future development of a significant moraine-dammed lake by merging
of small supraglacial lakes.

3 Case Studies

Three examples illustrate the interconnections between glacier retreat, dynamic
slope movements and potential hazards posed by developing glacial lakes. These
events occurred in the last decade and caused material damages in affected valleys.

3.1 Lake Palcacocha 2003 Event

Lake Palcacocha is situated at the upper part of Cojup valley, which is oriented in
the NE-SW direction under the Nevado Palcaraju (6,274 m a.s.l.) and Nevado
Pucaranra (6,165 m a.s.l.). Terminal and lateral moraines were formed during the
little ice age glacier advance, and with glacier retreat after this period a moraine-
dammed lake formed and continued to expand. On 13rd December 1941, the
moraine dam failed, probably after an icefall into the lake which produced a
displacement wave, and the wave eroded the outflow of the dam (Oppenheim
1946). The volume of water released was estimated to be between 8 9 106 m3

(Evans and Clague 1994) to 107 m3 (Vilímek et al. 2005). The resultant glacial
lake outburst flood transformed into debris flow, travelled down the valley, and
invaded the city of Huaráz, where it claimed about 6,000 lives and destroyed one
third of the whole city (Lliboutry et al. 1977). Currently, Lake Palcacocha is
dammed by a basal moraine with two artificial dams (Fig. 5a) and its volume
reached 17,325 9 106 m3 during the 20th Century due to continuing glacier retreat
(Vilímek et al. 2005).

A small GLOF was produced from Palcacocha Lake during March 19th 2003
by a planar landslide which crashed into the lake. The probable triggering factor
was the over-saturation of the moraine material by precipitation. The 2003 land-
slide occurred in the inner part of the left lateral moraine adjacent to the glacial
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tongue—in the location where prominent drop-offs of the moraine slope were
identified on the 1970 aerial pictures (Vilímek et al. 2005). These features were
also seen during fieldwork in 2003 (Zapata et al. 2003), and we assume that these
might have played an important role in water infiltration and in the evolution of the
planar sliding plane of the landslide. The landslide hits partly the glacial tongue.
The volume of the slope movement was estimated to be about 50,000–75,000 m3.
A displacement wave which was created in the lake was at least 8 m high. The
wave reached the frontal dam of Palcacocha Lake and after overtopping, it created
a small GLOF in Cojup stream and Quilcay River. Fortunately large damages were
avoided, nevertheless the water treatment plant for Huarás, capital city of Ancash

Fig. 4 Tongues of Kogan glacier in 2012 (part a) and Schneider glacier in 2003 (part b) with
tens of small supra-glacial lakes. The debris-covered tongue of Schneider glacier is surrounded by
moraines and thus there is a potential for future formation and development of a moraine-
dammed lake (Source Google Earth Digital Globe 2013)
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department, was blocked by sediment-laden currents and also an aritificial dam of
the lake was partly damaged (Fig. 5b). The landslide left no significant accumu-
lation on the lakeshore. A secondary debris flow originated from the highly sat-
urated material from the upper part of the moraine slope and produced a small
accumulation cone. Field mapping around the glacial lake showed that the right
lateral moraine on the opposite side of the lake shows signs of rather fresh but
smaller planar landslides.

The most active parts of the entire inner slopes are those adjacent to the glacial
tongue.The adjacent slopes became distabilized as the glacier retreated (Vilímek
et al. 2005). This condition finally led to the landslides. Slopes without glacial
support are turning towards a more stable profile based on the mechanical prop-
erties of the moraine material. This led to a gradual decrease in the inner moraine
slopes and to the accumulation of moraine material in the lake. Evans and Clague
(1994) mentioned with respect to high mountain slopes that the slope instability
could persist after glacier retreat for perhaps hundreds of years. Comparison of
remotely sensed data showed that the main phase of the glacial tongue retreat did
not happend since 1970 (Vilímek et al. 2005). As a result of these processes, the
maximal width of the lake is in the part adjacent to the glacial tongue.

The precise role of landslides in glacial retreat is not clear, but field investi-
gations in 2004, after the March 2003 landslide, proved that part of the glacial
tongue was destroyed and broken to small ice blocks by the landslide. The impact
of these landslides might have contributed to glacier’s disintegration in the past
and therefore to its more rapid thawing. Our recent research in this area is focused

Fig. 5 View on lake Palcacocha with two artificial dams (highlighted by the orange line); steep
nearly vertical lateral moraines are visible on both sides surrounding the lake. The detail picture
(Part b) was taken after the 2003 event and captures the damaged artificial dam
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on calculation of slope stability in moraines and on geophysical profiling, because
other moraine blocks are distinguishably separated into left lateral moraine. The
precise detachment zones have to be fixed to calculate their volumes.

3.2 Lake No. 513 2010 Event

The Lake No. 513 is a bedrock-dammed lake which is the largest of a group of
three lakes situated in the central part of the Cordillera Blanca beneath the western
slopes under Mt. Hualcán (6,122 m a.s.l.) with a water level of 4,437 m a.s.l.
These slopes are formed by steep rock-walls fully covered by glaciers. This area
consists of intrusive rocks formed from sharp modelled peaks and crests. Litho-
logically, they are composed of coarse-grained granodiorites and tonalites. Several
hanging ice blocks were identified during our field inspection (2010 and 2011) as
well as from satellite images. Ice and rock falls originating from similar settings
represents devastating disasters in the Cordillera Blanca many times in the past
(e.g. Zapata 2002; Klimeš et al. 2009). Frontal parts of the glaciers in the lake
surrounding terminate in the altitude between 4,600 and 4,800 m a.s.l. depending
on local morphology. However, the longest tongue reached the lake with an ice-
fall crossing a 150 m high rocky step. Lake No. 513 is classified as a bedrock-
dammed lake, before the artificial lowering of the water level, a combined bedrock
and moraine dam was formed here after the glacier retreat. Now the moraine crest
does not hold any water, which is entirely contained behind solid rocks.

During the 1970 earthquake in Ancash Peru, an ice avalanche from the eastern
wall of the Hualcán mountain crashed into Lake Librón in the Huichajanca valley,
in the Marañón River basin (Zapata 2002). Another event from Lake No. 513
happened in 1991 and was described by Carey et al. (2012). In April 11th 2010 a
large block of glacier together with rocks, crashed from the southwestern part of
Mt. Hualcán slope (Fig. 6a) into Lake No. 513 and part of the lake water over-
flowed the dam and created a GLOF in the Chucchún River valley, a right tributary
to the Santa River. During this event some houses, roads, bridges and an important
water treatment facility were destroyed, fortunately no fatality was recorded. The
rather low extent of damage is due to the fact that the valley is not densely
populated and some villages were out of reach of the debris flow. The debris flow
went into the city of Carhuaz as well, but again only limited damages occurred.
However, from geomorphologic point of view, this event was rather strong,
because a large amount of material was transported down the valley. Lateral
erosion was documented inside the valley (Fig. 6b) as well as large blocks
accumulated at several places in the valley where stream power decreased
(Fig. 6c). However, for the case of larger rock- or ice-fall into the lake, a much
more serious disaster is likely to occur within the area in the near future.
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3.3 Lakes Artizon Alto and Artizon Bajo 2012 Event

Lakes Artizon Alto and Artizon Bajo are situated in a head of Artizon valley,
which is a left-sided tributary of the Santa Cruz valley in northern part of the
Cordillera Blanca. This is a part of the Rio Santa basin which drains into the
Pacific Ocean. The Artizon valley is oriented to the North and is surrounded by
three conspicuous peaks—Nevado Artesonraju (6,035 m a.s.l.) from the south-
west, Nevado Parón (5,600 m a.s.l.) from the South, and Nevado Millisraju
(5,500 m a.s.l.) from the East. The event which occurred on 8th February 2012 is
one of the most recent GLOF events in the Cordillera Blanca, and it affected four
lakes and two valleys. The sequence of important events in the formation and
development of the Artizon lakes is reinterpreted below:

1. Glacier retreat was followed by formation and development (deepening) of the
Artizon lakes; moraine-dammed lake Artizon Bajo is about 300 m long and
140 m wide with volume of accumulated water, 333,000 m3 (Huaman 2001);

Fig. 6 Part a shows Hualcán massif above Lake No. 513; the source area of 2010 ice and rock
avalanche is highlighted by orange circle. Part b shows a part of Chucchún valley with
dominance of erosional processes and part c shows a part of valley with dominance of
accumulation processes
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bedrock dammed Lake Artizon Alto is about 750 m long and 200 m wide,
with a significant rock peninsula which divides the lake into two sub-basins
(Fig. 7a)

2. Continuing retreat and thinning of the glacier tongue above the Lake Artizon
Alto to the altitude of about 4,800 m a.s.l.

3. Steep lateral moraines are no longer supported by the glacier body and thus
they are predisposed to slope movements; in 2001 it was recommended to
lower the water level of Lake Artizon Bajo due to the possibility of landslides
into Lake Artizon Alto (Huaman 2001)

4. On 8th February 2012, a landslide of the left lateral moraine (approximate
volume in order of 3–8 9 105 m3) into Lake Artizon Alto occurred (Fig. 7b),
generating a displacement wave

• the direct trigger of the landslide is not exactly known, but a probable
trigger is precipitation (according to SENAHMI precipitation measurements
in Yungay and Pamabamba, both about 25 km far from Arteson valley),
there was intense precipitation during the last few days before this event)

• another common trigger of dynamic slope movements in the Cordillera
Blanca is earthquake, but according to the USGS earthquake archive, there
was no earthquake on 8th February 2012 in the northern part of the Cordillera
Blanca

• we suggest that a moraine landslide may have occurred due to precipitation
in combination with degradation caused by ice core melting.

5. The displacement wave following the landslide entered into the lake and
overflowed the bedrock dam of Lake Artizon Alto and reached Lake Artizon
Bajo.

6. The moraine dam of Lake Artizon Bajo was overflowed and a ‘‘positive
feedback’’ effect caused a breach and moraine dam failure; the flood wave
from Lake Artizon Alto increased its overall volume of about 2 9 105 m3

water from Lake Artizon Bajo.
7. Escaped water transported a large amount of moraine material and signifi-

cantly affected the Artizon valley (erosion in the upper part of the valley and
deposition in the form of an alluvial fan in the mouth of the valley into the
Santa Cruz valley. The central part of the Santa Cruz valley was also affected,
mostly by accumulation processes, sand bar formation, and partial transfer of
stream channel (Fig. 7c).

8. The released volume of water reached and then was partly absorbed by
landslide-dammed lake Jatuncocha in the Santa Cruz valley; also material
influx into the lake was significant, the lake was shortened by about 80 m and
the lake area also decreased.

9. There was also minor damage to the artificial dam of Lake Jatuncocha due to
increased flow rate.
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Fig. 7 Lakes Artizon Alto and Artizon Bajo in 2003 before (part a) and in 2012 after (part b) the
2012 GLOF event. The orange highlighted line represents the extent of the glacier. Please note
the significant glacier retreat. The yellow color in part b represents the accumulation of landslide
of a lateral moraine, which entered the lake Artizon Alto on 8th February 2012. Part c

demonstrates the dominant processes in the valleys Artizon and Santa Cruz after water release
(red color—parts of the valley with erosion processes dominant; green color—parts of the valley
with accumulation processes dominant) (Source Google Earth Digital Globe 2013)
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10. Increased flow rate from Lake Jatuncocha with no sediment load eroded part
of Santa Cruz valley before reaching another landslide-dammed lake (Lake
Ichiccocha).

11. The rest of the flood wave was absorbed by Lake Ichiccocha.

In the affected valleys (the Artizon and Santa Cruz), we may generally dis-
tinguish between areas where erosion processes are prevalent and areas where
accumulation processes are prevalent. Erosion processes are prevalent on the
steeper parts of the valley, while accumulation processes are prevalent on the
flatter parts (Fig. 7c), except for a short flat part of the Santa Cruz valley beneath
the Lake Jatuncocha which was eroded by increased flow rate from this lake,
because all transported material was retained in the Jatuncocha Lake basin. The
stream banks in the steeper upper part of Artizon valley are more prone to slope
movements after the incision of the stream channel (undercutting the slopes), thus
there is a possibility of future slope movements and formation of a landslide-
dammed lake. An alluvial fan that was originally 300 m wide on the flatter part of
the Artizon valley has been extended to 500 m wide by transported material. The
position of the stream channel in the Santa Cruz valley has been changed by the
accumulation of sediment bars. This example shows how a local landslide into
the lake may subsequently affect valleys and lakes, which are kilometers away.

4 GLOFs: A Manageable Hazard??

The region of the Cordillera Blanca is relatively densely populated, so there is
urgent need to manage various natural hazards including GLOFs following sudden
release of water from any type of glacial lake. As shown above, occurence of
GLOF is a highly complex question which is strongly linked with other types of
natural hazards, mainly with dynamic slope movements or large earthquakes.
These hazards are difficult to quantify or to predict precisely in time, thus it is not
possible to completely prevent hazards associated with sudden release of water
from glacial lakes. Richardson and Reynolds (2000a) listed three phases of glacial
hazard management: the first phase is identification of a potential hazard, followed
by hazard assessment (second phase), and ideally, the third phase is hazard mit-
igation. Thanks to ongoing formation and development of all types of glacial lakes
in the Cordillera Blanca, it is important to reassess their potential hazards thor-
oughly. Potential hazard identification and reliable assessment are crucial steps in
risk estimation and effective management (Fig. 8).
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4.1 Hazard Assessment

New potentially dangerous lakes are forming and developing (Klimeš 2012), and
existing lakes are rapidly changing their characteristics. It is highly important to
realize that potential hazardousness of glacial lakes is changing significantly
during short time periods, because high mountain environment is one of the most
dynamic natural environments worldwide. The previous examples of Lake Palc-
acocha and Lake No. 513 showed that GLOFs may occur even from a lake on
whose dam has been remediated, and which was considered as safe. Lake Palc-
acocha changed from a ‘‘safe lake’’ to one producing a GLOF in 30 years between
the 19700s and 2003 (Vilímek et al. 2005). During this period, the glacier retreated
about 1,000 m. This intense deglaciation led to rapid increase of water volume
accumulated in the lake. Also, lateral moraines with steep slopes were uncovered
and thus ready for landslide into the lake (2003 event). These are remarkable
changes, and also the reason why the results of hazard assessment should be
reevaluated after a certain period of time.

There are two phases of GLOF hazard assessment. The first phase aims at
estimating the possibility of sudden water release from any given glacial lake,
while the second phase aims at modelling the flood wave downstream, determining

Fig. 8 Schematic procedure for GLOF risk management [According to: Huggel et al. (2004);
Hegglin and Huggel (2008); Richardson (2010), and Shrestha (2010)]
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the endangered areas, estimating the probability of debris-flow occurrence and the
probable maximal travel distance (Huggel et al. 2004). There are a number of
methods for GLOF hazard assessment, but these events in Cordillera Blanca differ
in some ways from other world regions. These differences consist in share and
representation of causes of sudden water release and also in high number of
remedial work applied on dams in the Cordillera Blanca (see Sect. 4.2 Hazard
mitigation). This is necessary to be accounted for in precise hazard assessment for
glacial lakes within the Cordillera Blanca (Emmer and Vilímek, 2013).

4.2 Hazard Mitigation

Lakes of the Cordillera Blanca are famous for the high number of remedial pro-
jects (Carey 2005), which have been implemented since the 1940s. There are about
forty glacial lakes with dams that have been remediated (Reynolds 2003). Three
different types of remedial works were most commonly applied on glacial lakes
within this region:

1. Open cut—Open cut is carried out by countersinking the outlet of lakes which
do not have a solid rock dam (moraine-dammed lakes). The countersunken
outlet is usually combined with artificial dam construction, but sometimes is not
(e.g. Lake Arhueycocha). Open cut cannot be applied to bedrock-dammed
lakes, therefore in this case tunnels are used (see below) to lower the water
level permanently. Open cut allows the water level to be decreased and thus
reduces the volume of accumulated water.

2. Artificial dam—The main purpose of an artificial dam is to increase dam
freeboard and thus enable the dam to be resistant against displacement waves
generated by dynamic slope movements into the lake. Most significant glacial
lakes within the Cordillera Blanca were remediated by a combination of a
concrete outflow and an artificial dam [e.g. Lake Llaca (Fig. 9a), or Lake
Rajucolta (Fig. 9b)]

3. Tunnel—Tunnels are used to decrease and limit the water level of bedrock-
dammed lakes (e.g. Lake No. 513; Fig. 9c), or of moraine-dammed lakes with a
naturally high freeboard but without a natural surface outflow (e.g. Lake Safuna
Alta).

4. Siphon—Siphons are used to lower the water level before remedial work is
done (usually before open cut countersink or tunnel excavation is carried out),
however this is not a permanent solution. Figure 9d shows siphons installed in
2011 to lower the water level of Lake Palcacocha.

As shown above, sudden water release from Lake Palcacocha and Lake No. 513
occured despite the fact that they had been remediated. These lakes were chosen to
be remediated, because they were adjudged to be potentially hazardous, and thus
remedial work was done. If remedial work had not been done, the volume of
released water would have been much larger and thus the impacts would have been
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more catastrophic. Water released from lakes of remediated dams should not be
interpreted as failure of the remedial works, but as improvement in hazard
assessment, because it is not entirely possible to prevent GLOFs only by remedial
work on the lake dam. Also, vulnerability mitigation such as urban planning based
on demarcation of potentially endangered areas should be done to eliminate
fatalities and significant material damages.

5 Conclusions

The number of potentially hazardous lakes within the Cordilllera Blanca is
increasing due to the ongoing glacier retreat and parallel glacial lake formation and
development in this heavily glacierized tropical range of the world. Furthermore,
the number of lakes is currently estimated to be more than one thousand within this
region and this number is still increasing. There are three types of glacial lakes
within the Cordillera Blanca which evolve with glacier retreat in altitudes between

Fig. 9 Examples of remedial works. Part a shows artificial dam and concrete outlet of lake Llaca
in the central part of the Cordillera Blanca; dam freeboard is 12 m. Part b captures ongoing work
on the dam of lake Rajucolta in 2004. Part c shows the entrance to the tunnel excavated in the
bedrock dam of lake No. 513 (red arrow). Part d shows six siphons installed in fall 2011 to drain
and lower the water level of lake Palcacocha
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4,600 m a.s.l. and 5,000 m a.s.l. These are: (1) bedrock-dammed lakes; (2) mor-
aine-dammed lakes; and (3) ice-dammed lakes. Significant lakes, having volumes
exceeding 106 m3 of accumulated water, are of the first and second type, while ice-
dammed lakes do not reach this volume in the Cordillera Blanca. All types of
glacial lakes may produce glacial lake outburst floods, nevertheless lakes dammed
by Little Ice Age moraines are generally supposed to be potentially the most
hazardous in these days, because they are dammed by unstable moraines and are
frequently close to the present glaciers and the volume of accumulated water is
often great. Floods from any type of glacial lake are most commonly caused by
dynamic slope movements into the lake, producing displacement waves, which
breach or overflow the lake dam. The slope movements can be either direct or
indirect, and are associated with deglaciation. Dynamic slope movements are
mostly icefalls from hanging or calving glaciers or landslides of newly exposed
lateral moraines. These events claimed thousands of lives and caused significant
material damage within the Cordillera Blanca since the end of the Little Ice Age.
Presented examples of Lake Palcacocha, Lake No. 513 and Lakes Artizon Alto and
Artizon Bajo showed that the threat of GLOF is real and will require appropriate
and continued attention well into the 21st Century when glacier retreat continues
and even accelerates.
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This article brings new insight into the recent evolution and degradation of the bent Jatunraju glacier in the

northern part of the Cordillera Blanca, Peru. Analysis of topographical maps, aerial photos and satellite images

covering a period of 66 years and a field survey performed in June 2013 and May 2014 helped to describe the

geomorphological setting and ongoing processes. Recent evolution and degradation processes are also deduced

from surface movements. Historical geodetic measurements (1967–1968; 1977–1984) and current LANDSAT im-

ages (2001–2013) were used to estimate surface velocities and changes in surface velocities over time. Our inves-

tigation showed that the most significant changes happened at an altitude of between 4300 and 4450 m asl. A

significant decrease in surface velocities and increase in debris thickness indicate that this part of Jatunraju

turned from a debris-covered glacier into an ice-cored rock glacier during the analyzed period. Particular parts

of the article describe the cycle of formation and extinction of supraglacial lakes and the melting of buried

(debris-covered) ice. A scenario of future evolution is outlined and discussed as well. We assume that ice

degradation within the debris-covered glacier will continue and that the altitude of its presence will increase

hand-in-hand with the changing environment.

© 2014 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.

1. Introduction

Rock glaciers and debris-covered glaciers are currently at the fore-

front of geomorphic and climatic research because of their potential

for providing valuable information in helping to understand processes

of mountainous landscape evolution. The significance of rock glaciers

as sensitive indicators of climate change has often been described

(e.g., Humlum, 1998; Kääb et al., 2007; Kellerer-Pirklbauer and

Kaufmann, 2012) and also used for analysis of geomorphic evolution

and paleogeographic conditions (Humlum, 2000; Ruiz and Trombotto,

2012). Rock glaciers and debris-covered glaciers have therefore been

studied in various regions throughout the world including the North

American Cordillera (Clark et al., 1994; Ackert, 1998; Burger et al.,

1999), the South American Andes (Brenning and Trombotto, 2006),

the Himalayas (Shroder et al., 2000; Benn et al., 2012), the European

Alps (Berger et al., 2004; Diolaiuti et al., 2009), and Svalbard

(Degendhardt, 2009).

The rock glaciers and debris-covered glaciers of the Cordillera Blanca

(Peru) are currently not studied in as much detail as the above-

mentioned regions, with one exception: the Jatunraju glacier, which is

situated on the northern slopes of Mt. Huandoy (6395 m asl) in the

Parón Valley in the northern part of the Cordillera Blanca (9°00′05″ S.,

77°40′50″ W.; Figs. 1A, 2). Previous research in the Parón valley was

mostly related to Lake Parón (Carey et al., 2012), which is dammed by

the lowest part of the Jatunraju, and its hazardousness and its applica-

tion of remedial works in the 1980s (e.g., Torres et al., 1964; Huaman,

1983). During these remedial works the water level of the lake was sig-

nificantly lowered by a drainage tunnel, reducing the role of the

Jatunraju as a lake dam. The water balance in the Parón watershed

was also investigated (Suarez et al., 2008). The first work dedicated to

the formation and evolution of the Jatunraju was presented by

Lliboutry (1977, 1986) suggesting downslope movements of the

whole glacier, not only its surface, and hypothesizing that a moraine

breach may result in the bend shape of the Jatunraju. Some of these

findings were recently revised by Iturrizaga (2013) who argued mainly

for morphological constraints shaping the end of the Jatunraju glacier.

Nevertheless, a clear explanation of its formation, description of its

recent evolution and surface forming processes, as well as the geomor-

phological classification of this landform are still under debate.

Therefore, the aim of this paper is to contribute to these unsolved

problems by performing the following tasks: (i) interpretation of the

recent evolution of the Jatunraju glacier; (ii) description of its current

state of development based on detailed geomorphic mapping;

(iii) estimation / measurement of the surface velocities and interpretation
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of their changes over time in different parts of Jatunraju; (iv) evaluation of

the total movement of the Jatunraju body based on remotely-sensed

images; and (v) geomorphic classification of different parts of the

Jatunraju glacier.

2. Data, methods and terminology

2.1. Data and methods used

Remotely sensed images with submetric resolution covering a peri-

od of 66 years (1948–2014) were used for the geomorphic description

of the Jatunraju, its surface evolution, and movement dynamics. These

contain three sets of historical aerial photographs (1948, 1962, and

1970) from the archive of Autoridad Nacional del Agua (ANA, Huaráz,

Peru) and later captured high resolution satellite images available on

Google Earth Digital Globe 2014 (U.S. Geological Survey 2003 and

CNES / Astrium 2014 images). Standard topographical maps 1:25,000

of the Peruvian cadastral office (COFOPRI, 1972) and bathymetrical

measurements of Lake Parón of Unidad de glaciología y recursos

hídricos (Ames, 1984; UGRH, 2007) were used for reconstructing the

approximate floors of the Parón and Jatunraju valleys (thalwegs) before

the Jatunraju formed.

LANDSAT 7 ETM + and LANDSAT 8 OLI with dates 30 June 2001 and

9 July 2013 were processed to describe the surface velocity of the

debris-covered glacier. For this purpose, only the panchromatic bands

(15-m pixel size) of the images were used with the LANDSAT 8 OLI as

a base to which the LANDSAT 7 ETM + was rectified. Surface movement

of the debris was determined through correlation of both images using

the Cosi-Corr method (Leprince et al., 2007) by applying a 32 × 32 pixel

window (Ayoub et al., 2009) with pixel size three times larger (45 m)

than the original (15 m). The obtained pixel displacement values were

used to calculate their velocity vectors. Residual errors in the surface

movement measurements were estimated using the band weighting

signal to noise ratio (SNR) method giving a maximum error of ±14 m.

Geodetic measurement of surface velocities of 43 boulders (Lliboutry,

1977) for the period 1967–1968 (237 days in total) and of 27 boulders

(Ames, 1984) for the period 1977–1984 (2594 days in total) were

used for evaluating changes in mean annual surface velocities. The posi-

tion data were in both cases measured with an accuracy of 10−3 m.

Detailed geomorphological mapping, laser inclinometer/

distancemeter-based topographical measurements (with submeter

accuracy of measurements) and field reconnaissance were performed

in June 2013 and May 2014. Detailed field data including historical

geodetic surface movement measurements allow us to perform more

Fig. 1. Jatunraju location and zonation. Part (A) shows the location of the Jatunraju in the Cordillera Blanca (base map modified from a USGS map). Part (B) shows a panoramic Google Earth

Digital Globe 2014 view of the Jatunraju glacier set in the Jatunraju valley situated on the northwestern side of the Huandoy massif (6395 m asl).

Fig. 2. Huandoy massif (6395 m asl) and bent Jatunraju glacier as viewed from the

opposite valley in May 2014.
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reliable and in-depth interpretation of less detailed remotely sensed

images and surface movements derived from satellite data.

2.2. Terminology

Terminology related to rock glaciers, debris-covered glaciers, and re-

lated glacial and periglacial landforms and processes is disunited. Differ-

ent points of view based on morphology, topographic position, genetics,

and dynamics allow different definition and landform interpretation for

different purposes (Whalley et al., 1986; Hamilton and Whalley, 1995;

Clark et al., 1998; Berthling, 2011). We define the landforms mainly

based on morphology and features observable in a field using the

approach of Summerfield (1991), who defined rock glaciers as tongue-

shaped masses of angular boulders resembling in form a small glacier,

which usually descend from cirques or cliff faces. Active rock glaciers

contain ice at depth, either filling voids (ice-cemented subtype) or

forming a core (ice-cored subtype). Some cases of the ice-cored variety

are derived from debris-covered glaciers (e.g., Whalley and Palmer,

1998). Debris-covered glaciers are defined as glaciers acquiring

supraglacial debris through material falling onto the ice surface from

the rock walls or ice-free areas. The distinction between ice-cored

rock glacier and debris-covered glacier is, therefore, something quite

arbitrary without a reliable detection technique and mapping hidden

ice. Based on Summerfield (1991), we differentiate between ice-cored

rock glacier and debris-covered glacier on the basis of estimated surface

debris thickness and movement activity represented by velocities of

surface movements.

3. Study area

The Cordillera Blanca of Peru (Fig. 1A) is the most heavily glacierized

tropical mountain range in the world (e.g., Ames and Francou, 1995).

Repeated Quaternary glaciation and subsequent deglaciation has led

to the evolution of a high mountain glacial landscape with all its typical

landforms (Vilímek, 2002), including rock and debris-covered glaciers

(Vilímek et al., in review). In most of the valleys of the Cordillera Blanca,

well-visible terminal and lateral moraines demonstrate the extent

of the glaciers during the last significant glacier advance, the Little

Ice Age (LIA), culminating here in two periods (1590–1720 and

1780–1880; Thompson et al., 2000; Solomina et al., 2007). These glacial

landforms are mostly extended to an altitude of between 4200 and

4700 m asl. Good examples can be found in the northern part of the Cor-

dillera Blanca on the northwestern (Kinzl glacier) and southwestern

(Schneider glacier) sides of the Huascarán massif or on the northeastern

side of the Huandoy massif. The current glacier extent is estimated to be

around 600 km2 (Georges, 2004).

The local geological setting of the Cordillera Blanca was described by

Wilson et al. (1995). Rockwalls have formed in the coarse-grained in-

trusive rocks (granodiorites and tonalites) of the Cordillera Blanca bath-

olith. The southwestern slopes of the Cordillera Blanca batholith (facing

the Santa River valley) are typical fault slopes with well-developed

facets and other signs of young neotectonic uplift (e.g., Vilímek, 1998).

Parallel to the regional fault situated at the foothill of the Cordillera

Blanca, other faults stretch inside the massif, forming weakened zones,

which contribute to the production of loose material transported later

by gravitational processes, glaciers, and rivers.

The Jatunraju glacier (formerly spelledHatunraju; Lliboutry, 1977) is

located in a Pleistocene cirque (Lliboutry, 1986) on the southwestern

side of the Huandoy massif (6395 m asl) in the northern part of the

Cordillera Blanca in the Santa River catchment area (Figs. 1, 2). The

upper part of the cirque is occupied by glacier 506a with an area

of 271,000 m2, and the volume of the whole Jatunraju landform

is estimated to be around 92 · 106 m3 (Lliboutry, 1986). The bent-

shaped terminus of Jatunraju dams the superior Parón valley and retains

Lake Parón — one of the largest lakes in the Cordillera Blanca (UGRH,

2007). Lichenometric measurements of Solomina et al. (2007)

estimated the right lateral moraine of the Jatunraju to be 300–340

years old (formed 1660–1700) suggesting that the current Jatunraju

was formed during the LIA. On the other hand, delta sediments from

the eastern part (subbasin) of Lake Parón were estimated to

be ~ 10,000–13,000 14C YBP (Seltzer and Rodbell, 2005). Clearly this

part of the lake already existed at the end of the Pleistocene. This lake

was dammed by the last glacial maximum moraine, which is identifi-

able on the current lake bottom, dividing the lake into two subbasins

(east and west; Seltzer and Rodbell, 2005).

For the purpose of description clarity and due to the different mor-

phological characteristics and properties, we have divided the Jatunraju

glacier into five altitudinal zones (A, B1, B2, C1, C2; see Table 1; Fig. 1B).

These zones were delimited retrospectively on the basis of differences

in surface movements (see Section 4.3.2) and geomorphic settings

(see Section 4.2). Zone A is situated directly below the steep rock

walls of the Huandoy massif in the cirque and zone C2 covers the lowest,

curved part of the Jatunraju (see Fig. 1B).

4. Results

4.1. The Jatunraju formation

The Jatunraju glacier transported a significant amount of material

during glacier advance in the LIA and has created a well-pronounced

moraine compared to other glaciers in the same catchment. The source

of the loose material is the cirque headwall. Transversal profiles

(Figs. 3A, 4) show extraordinary material deficit in the Jatunraju valley

in comparison with profiles constructed through the Parón Valley

below and above the Jatunraju. Lliboutry (1986) quantified the average

amount of debris influx to be 5080 m3/y (24,800 m3/y including ice).

The regular narrow shape of the Jatunraju is the result of material trans-

port (pushing out) through the narrow gate of Jatunraju cirque (b400 m

in the narrowest part).

The longitudinal profile of the Parón valley (Figs. 3B, 4) shows that

the mean valley gradient beneath the lower part of the Jatunraju is

probably no greater than 3°, assuming a gradual decreasing trend of

the valley floor. Considering the fact that the Parón valley was rather

narrow during the formation of the Jatunraju (~500–600 m; see

Figs. 1, 3A), the frontal part of the glacier simply bends perpendicularly

down the Parón valley in a path predisposed by previous glaciations.

4.2. Geomorphic description, current state and evolution

The maximal longitudinal length of the Jatunraju from the lowest

point of the moraine abutment to the distal rock wall of the cirque is

3790 m, whereas its altitude ranges from 4100 to 5400 m asl (1300 m

vertical difference). These figures provide a general surface inclination

of 20°, in fact the surface inclination fluctuates from about 45° in the

upper part of the cirque glacier (A on Fig. 1 and Table 1) to 9° in the

segment directly below the upper part (B1 on Fig. 1 and Table 1),

while the rest of the surface keeps a constant 16° surface inclination

(Table 1). The wide vertical range enables segmentation and represen-

tation of different geomorphological processes resulting in the forma-

tion of different forms. Detailed geomorphic mapping (Fig. 5) showed

Table 1

Basic characteristics of the different parts of the Jatunraju.

Part Zone Surface altitude

[m asl]

Surface area

(without moraines)

[m2]

Mean surface

inclination [°]

The upper part (A) A 4750–5400 271,000 45 (upper part)

15 (lower part)

The middle part (B) B1 4600–4750 152,000 9

B2 4450–4600 73,000 16

The lower part (C) C1 4300–4450 60,000 16

C2 4200–4300 58,000 16
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different geomorphic forms within the different parts of the Jatunraju

valley and its close surrounding. For a detailed interpretation, the five

zones defined in Section 3 (Fig. 1B) are grouped into three parts

in this section (upper part A, middle part B, lower part C; Table 1) as

described below.

Fig. 3. Part (A) shows transverse profiles through the Parón valley, including a profile through the Jatunraju. Part (B) shows a broken longitudinal profile through the Parón valley.

Topographical data: COFOPRI (1972).

Fig. 4. Location of longitudinal and transversal profiles in the Parón valley constructed from topographical maps.
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4.2.1. The upper part

A cirque glacier extending to an altitude of between 4750 and

5400 m asl, with a mean surface inclination varying between 15°

and 45°, is located in the upper part of the Jatunraju (zone A,

Table 1). The upper part of the Jatunraju is influenced by material

influx resulting from fast slope movements (rockfalls and icefalls)

Fig. 5. Geomorphic map of the Jatunraju glacier, valley, and close surroundings based on the field survey performed in June 2013 and May 2014 and a Google Earth Digital Globe image

(August 2013).

Fig. 6.An example of a relict supraglacial lake in the middle part of the Jatunraju glacier. Part (A) shows a clearly visible horizontal line indicating the former position of the lake level before

water release. The shown depression is around 15 m deep, 70 m wide, and the debris cover thickness on the top of the ice headwalls is around 1 m. Part (B) shows the entrance to a tunnel

through the glacier body, which drained the lake. Part (C) shows a gully formed 200 m below the lake on the left distal face of the Jatunraju moraine, probably as a result of sudden water

release from the supraglacial lake situated above; the shown gully is 3 m wide, 2 m deep, and 500 m long. Part (D) shows the hummocky surface in the middle part of the Jatunraju and its

lowest bent-shaped part.
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from the Huandoy massif (see Section 4.3.3). Because of the steep

mean surface inclination in the upper part of the cirque, fallen mate-

rial is transported farther down, therefore the central and upper

parts of zone A are debris-free, while the lower parts are debris-

covered (see also Figs. 2, 5). The debris-covered lowest part of zone

A at an elevation of around 4750 m asl forms the border with zone

B and also the border between the cirque glacier and the debris-

covered glacier tongue.

4.2.2. The middle part

The most significant changes (evolution) are currently taking place

in the middle part of the Jatunraju. Almost the entire surface of the

middle part of the Jatunraju (the most active part; see 4.3.2) is covered

by debris, which is generally several meters thick. Almost pure ice with

a minimal amount of debris is buried beneath the debris cover (Fig. 6A).

The middle part is not characterized by constant surface inclination un-

like the lower part (Table 1). The debris accumulation from rockfalls

from the Huandoy massif is transported through this zone by move-

ment of the debris-covered glacier tongue as well as gravitational

surface movements (see Section 4.3).

From multitemporal aerial and satellite images as well as from field

investigation, we can see that many supraglacial lakes with volumes of

up to 50,000 m3 have formed and subsequently become extinct on the

debris-covered glacier body. The cycle of supragacial lake formation,

evolution, and extinction is described in four basic steps in Fig. 7. Multi-

ple repetition of this cycle in different parts of the debris-covered glacier

has led to the formation and evolution of its typical hummocky surface

(Fig. 6D) and buried ice degradation. Supraglacial lake extinction is

also frequently connected with a sudden discharge (release) of retained

water, which is closely tied with erosion and transport processes such

as debris-flow movement on the left lateral moraine (Fig. 6C; see

Section 4.3.3). Several new debris flow paths appeared between 1948

and 2013 (Fig. 8). We assume that all of the gullies formed on the distal

faces of the Jatunraju moraine were created in such a way, following the

overflow of lateral ramparts by escaped water.

4.2.3. The lower part

The lower part of the Jatunraju is characterized by a more or less

constant surface inclination of 16°; its surface is much more regular

than in the middle part (i.e., less hummocks). After the major

disappearance (melting) of buried ice (debris-covered ice), the debris-

covered glacier turned into a rock glacier (ice-cored rock glacier;

e.g., Monnier, 2007). Melting of ice also leads to subsidence of the cen-

tral part of the transversal profiles and formation of up to 10-m-high

ramparts on both sides of the lateral moraines in the lower part of the

Jatunraju (zones C1 and C2). In 1967, these ramparts were recorded to

be 4 m high and suggested subsidence of the surface of 2 m in 20 to

40 years (0.05 to 0.10 m/y; Lliboutry, 1977). Subsidence of 6 m in the

next 45 years (1967–2013) suggests a mean rate of up to 0.13 m/y. In

fact, the mean rate of subsidence is greater, but parallel filling by

transported debris occurs. Based on piezometric perforation, Huaman

(1983) showed the debris thickness at an elevation of 4300 m asl as

being 1 m and found 63 m of ice beneath it. During our field survey in

2013, the determined debris thickness was significantly higher in this

part of the Jatunraju, which is evidence of melting buried ice.

4.3. Jatunraju movements

Measurements and interpretation of Jatunraju movements are vital

for understanding the currently ongoing processes as well as for

providing a protracted evolution context. Jatunraju movements were

investigated from different points of view and scales: (i) entire body

movements of the whole landform (see 4.3.1); (ii) movements of debris

on the active surface (4.3.2); and (iii) fast slope movements (4.3.3).

4.3.1. Entire body movement of the Jatunraju since 1948

A comparison of historical aerial photos from the archive of

Autoridad National del Agua (Huaráz, Peru) with current satellite im-

ages did not show any significant movement of the entire Jatunraju

body at that scale (see Fig. 8). We did not identify any evidence of recent

deformations related to the movement of the entire Jatunraju body on

its bulky lateral moraines during the field reconnaissance in 2013 and

2014. An aerial photo from 1970 capturing the Jatunraju after the

catastrophic earthquake (M = 7.9; USGS, 2014) showed no visible

deformations or movements of the entire Jatunraju body. Therefore,

analogically to the LIA moraines of the Cordillera Blanca, we assume

that the entire Jatunraju body is currently a static landform. The only

documented movements are surface movements of debris and the

debris-covered glacier (see Section 4.3.2), small-scale slope movements

Fig. 7. Schematic sketch of the formation and evolution of a supraglacial lake on a debris-covered glacier body. (A) Initial state of the debris-covered glacier; (B) formation and evolution of

small water pockets beneath the debris surface; (C) formation of the supraglacial lake by merging of small water pockets, debris cover immersion into the lake, and lake growing and deep-

ening; (D) release of water from the supraglacial lake (e.g., through a glacial tunnel). Please note that the axes are out of scale.
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on distal moraine faces and icefalls/rockfalls from rockwall and glaciers

situated above the Jatunraju cirque (see Section 4.3.3).

4.3.2. Surface movements

Based on the geodetic measurements made by Lliboutry (1977)

between 1967 and 1968 and measurements made by Ames (1984) be-

tween 1977 and 1984 (see 2.1), we investigated the mean and maximal

yearly velocities of large boulders situated on the active surface of the

Jatunraju at an altitude of between 4215 and 4565 m asl (zones

B2–C2). Unfortunately, no measurements were performed above (in

zones A and B1). Both measurement campaigns showed that the

mean velocity increases with increasing altitude (Table 2). A significant

abrupt increase of surface velocities is present at the border between

zones C1 and C2 at an altitude of around 4310 m asl in the case of

Ames's (1984) data set and at an altitude of 4340 m asl in the case of

Lliboutry's (1977) data set. The mean velocity in zone C2 was calculated

as being 0.86 m/y (Ames's (1984) data set) and 1.40 m/y (Lliboutry's

(1977) data set), while in zone C1 it was 4.82 m/y (Ames's (1984)

data set) and 5.30 m/y respectively (Lliboutry's (1977) data set). In

zone B2 it was 8.34 m/y (Lliboutry's (1977) data set; see Table 2). The

maximal measured individual velocities reached about 10 m/y in

zones B2 and C1.

Analysis of surface velocities based on LANDSAT images also showed

clear differences between the defined zones. The surface displacements

were most significant in the upper part of zone B2, where the mean

annual velocity was estimated as being 4.4 m/y, with a maximal annual

velocity of 11.2 m/y (Table 2). Zone B1 has a lower mean annual velocity

(1.8 m/y) but contains a similar extreme detected maximal annual

velocity of 10.8 m/y. The bend-shaped end of the glacier (zone C2) and

the glacier cirque (zone A) shows only very limited surface mobility.

By comparing the surface velocities derived from satellite images

(2001–2013) with surface velocities measured in the field between

1967 and 1984, we can observe an abrupt decrease of surface velocities

beneath an altitude of around 4450 m asl (the border between zones C1

and B2). Zone C1 experienced a significant decrease (4.82 and 5.30 m/y

during 1967–1968 and 1977–1984, respectively, to 1.0 m/y in

2001–2013), while zone C2 manifested the lowest mean annual surface

velocities during all the analyzed periods. A significant decrease in mean

surface velocity in zone C1 indicates depressed activity in this zone. We

assume that the depressed activity is connected with internal changes

caused by melting of ice (increase in the altitude of the border zone

between the debris-covered glacier and the ice-cored rock glacier).

Zone C1 is thus assumed to have turned from a debris-covered glacier

in the 1970s to an ice-cored rock glacier.

The only evidence of large-scale surface deformations of the

Jatunraju body is in the external part of the left band of the Jatunraju

terminal (zone C1 on Fig. 3). The single lateral rampart branches out

into three, which suggests gravitational movement in an outward

north-east-north direction in the bend. No significant movement was

detected here using the satellite data (2001–2013).

4.3.3. Slope movements

Different types of slope movements occur at the studied site. This

mainly includes the following: (i) rockfalls and icefalls and (ii) debris

flows. Rockfalls and icefalls originating on steep cirque walls surround-

ing the cirque glacier are an extremely important source of material.

Rockfalls provide material, which partly fills the material deficit

resulting from ice melting in the lower part of the Jatunraju. The main

mechanism of debris flow is a sudden release of water retained in

supraglacial or englacial lakes, which may reach volumes of up

Fig. 8.Comparison of aerial views of the Jatunraju glacier in 1948 (Part A) and 2014 (Part B). The retreat of the shoreline as a result of lake level lowering in 1985 is clearly visible in part (B).

Photos: part (A) Archive of Autoridad Nacional del Agua (ANA, Huaráz); part (B) CNES/Astrium image (20 August 2013) available from Google Earth Digital Globe 2014.

Table 2

Surface velocities between 1967 and 1984, based on geodetic measurements and between 2001 and 2013 based on LANDSAT images (modified and calculated from Lliboutry (1977),

Ames (1984) and LANDSAT images).a

Zone Surface velocities between 1967 and 1968

(Lliboutry, 1977)

Surface velocities between 1977 and 1984

(Ames, 1984)

Surface velocities calculated from LANDSAT images

(2001–2013)

Maximal annual velocity

[m/y]

Mean annual velocity

[m/y]

Maximal annual velocity

[m/y]

Mean annual velocity

[m/y]

Maximal annual velocity

[m/y]

Mean annual velocity

[m/y]

A – – – – 2.0 0.7

B1 – – – – 10.8 1.8

B2 10.26 8.34 (21) – – 11.2 4.4

C1 9.44 4.82 (18) 9.97 5.30 (12) 2.1 1.0

C2 1.96 1.40 (4) 4.75 0.86 (15) 0.8 0.7

a No data available; (number of measured points).
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to ~ 50,000 m3 (see 4.2.2). The transport zone of debris flow (dry gullies

on the distal face of left lateral moraine) is clearly visible in the field

(Figs. 2; 6C) as well as on remotely sensed images (Fig. 8). The last

significant debris flow occurred in 2008. As a consequence, the road to

Lake Parón was blocked at an altitude of 4160 m asl and needed to be

repaired.

5. Discussion

5.1. Jatunraju classification

A definitive classification of the Jatunraju is quite problematic

because the individual forms defined in the literature are not unified

(see Section 2.2) and different points of view allow for different inter-

pretations. However, general consensus is that the Jatunraju is not a uni-

form landform but consists of several distinct parts. Lliboutry (1977)

defined the Jatunraju as a ‘covered glacier embedded within a rock gla-

cier’. Based on our investigation, we assume that parts of the Jatunraju

are separated vertically, based on the presence (absence) of buried

ice, thickness of the debris cover of the ice, and its mobility (see also

Section 2.2). These parameters are changing in time and allow us to

observe the evolution of the classification of different parts of the

Jatunraju. In other words, geomorphic classification of the Jatunraju is

not constant over time according to the classification that was used

and which represents the observed geomorphological changes well.

We have defined the upper part of the Jatunraju cirque glacier, while

the middle part is characterized as a debris-covered glacier tongue.

These findings are in accordance with those presented by Lliboutry

(1977) and Iturrizaga (2013). Classification of the lowest part is more

problematic. Iturrizaga (2013) defined the lower part as a pedestal

moraine. According to the typology presented by Clark et al. (1998),

we define the lower part of the Jatunraju (zones C1 and C2 on Fig. 1)

as a glacigenic rock glacier or, according to Summerfield (1991), as an

ice-cored rock glacier derived from a debris-covered glacier. The location

of the exact limit between these two landforms is difficult to identify,

but based on our field geomorphological mapping and a comparison

of surface velocities between two periods (1967–1984 and 2001–

2013), we place it at an altitude of around 4450 m asl (the border

between zones C1 and B2).

The available data about surface velocities suggest that ice degrada-

tion occurred during the analyzed period but no relevant local climate

data for describing it in more detail are available. Considering the avail-

able literature, we argue that the ice degradation was related to the

changes of the 0 °C isotherm of the average annual temperature (Ruiz

and Trombotto, 2012) and probably also to extreme temperatures and

patterns of spatiotemporal distribution of precipitation in the Cordillera

Blanca (Mark and Seltzer, 2005). The ice degradation is probably also

closely connected with increasing ELA resulting from changing patterns

in temperatures and precipitation (Kaser and Georges, 1997). The

ELA was shown to increase from 4820 m asl in 2001 to 5078 m asl in

2013 (Loarte et al., in review). As a consequence, glacier tongues

(even debris-covered glacier tongues) are frequently retreating and

degrading, which also applies to the Cordillera Blanca (Mark and

Seltzer, 2005). As a result, in combination with strong material (debris)

influx from the glacier cirque, the lowest part of a debris-covered glacier

turns into an ice-cored rock glacier.

5.2. Hypothesis of the bent-shaped formation

The bent shape of the Jatunraju rock/debris-covered glacier tongue

was first explained by Lliboutry (1977) and later revised by Iturrizaga

(2013). Lliboutry (1977) favors a singular extreme event, while

Iturrizaga (2013) considered gradual processes caused by the Parón val-

ley slope gradient and lateral debris displacement. We agree with the

explanation presented by Iturrizaga (2013), suggesting a 3° inclination

of the original surface of Parón valley and interplay with the original

morphology of the valley floor having an important role in the forma-

tion of the terminal part. Bulky lateral moraines with a constant slope

inclination of 30° on both sides of the Jatunraju indicate that no singular

extreme event, such as a proglacial lake outburst or Parón glacier

influence, as posed by Lliboutry (1977), is responsible for the bent

shape of the Jatunraju.

A similar bent-shaped glacial landform is seen in the Ruripaccha val-

ley, which is the right-side tributary of the Honda valley (9°17′24″ S.,

77°27′47″ W.) in the Central Cordillera Blanca beneath Lake Paccharuri

(Figs. 1, 9). From the geomorphic point of view, the bent shape of Lake

Paccharuri seemingly is a result of downslope movement of the glacier

terminus during a period of glacier advance on the junction of the trib-

utary and the main valley in a predetermined path of the Pleistocene.

5.3. Detected movements of the Jatunraju

We present surface velocities derived using two techniques and

acquired over three different time periods without temporal overlaps,

performed by three different research teams. This leads to significant

questions about the comparability of the results. Thus, in the interpreta-

tion we consider the average values and relative differences between

the time periods and different zones rather than focusing on the abso-

lute velocity values. We are also aware that the first monitoring period,

which lasted less than one year (1967–1968), is the least representative,

i.e., it is possibly affected by anomalous movements occurring during

the short monitoring period. On the other hand, the two other monitor-

ing periods (1977–1984, 2001–2013) provide much more representa-

tive results summarized for monitoring periods of 7 and 12 years,

respectively. We did not use the advantage of more frequent and

more localized velocity detection through geodetic measurements

(Ames, 1984) because the results are available only for two zones and

the objective of the study does not demand it.

We consider the interpretation of satellite images to be very useful,

as the results summarize the resulting movement during longer time

periods and for a broader area showing a general movement trend.

Knowledge of mean annual surface velocities (MASV) for different

parts of the Jatunraju allows a comparison with the determined rela-

tionship between the MASV and mean annual air temperatures

(MAAT) published by Kääb et al. (2007), which reflects the observation

of many authors that rock glaciers with temperatures close to thawing

point move faster than cold rock glaciers (e.g., Lambiel and Delaloye,

2004). When applied to the surface velocities determined for

2001–2013 (Table 2), we obtain the highest MAAT for zone B2 (0 °C),

which is decreasing with increasing altitude suggesting MAAT for B1

of −1 °C and for zone A from −2 °C to −3 °C. The suggested MAAT

are only indicative and long-term averages, which do not need to corre-

late well with the actual or short-term temperature conditions at the

studied site, which are unfortunately unknown.

The acquired mean annual velocities for 2001–2013 suggest that the

Jatunraju moves at very high (zone B2) or high (zones B1, C1) velocities,

as defined for rock glaciers in Lambiel et al. (2008). The GPS monitoring

of rock glaciers in Switzerland (Lambiel and Delaloye, 2004) only re-

vealed movements of up to 1.35 m after a three-year monitoring period,

while comparable surface movements were detected on debris covered

glaciers in the Himalayas (Shroder et al., 2000). Much lower velocities in

the range of 10−2 m/y were detected on rock glaciers on Svalbard (Kääb

et al., 2002) and in the French Alps (Whalley and Palmer, 1998).

Whalley and Palmer (1998) attributed the different velocities to differ-

ent stages of rock glacier evolution. Clearly, rock glacier movement

velocities are very variable depending not only on environmental

conditions (e.g., temperatures, slope dip, content of ice in debris) but

also on technical aspects of data acquisition. The most important one

is probably the length of time during which the glacier was monitored,

which varies between days in the case of the study by Shroder et al.

(2000), three years (Lambiel and Delaloye, 2004), and 10 years

(Lambiel et al., 2008). In addition, the used methods, e.g., geodetic
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(Shroder et al., 2000), GPS measurements (Lambiel and Delaloye, 2004),

InSAR or satellite image analysis (Leprince et al., 2007; Lambiel et al.,

2008) and aerial photo interpretation (Kääb et al., 2002) affect

absolute values of the acquired movements and spatial resolution.

Some methods provide point measurement data (e.g., GPS), while

others detect movement over larger terrain units (e.g., 45 m in the pre-

sented analysis of LANDSAT images). Therefore, a direct comparison of

the movement monitoring results is often not possible.

The detected surface movements can be explained mainly as a result

of subsurface glacier flow and ice degradation with a certain delay be-

fore the changes are accommodated on the surface. This is caused by

the chaotic and unconsolidated nature of the glacier debris containing

mainly boulders of different sizes. Possible evidence of this was acquired

during thefield work when it was possible to hear moving rocks close to

the observer with no movements detected on the surface. Based on the

movement monitoring and historical surface landform development,

we assume that the determined movement pattern represents only a

temporal state and can be subjected to significant alternation, especially

in the upper parts of the Jatunraju, probably as a result of continuous

climate change.

Specific superficial entities related to climate change, which also

significantly affect surface movements, are supraglacial lakes. They are

currently most abundant in zone B2 and probably caused the most

significant mean annual velocity detected there during the period

2001–2013. The discharge mechanism of the lakes described in this ar-

ticle requires specific conditions: rather steep downslope inclination of

the glacier surface, rather low moraine ramparts, and preferential un-

derground waterways leading the water toward the outside moraine

slope. Such conditions are probably not very widespread within the

Cordillera Blanca as we are not aware of any debris-covered glacier

with evidence of similar processes (supraglacial lakes on its surface

with downslope located debris flow paths on the outside moraine

slope). One reason for this is that the majority of debris-covered glaciers

are situated in concave valleys resulting either in less steep surfaces or

surfaces slightly upward inclined toward the periphery of the forms.

5.4. Jatunraju evolution scenario

One of the key questions of Lliboutry's (1977) article is “Must we

fear any fast evolution in the future?” We assume that the gradual ice

degradation will continue hand in hand with climate changing within

the Cordillera Blanca as well as the related changes in mean annual

and seasonal temperatures and spatiotemporal patterns of precipitation

influencing ELA (Mark and Seltzer, 2005). For a near future evolution,

we therefore expect a successive increase in the altitude of the border

zone between the debris-covered glacier tongue and the ice-cored

rock glacier. Similar processes probably occurred unnoticed between

1984 and 2001. In accordance with Huaman (1983), we found no

evidence of buried ice within the moraine ridges, thus we assume that

the near future evolution of the Jatunraju should not have a significant

influence on the hazardousness of Lake Parón, under the condition

that the level of the lake remains at the current elevation or lower,

which ensures dam stability and can be maintained by reasonable oper-

ation of the tunnel built in 1985 (Carey et al., 2012). Therefore, the only

way a flood may occur is after large-scale slope movement into the lake,

producing a displacement wave large enough to overtop the lake dam

with a freeboard of 40 m (e.g., dam overtopping of lake Safuna Alta

with 80 m of freeboard in 2003; Hubbard et al., 2005). We found no ev-

idence that such an event may originate from the Jatunraju at present.

6. Conclusions and future research

Our investigation showed that the Jatunraju is an example of a

combination of a cirque glacier in the upper part, continuing into a

debris-covered glacier tongue in the middle part, and probably ice-

cored rock glacier in the lowest part, which formed during the Little

Fig. 9. Panoramic view of the bent-shaped glacial landform and Lake Paccharuri in the Ruripaccha valley (central Cordillera Blanca) as seen on the CNES/Astrium image (20 August 2013)

available from Google Earth Digital Globe 2014. Valley is oriented in the NE–SW direction.
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Ice Age as a result of glacier advance. Blocking of the main valley subse-

quently caused damming and impounding of Lake Parón — one of the

biggest lakes in the Cordillera Blanca. Ice cores in the rock glacier part

and the debris-covered glacier tongue are melting and degradating

because of the conditions forcing increased ELA. In addition, the cycle

of supraglacial lake formation and extinction contributes to the ice

melting. Surface velocities of debris were described as well. Thus

mean annual surface velocities in the lower part of the Jatunraju have

significantly decreased (from 4.82 m/y during the period of

1967–1968, 5.30 m/y during the period of 1977–1984, to 1.0 m/y during

the period of 2001–2013). This suggests that the altitude of the border

zone between the debris-covered glacier tongue defined by higher

velocities and the ice-cored rock glacier increased during the analyzed

period (1967–2013) from b 4300 m asl in 1970 to 4450 m asl in 2013.

The terminus of the debris-covered glacier is retreating to a higher alti-

tude, while melted ice is partly being replaced by debris moving down

from the cirque. Nevertheless, none of the above-mentioned processes

influence the overall stability of the entire Jatunraju body, which has

been stationary for at least the last 66 years (since the first aerial photo-

graphs taken in 1948).

For future research, we recommend especially:

• investigation of the internal structure and its evolution over time in

different parts of the Jatunraju using the appropriate geophysical

methods and GPS surface movement monitoring and its comparison

with similar landforms (e.g., Paccharuri);

• morphometric analysis of Jatunraju cirque and comparison with

other cirques of the Cordillera Blanca, quantifiying the amount of

transported material;

• paleogeomorphological reconstruction of the evolution of Parón
valley since the end of the LIA/Last Glacial Maximum; and

• multihazard assessment of the risks posed by glaciers and glacial lakes
(with an emphasis on newly forming lakes) in the entire Parónwater-
shed and assessment of their eventual impact on Lake Parón.
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Limits and challenges to compiling and developing
a database of glacial lake outburst floods

Abstract A unified database of glacial lake outburst floods

(GLOFs) has been created for analysis and future natural

hazard evaluations. The data from individual case studies fill

the database at a primary level, while the regional and global

scales are more suitable for evaluating the information. There

is enhanced research activity in this topic worldwide due to

ongoing environmental changes, and this is apparent in the

database. Database compilation is linked to the International

Programme on Landslides (IPL) because different types of

slope movements are the most common triggering factors

for glacial lake outburst floods, and the outburst floods, on

the other hand, often initiate different types of slope

movements.

Keywords Glacial lake outburst floods . GLOF . Database .

ICL/IPL activities . Natural hazards

Introduction

The International Programme on Landslides (IPL) Project No.

179 (www.iplhq.org) entitled BDatabase of glacial lake outburst

floods (GLOFs)^ began in 2013. Its objective is to create a

readily accessible database of glacial lake outburst floods

(GLOFs; glofs-database.org) that have occurred across the

globe since the Little Ice Age by collecting and unifying data

about these events from various sources. The original dura-

tion of the project was until the end of 2015, with future

continuation expected. In the first stage (Vilímek et al.

2014), we introduced the structure of the database, collaborat-

ing partners, data sources and methodology, and preliminary

results describing regional differences in GLOF occurrences.

The objective of this report is to describe the current state of

the database and discuss limits and challenges met during its

compilation and development.

Even though the webpage of the GLOF database is still in

its early stages of filling, the project has received positive

feedback from the scientific community (in terms of data

requests and offers) and has also served as a platform for

collaboration between scientific institutions in different parts

of the world. The database falls into the framework of the

strategy of the IPL (e.g., Sassa 2012) and is one of the ongoing

activities of the Academy of Science of the Czech Republic

and Charles University World Centre of Excellence in

Landslide Risk Assessment.

Current state and use of the database

The current version of the GLOFs database is available online

at glofs-database.org. As of October 2015, about one hundred

GLOFs were presented on the website in a standard form.

This is only one fifth of the total number of GLOFs so far

collected from various data sources (Vilímek et al. 2014). The

database is gradually being filled, region by region, as the

data are validated. Data from the Peruvian Andes (regional

database compiled by Zapata (2002), updated by Emmer et al.

(2014); the Patagonian Andes (regional database for Argentina

and Chile recently compiled by Anacona et al. 2015a); and the

North American Cordillera (regional database compiled by

Clague and Evans 2000; O’Connor et al. 2001) are represented

in the database, while other regions of GLOFs (see Table 1)

have not yet been validated, put into the form, and uploaded

to the website. Unpublished data are available by request at

the email address: glofs.database@gmail.com.

General aspects, limits, and challenges of database compilation

Databases of hazardous processes and glacial lake outburst floods

Driven by increasing data availability, global databases (or invento-

ries) of different types of natural hazards and disasters have been

created for different purposes such as basic research, hazard analysis

and risk management, or (re)insurance (Wirtz et al. 2014; Huggel

et al. 2015; Klose et al. 2015). Among those, the worldwide real-time

database of earthquakes provided by USGS (earthquake.usgs.gov),

and the NatCatSERVICE database of major disasters managed by

Munich Reinsurance (Munich RE 2003) are the best-known. Global

databases also exist for different types of slope movements (e.g.,

Malamud et al. 2004; Hewitt et al. 2008; Kirschbaum et al. 2010);

however, regional databases are much more common (e.g., Blahůt

et al. 2010; Havenith et al. 2015; Wood et al. 2015). A similar pattern is

observed also for glacial lake outburst floods.

GLOFs have recently become one of the most studied

hazardous consequences of the retreat of glaciers. A detailed

inventory of GLOFs has already been compiled for Europe

within the framework of the Glaciorisk project (Richard and

Gay 2003), mentioning 333 GLOFs and ice avalanches in the

Alps (most of them from ice-dammed lakes) and 85 in

Iceland, and a separate database for glacier-related hazards

in the Swiss Alps (glacierhazards.ch). Another inventory, for

Central Asia, is provided by ICIMOD (Ives et al. 2010). One of

the first attempts to create a global database of GLOFs was

made for subaerial ice-dammed lake outburst floods (Walder

and Costa 1996, mentions more than 120 cases, and for

moraine-dammed lakes (O’Connor et al. 2001), mentions

about 70 cases (some of them with repeated flooding). A

number of GLOFs have been described within the frame of

the GAPHAZ project (gaphaz.org) and World Glacier

Monitoring Service (wgms.ch). A global database of glacial

lakes of all types (Würmli 2012) mentions about 450 GLOFs,

the majority of which (more than 80 %) emerged from ice-

dammed lakes. To create the database on a global scale,

regional databases represent the most valuable data source;

their records, however, need to be unified, and updated with

recent outburst events (see Fig. 1). Regional databases also

need to be completed, with the detailed data published in

case studies (e.g., estimated peak discharge, damages).
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Scale

Glacial lake outburst floods can be investigated on three spatial

scales (levels): (i) case study (particular event), (ii) regional scale

(GLOFs within the specific region defined most commonly by a

mountain range), and (iii) global scale. The GLOF database is

designed on a global scale, i.e., it aims to contain all GLOFs that

occurred worldwide and describe them by unified quantitative as

well as qualitative characteristics (see Vilímek et al. 2014), allowing

detailed analysis. The GLOF database is primarily filled from

regional databases being continually updated with individual case

studies. This allows us to search for regional specifics which may

help in the natural hazard evaluation process. Some of these

studies have already reflected this regional level (Würmli 2012;

Emmer and Cochachin 2013) and have later helped to build a

regionally oriented method for assessing glacial lake outburst

flood hazards (Emmer and Vilímek 2014).

Table 1 Examples of regional databases of GLOFs and case studies from different regions

Region Examples of regional databases Examples of recent case studies

Content Reference GLOF Reference

South America

- Peruvian Andes About 20 GLOFs described Zapata (2002) 2010 GLOF from Lake
No. 513

Carey et al. (2012)
Klimeš et al. (2014)
Vilímek et al. (2015)

- Patagonian Andes More than 30 GLOFs
(some of them
repeated)

Anacona et al. (2015a) 1977 GLOF in Engano
valley

Anacona et al.
(2015b)

2000 GLOF at Calafate
glacier

Harrison et al.
(2006)

North America

- Mountain ranges of
Alaska

18 GLOFs mentioned Neal (2007) Repeated GLOF at
Bear glacier

Wilcox et al.
(2014)

- Mountain ranges of
British Columbia

11 GLOFs from
moraine-dammed lakes

Clague and Evans (2000) Repeated GLOF at
Tulsequah glacier

Geertsema and
Clague (2005)

- Cascade Range 12 GLOFs from
moraine-dammed lakes

O’Connor et al. (2001) – –

Asia

- Hindu Kush-Himalaya 15 GLOFs mentioned Yamada (1998) Repeated GLOF in
Hilji stream

Kropáček et al.
(2015)

20 GLOFs from
moraine-dammed lakes

Ding and Liu (1992) Kedarnath GLOF in 2013 Das et al. (2015)
Allen et al. (2015)

34 GLOFs mentioned Ives et al. (2010)

- Tibet 11 GLOFs mentioned Chen et al. (1999) Guangxieco GLOF in 1988 Liu et al. (2014)

- Pamir NA – Dasht GLOF in 2002 Mergili and
Schneider (2011)

- Tien Shan 4 GLOFs described Bolch et al. (2011) 2008 GLOF at the western
Zyndan glacier lake

Narama et al.
(2010)

- Karakorum 35 GLOFs from
ice-dammed lakes

Hewitt (1982) GLOFs in Karambar valley Iturrizaga (2006)

- Caucasus NA – Lake Bashkara repeated
GLOFs

Petrakov et al.
(2012)

Europe

- The Alps 24 GLOFs (some of
them repeated)

Haeberli (1983) 2004 GLOF from
Gornersee lake

Roux et al. (2010)

333 GLOFs and ice avalanches Richard and Gay (2003)

More than hundred of
GLOFs in Swiss part of
Alps

Glacierhazards.ch GLOF from Tete Rousse
Glacier in 1892

Gilbert et al. (2012)

- Scandinavia 10 GLOFs from
glacier-dammed lakes

Xu et al. (2015) 2004 GLOF in Tverrdalen
valley

Breien et al. (2008)

- Iceland 85 GLOFs Richard and Gay (2003) 1999 GLOF at
Aolheimajokull

Staines and Carrvick
(2015)

ICL/IPL Activities
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GLOFs are complex phenomena and it is necessary to consider

regional specifics in order to weight up all of the precursors and

triggering factors influencing the final hazard evaluation. Analyses

of triggering factors worldwide have also revealed the importance

of slope movements as direct triggers of these outburst floods.

Local research (Klimeš et al. 2015) has also indicated possible

interactions between these floods and landslides in susceptible

areas.

Various data sources and the recent increase in research

Data on particular glacial lake outburst floods are compiled

from different types of data sources (see Vilímek et al. 2014),

the most important, and also probably the most reliable of

which are scientific papers (including both regional databases

and case studies). The term BGLOF^ has been broadly used

since the 1990s and the amount of GLOF-related research has

increased rapidly in recent years. Typing the keyword BGLOF^

or BGLOFs^ into the Web of Science database (WOS 2015)

returned 115 records in October 2015, of which 56 (48.6 %)

had been published in the previous 3 years (2013 or later; see

Fig. 2). This ratio is similar also for the SCOPUS database

(SCOPUS 2015) with 155 records, of which 75 have been pub-

lished since 2013 (48.4 %). Some of these papers are charac-

terized as case studies describing particular GLOF(s) (for

examples see Table 1), some are characterized as methodolog-

ical papers (e.g., Emmer and Vilímek 2014; Worni et al. 2014;

Westoby et al. 2015), and some deal with modeling of poten-

tial lake outburst floods (Mergili et al. 2013; Nussbaumer et al.

2014; Klimeš et al. 2014; Emmer et al. 2015; Wang et al. 2015).

Papers containing comprehensive regional databases of GLOFs

are rare (e.g., Anacona et al. 2015a; Xu et al. 2015).

The number of described GLOFs is not only a matter of the

frequency of occurrence of events but also a question of the level

of scientific knowledge (compare, for example, Asia and Europe in

Table 1). In Central Asia, there is probably still a high potential for

describing new events, when compared to mountain ranges where

natural phenomena are already well documented (e.g., the

European Alps).

Fig. 1 An example of the impacts of recent lake outburst flood involving four lakes

in the Artizon and Santa Cruz valleys (Cordillera Blanca, Peru), February 2012. The

part of the affected valley bottom shown in the photograph is up to 400 m wide

and 4.5 km long. This event is not mentioned in the existing regional databases,

illustrating the need for their updating

Fig. 2 Increasing number of GLOF-related articles published at Web of Science (WOS) and SCOPUS databases between 1993 and 2015 (as of October 2015)
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Data validation: need for involvement of local experts

Different lake types and the variability of the causes and

mechanisms of glacial lake outburst floods (e.g., Clague and

Evans 2000) make a challenge out of attempts to provide a

worldwide database. To cover the complexity, a versatile form

has been designed (see Vilímek et al. 2014); however, existing

regional databases do not usually provide sufficient informa-

tion to complete an entire form for each GLOF event.

Compilation and verification of all available data from various

sources, including local documentary data and field data, is of

high importance (e.g., Raška et al. 2014). The most important

task for further development of the GLOFs database, there-

fore, is the involvement of local experts (or foreign experts

with the appropriate regional knowledge) to validate the avail-

able data and, in optimal cases, also to provide different types

of local documentary and field data (see Fig. 3).

Concluding remarks

Despite the limitations and barriers encountered during the

compilation and development of the glacial lake outburst

floods database, this project has received positive feedback

from the scientific community. It has been a data source for

a Master’s thesis and several scientific papers. The increase in

the number of publications on the topic of GLOFs during the

last few years enhances the importance of the database.

Probably its main significance can be seen on a regional level,

where relevant issues can be inferred. We also cannot forget

about the ongoing climate change, which can be an important

driving force for future outburst floods on a global scale. The

official duration of the project is until the end of 2015;

nevertheless, filling, development, and maintenance of the

database will continue as an activity of our World Centre of

Excellence-Landslide Risk Assessment and Development

Guidelines for Effective Risk Reduction. Involvement of local

experts is highly important in data validation and a challeng-

ing issue in the future development of the database.
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An inventory of the lakes within the Cordillera Blanca of Peru was made based on manual analysis of high reso-

lution optical images and was verified during field surveys. In total, 882 lakes were detected, classified and de-

scribed by several qualitative and quantitative characteristics. The majority of the lakes were characterised as

moraine-dammed lakes (35.2%), followed by bedrock-dammed lakes (31.3%), while ice-dammed and land-

slide-dammed lakes were quite rare with 3.5% and 2.6%, respectively. Two thirds of the lakes (66.5%) have a sur-

face area b 10,000 m2 and are classified as being small, while only 7.3% are classified as large lakes with an

area N 100,000 m2. The majority of the large lakes are characterised as moraine-dammed lakes (48.4%) and the

share of landslide-dammed lakes is significantly increased to 12.4% in this class. In the 1950s, most lakes were

situated in the elevation range of 4250–4600 a.s.l. (Concha, 1951), while 49.4% of the lakes are currently situated

above 4600 m a.s.l. This elevational shift is considered to be a result of ongoing environmental change and glacier

retreat within the Cordillera Blanca. By analysing multi-temporal aerial images covering the period from 1948 to

2013 it was shown that glacial lakes in already deglaciated catchments may persist for long periods of time with-

out any areal change. It was also shown that glacial lake outburst floods (GLOFs) originated from moraine-

dammed lakes in the earlier stages of glacier retreat (1940s and 1950s) and from bedrock-dammed lakes in

later stages (recently); however, no clear trend was revealed regarding the starting elevation of GLOFs. The sus-

ceptibility of all of the large lakes (n = 64) to outburst floods was assessed. Monitoring of young proglacial lakes

and large moraine-dammed lakes, systematic susceptibility reassessments considering potential future changes,

and flood modelling are recommended.

© 2016 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction

High mountain areas are considered to be among those environ-
ments with the most sensitive response to climate change and conse-
quently among the environments with the highest environmental
dynamics (e.g., Evans and Clague, 1994; Clague et al., 2012; Huggel et
al., 2015). Climate change, repeated alteration of the periods of glacier
advance and consequent glacier retreat is leading to long-term environ-
mental changes. In the framework of the general environmental change,
different types of high mountain lakes form, evolve and also become

extinct in a successive non-catastrophic or catastrophic way (e.g.,
Costa and Schuster, 1988; Clague and Evans, 2000; Korup and Tweed,
2007; Clague and O′Connor, 2014). Better knowledge of the distribution
and evolutionary patterns of high mountain lakes and an understanding
of the associated processes are of great scientific importance and have
the potential to: (i) help in effective water management – a need
resulting from changing hydrological conditions in glacierized water-
sheds (e.g., Mark and Seltzer, 2003; Mark et al., 2005; Pouyaud et al.,
2005; Juen et al., 2007; Kaser et al., 2010; Nolin et al., 2010; Chevallier
et al., 2011; Baraer et al., 2012; Carey et al., 2012a; Condom et al.,
2012; Bury et al., 2013; Drenkhan et al., 2015; Lasage et al., 2015);
(ii) help in the hazard analysis and risk management of lake outburst
floods (e.g. Grabs and Hanisch, 1993; Reynolds, 2003; Kattelmann,
2003; Carey, 2005; Bolch et al., 2008; Carey et al., 2012b; Emmer and
Vilímek, 2013, 2014); and (iii) retroactively help to better understand
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ongoing environmental change (Byers, 2000; Korup and Tweed, 2007;
Carrivick and Tweed, 2013; Anacona et al., 2015; Emmer et al., 2015b).

1.1. Studied region and previous research

The Cordillera Blanca (8°–10°S; 77°–78° W; herein defined by the
border of the Huascarán National Park; i.e. 3400 km2) is a part of the
western Peruvian Andes (Fig. 1), and hosts the majority of tropical gla-
ciers worldwide (Ames and Francou, 1995). Glacier extent is, neverthe-
less, changing rapidly (e.g., Hastenrath and Ames, 1995; Kaser, 1999;
Kaser and Georges, 1999; Georges, 2004; Casassa et al., 2007; Vuille et
al., 2008; Jomelli et al., 2009; Rabatel et al., 2013; Schauwecker et al.,
2014; Duran-Alarcon et al., 2015). The glacierized area was reconstruct-
ed to be 800–850 km2 in the 1930s (Georges, 2004) whereas in 2010 it
was 482 km2 (Burns and Nolin, 2014). Official numbers of Unidad de
Glaciologia y Recursos Hidricos, Autoridad Nacional del Agua (UGRH,
ANA) report 472 km2 in 2012. Such intense glacier retreat and the asso-
ciated processes have led to: (i) the formation, evolution and extinction
of different types of high mountain lakes; (ii) changing susceptibility of
the lakes to outburst floods over time.

Research related to the high mountain lakes of the Cordillera Blanca
goes back to a long history, beginning with the catastrophic dam failures
of lakes Palcacocha and Yircacocha in 1941, which resulted in a large
number of fatalities in the city of Huaráz (Broggi, 1942; Oppenheim,
1946; Concha, 1952). Attempts to prevent such disasters have led to
the foundation of the Peruvian Research Institute (currently called
Autoridad Nacional del Agua, ANA), which is located in Huaráz. A sub-
stantial number of reports have been produced and stored in the ANA
library in Huaráz (e.g., Morales, 1966; Caceres, 1974; Portocarrero,
1984). As a result of continuous monitoring and field-based hazard in-
vestigation, more than forty lakes have been remediated by the imple-
mentation of various structural measures since the 1950s (e.g.,
Lliboutry et al., 1977; Reynolds, 2003; Carey, 2005, Portocarrero, 2014;
Emmer et al., 2016a). Recent events have documented that such at-
tempts have strongly reduced the risks, however not to zero (Carey et
al., 2012b; Emmer et al., 2014).

A number of case studies investigating individual lakes and/or out-
burst floods in the Cordillera Blanca have been published over the last
decade and reflect the scientific importance of this topic (see Vilímek
et al., 2014a; Emmer et al., 2016b). These include the works of Vilímek
et al. (2005) focusing on Lake Palcacocha and the outburst flood of
2003, Hubbard et al. (2005) focusing on Lake Safuna Alta and the out-
burst flood of 2002; Carey et al. (2012b), Valderrama and Vilca
(2012), Klimeš et al. (2014) and Vilímek et al. (2015) focusing on Lake

No. 513 and the outburst flood of 2010 and Iturrizaga (2013) and
Emmer et al. (2015a) focusing on the Jatunraju glacier and Lake Parón.
Several papers also directly deal with the issue of hazard or vulnerability
assessment (Reynolds, 2003; Carey, 2005; Hegglin and Huggel, 2008;
Mark et al., 2010; Bury et al., 2011; Emmer and Vilímek, 2013;
Schneider et al., 2014; Emmer and Vilímek, 2014; Rivas et al., 2015;
Somos-Valenzuela et al., 2016).

The first inventory and typology of the lakes of the Cordillera Blanca
was made by Concha (1951), who mentioned 230 lakes of ‘significant
size’ and provided a basic classification scheme. These figures were re-
vised by CCLCB (1967) mentioning 160 lakes, including the indication
of dangerous lakes, Morales et al. (1979) mentioning 267 lakes of ‘sig-
nificant size’ in 1970, Portocarrero (1995) mentioning 899 lakes and
Cochachin and Torres (2011) mentioning 834 lakes with A N 5000 m2

using automatic remotely sensed images-based detection. Vilímek et
al. (2016) recently summarised 2370 lakes of all sizes, and Iturrizaga
(2014) presented a conceptual approach to investigate the spatiotem-
poral distributional patterns of lake types in the Cordillera Blanca. Nev-
ertheless, none of these recent works provide a more detailed overview
of the characteristics of the individual lakes and their evolutionary pat-
terns in the broader context of ongoing environmental change, includ-
ing hazard evaluation.

1.2. Objectives of the study

The main objectives of this study are: (i) to provide a comprehensive
inventory of the lakes within the Cordillera Blanca of Peru, including a
basic quantitative as well as qualitative description of each lake; (ii) to
analyse these characteristics especially in relation to the lake type and
between each other; (iii) to analyse the evolution of the lakes over
time with special emphasis given to the longevity of the lakes situated
within deglaciated catchments; (iv) to assess the susceptibility of
large lakes to outburst floods. The work should therefore help to fill
the gap in the general knowledge on the lakes of the Cordillera Blanca
facing ongoing environmental change and provide implications for
lake outburst hazard management through an approach possibly appli-
cable elsewhere in high mountain areas.

2. Data and methods

2.1. Data

High resolution optical remotely sensed images (see Table 1) were
used for lake detection, classification and description (see Section

Fig. 1. The study area. (A) shows the localisation of the study area within Peru. (B) shows the study area on a Landsat image.
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2.2.1). These include historical aerial photos and recent satellite images
covering the period since 1948. Historical aerial photos used for the
analysis (sets 1948, 1962 and 1970) were all taken during dry season
and are, therefore, considered comparable for the analysis (see Section
3.2). The most up-to-date satellite images (CNES, Astrium) covering
the entire area of the Cordillera Blanca are dated 2013 or earlier. Lake
names were gathered from topographical Alpenverein maps
1:100,000 (Alpenvereinskarte, 2005; Alpenvereinskarte, 2006). Some
data from unpublished reports from the library of Autoridad Nacional
del Agua (ANA, Huaráz, Peru) were used for the susceptibility assess-
ment, as well as data gathered during field surveys performed at select-
ed sites between 2012 and 2015.

2.2. Methods

2.2.1. Lake detection, classification and surveyed characteristics

The lakes of the Cordillera Blanca were detected and classified based
on a manual analysis of up-to-date (taken in 2013 or later) high resolu-
tion optical remotely sensed images (see Table 1). Only the lakes ex-
ceeding a threshold dimension were considered. The size criterion for
consideration was defined based on lake length/lake width relation as
follows:

Ll þ LwN100 m and LwN20 m ð1Þ

where Ll is lake length in m and Lw is lake width in m. Spatially
delimited groups of small supraglacial lakes were considered regardless
of the size criterion. Each detected lake was then characterised by sever-
al quantitative as well as qualitative characteristics (see Table 2).

We used five classes of main lake types according to the material of
the dam, reflecting slightly modified concepts of Emmer et al. (2014)
and Iturrizaga (2014). The class of ‘landslide-dammed lakes’ includes
all lakes dammed by deposition of different types of slope movements
(landslides, rockslides, debris flows), the class of ‘ice-dammed lakes’ in-
cludes supraglacial and glacier-dammed lakes, and the class of ‘mo-
raine-dammed lakes’ includes all subtypes of moraine dams (moraine-
dammed lakes and moraine ponds according to Iturrizaga (2014)).
The class of ‘bedrock-dammed lakes’ includes lakes filling overdeepings
in bedrock, irrespective of its origin (glacial or structural). In a strict
sense, these are not ‘dammed’ lakes, but lakes occupying overdeepings,
or so-called ‘embedded lakes’ (sensu Mergili and Schneider (2011)).
The class of ‘combined dams’ refers to such dams composed of two or
more distinct parts (mostly bedrock depression with moraine cover, in-
creasing dam height, lake depth and volume). An additional class of ‘not
specified lakes’ includes lakes that were unclassifiable, ambiguous or
the low quality of the image did not allow for lake classification.

2.2.2. First-order assessment of susceptibility to outburst floods

Large lakes are particularly interesting for the local authorities and
simultaneously required input data for susceptibility assessment are
available (see also ANA reports; Cochachin et al., 2010; Cochachin and
Torres, 2011; UGRH, 2014, 2015). Therefore, a slightly modified version
of the method for assessing the susceptibility of glacial lakes to outburst
floods presented by Emmer and Vilímek (2014) was applied to large
(A N 100,000 m2) glacial lakes and dimensionless blockage index
(DBI) developed by Ermini and Casagli (2003) was applied to large

landslide-dammed lakes (see below). This method was chosen because
it was directly designed for the lakes of the Cordillera Blanca and ac-
counts for its regional specifics (Emmer and Vilímek, 2013); in addition
it is easily repeatable and reproducible. This method is based on a com-
bination of decision trees and simple numerical calculations (see also
e.g., Huggel et al., 2004) and provides five separate results (potentials)
for five different GLOF scenarios: (i) dam overtopping resulting from a
fast slope movement into the lake (scenario 1), (ii) dam overtopping
following the flood wave originating in a lake situated upstream (sce-
nario 2), (iii) dam failure resulting from a fast slope movement into
the lake (scenario 3), (iv) dam failure following theflood wave originat-
ing in a lake situated upstream (scenario 4), and (v) dam failure follow-
ing a strong earthquake (scenario 5). The potential for each scenario is
expressed by an index in the range 0–1.

In the original methodology, all of the upstream situated lakes with
N5% of the area of the assessed lake are considered in the scenarios 2
and 4. In this paper, only the upstream situated lakes with an area fitting
into the class of ‘large’ are considered for the scenarios because of the
high number of assessed lakes and the demands on input data (17
input characteristics for each of the assessed lakes). Ice avalanches
into the lake are considered as a potential trigger only when (i) the dis-
tance between the lake and the glacier b1000 m, or (ii) the slope be-
tween the lake and the glacier N26.6° (sensu Alean, 1985). Moraine
slopes steeper than 35° are considered as being potential starting
zones for landslides (sensu Vilímek et al., 2014b).

In the case of landslide-dammed lakes, a widely used dimensionless
blockage index (DBI) as defined by Ermini and Casagli (2003) is calcu-
lated first in order to assess the stability of the landslide dams. The sub-
sequent procedure of the susceptibility assessment is similar to glacial
lakes. DBI is defined as follows:

DBI ¼ log Ab # Hd=Vdð Þ ð2Þ

where Ab is the catchment area in m2, Hd is the dam height in m a Vd is
the estimated dam volume in m3 .DBI was used to quantify the stability
of the dam. Based on analysis of large set of events, landslide dams are
considered to be stable domains when DBI b 2.75; uncertain domains
when DBI A ∈ ⟨2.75, 3.08⟩ and unstable domains when DBI N 3.08 in
this approach (Ermini and Casagli, 2003). Dams of lakes with combined
dams (bedrock dam with thin moraine cover) were considered as stable
structures and only the potentials for scenarios 1 and 2 were assessed.
Based on a validation of the susceptibility assessment method (Emmer
and Vilímek, 2014), the resulting susceptibility to outburst floods is
expressed in four classes: (i) zero or residual; (ii) low; (iii) medium;
and (iv) high (see Table 3), because the numerical results of the calcula-
tions for the different scenarios are not comparable. In addition, the low
number of recorded events prevents an estimation of the critical value
for the scenario 4.

3. Results

3.1. Spatial distribution and lake characteristics

3.1.1. Qualitative characteristics

A total of 882 lakes are detected (see Appendix I), of which 60.7%
(n = 535) are located within the catchment of the Santa River, 32.3%

Table 1

An overview of the data used.

Remotely sensed (RS) images Topographical data Documentary data Field data

Aerial photos Satellite images

Three sets: 1948,

1962, 1970

CNES, Astrium, Landsat images

(1970–2014) available at Google Earth

Digital Globe PRO 2014

COFOPRI topographical maps 1:25,000;

Alpenverein maps 1:100,000; SRTM DEM,

Google Earth Digital Globe PRO 2014

Reports from ANA

archive, Huaráz, Peru

Detailed topographical

measurements,

reconnaissance and mapping
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(n = 284) within the catchment of the Marañón River, and 7.1% (n =
63) within the catchment of the Pativilca River. Most of the detected
lakes are classified as moraine-dammed lakes (see Table 4) with a
35.3% (n = 311) share, followed by bedrock-dammed lakes (31.3%;
n = 276) and lakes with combined dams (15.9%; n = 140). Land-
slide-dammed lakes (2.6%; n = 23) and ice-dammed lakes (3.5%;
n = 31) are less common. The lake type of the remaining 101 lakes
(11.4%) is not specified. Surface outflow (dam freeboard 0 m) is
clearly recognisable in the case of 69.8% (n = 616) of the lakes, but
there are significant differences between the individual lake types.

A higher share of and slide-dammed lakes and bedrock-dammed
lakes displays surface outflow (87.0% (n= 20) and 83.3% (n= 230), re-
spectively). NThese numbers contrast to only 62.7% (n = 195) for mo-
raine-dammed lakes and 0.0% for ice-dammed lakes. The absence of
surface outflow is mainly caused by: (i) piping/seepage through the
dam (moraine-dammed lakes, landslide-dammed lakes); (ii) drainage
through the subglacial/englacial channels (ice-dammed lakes); or (iii)
insufficient water inflow into the lake (all lake types).

Only 30.2% (n = 266) of the lakes have another lake situated up-
stream within the catchment, acting as a potential trigger of a lake

Table 3

Classification of the results of the susceptibility assessment into the four classes for five outburst flood scenarios (modified from Emmer and Vilímek, 2014).

Susceptibility to outburst floods Outburst flood scenario

Scenario 1 Scenario 2 Scenario 3 Scenario 4 Scenario 5

Zero or residual (0) b0.200 a
b 0.100 a

b0.050

Low (+) 0.200 to 0.499 a 0.100 to 0.199 a 0.050 to 0.149

Medium (++) 0.500 to 0.899 a 0.200 to 0.499 a 0.150 to 0.199

High (+++) N0.899 a
N 0.499 a

N0.199

a Depending on the outburst scenario (and the resulting susceptibility (0/+/++/+++) of lakes situated upstream).

Table 2

Characteristics of each lake.

Description Data used Value

Qualitative characteristics:

ID number Identification number – 1 to 882

Name – Alpenverein map 1:100,000, ANA reports Lake name

Lake type Lake type according to the dam material,

modified from Emmer et al., 2014 and

Iturrizaga, 2014

RS images (i) Landslide-dammed lake;

(ii) Ice-dammed lake;

(iii) Moraine-dammed lake;

(iv) Bedrock-dammed lake;

(v) Combined dam lake;

(vi) Not specified lake type

Lake outflow Surface outflow RS images, ANA reports (i) YES (lakes with clearly recognisable surface

outflow);

(ii) NO (lakes without recognisable surface

outflow)

Lake/glacier relation Spatial relation lake-glacier RS images (i) Lakes in direct contact with glacier

(proglacial lakes);

(ii) Lakes, which are no more in direct contact

with glacier but still have some glaciers in their

catchment;

(iii) Lakes, which do not have any glaciers in

their catchment (lakes in deglaciated

catchments)

Catchment Assignment of lake to one of the three main

catchments

Alpenverein map 1:100,000 (i) Santa River (Pacific Ocean)

(ii) Pativilca River (Pacific Ocean)

(iii) Marañón River (Atlantic Ocean)

Lake(s) situated upstream Position of the lake in the cascade system RS images, Alpenverein map 1:100,000 (i) YES (lakes with some lake(s) situated

upstream);

(ii) NO (lakes with no lake(s) situated

upstream)

Remedial works Implementation of remedial works ANA reports, field survey (i) YES (some type of remedial work has been

implemented);

(ii) NO (no remediation)

Outburst flood Occurrence of a lake outburst flood in the

past

ANA reports, geomorphological evidence

(e.g. erosion x accumulation) derivable from

RS images

(i) YES (outburst flood has been documented);

(ii) NO (no outburst flood documented)

Quantitative characteristics:

Latitude WGS84 latitude Alpenverein map 1:100,000, Google Earth

Digital Globe PRO 2014

Continuous variable (°S)

Longitude WGS84 longitude Alpenverein map 1:100,000, Google Earth

Digital Globe PRO 2014

Continuous variable (°W)

Elevation Elevation of the lake water level Alpenverein map 1:100,000, reports from

ANA archive, Google Earth Digital Globe PRO

2014

Continuous variable (m a.s.l.)

Lake size Lake surface area RS images Continuous variable, three classes were

defined:

(i) small lakes (A b 10,000 m2);

(ii) medium lakes (A ∈ ⟨10,000, 100,000⟩ m2);

(iii) large lakes (A N 100,000 m2)
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outburst flood; nevertheless, this figure increases rapidly considering
lake size i.e. 41.1% (n = 95) of medium size lakes (see Section 3.1.2)
and 65.5% (n= 42) of large size lakes have one or more lake(s) situated
within the catchment. These figures are expected to change with future
glacier retreat and formation of new lakes (e.g., Colonia et al., 2015;
Haeberli et al., 2016), which in turn, may change degree of susceptibility
to outburst floods. Another characteristic related to the susceptibility of
the given lake to outburst floods is the relation between the lake and the
glacier. A slight majority of lakes (50.9%; n = 449) have no glaciers
within their catchment, while 40.6% (n= 358) have some glaciers with-
in their catchment and only 8.5% (n = 75) have direct contact with the
glacier (proglacial lakes). Again, there are some differences between in-
dividual lake types. An overall number of 50 lakes (5.7%) have been
remediated by implementing open cuts, artificial dams or tunnels
(e.g., Reynolds, 2003; Carey, 2005; Portocarrero, 2014) or equipped
with some kind of water management measures (e.g., sluice gate).
These measures are considered to be an effective tool for lake outburst
flood hazard mitigation and water management (Portocarrero, 2014;
Emmer et al., 2016a).

3.1.2. Quantitative characteristics

The basic statistics of the quantitative characteristics of the studied
lakes are presented in Table 5. Three classes of lake size (small
(A b 10,000 m2); medium (A ∈ b10,000, 100,000N m2); and large
(A N 100,000 m2)), and four classes of lakes according to elevation
(ELEV b4000 m a.s.l.; ELEV ∈ b4000, 4500N m a.s.l.; ELEV ∈ b4500,
5000N m a.s.l.; and ELEV N5, 000 m a.s.l.)), as defined in Table 1, have
been analysed in relation to the lake type. It emerged that the majority

of the detected lakes regardless of lake type are of a small size (66.5%;
n = 587) and only 64 lakes (7.3%) are classified as large lakes. In the
case of all the studied lake types, the number of lakes of a given size nat-
urally decreases with increasing size. The only exception is represented
by landslide-dammed lakes, many of which (34.8%; n= 8) are classified
as large lakes.

From the point of view of elevational distribution, the majority of the
detected lakes (62.1%; n = 548) are situated at the elevational zone of
4500–5000 m a.s.l. It emerged that landslide-dammed lakes significant-
ly differ from other lake types, with 39.1% (n= 9) of landslide-dammed
lakes being situated at an elevation of below 4000 m a.s.l. and 91.3%
(n = 21) being situated below 4500 m a.s.l. The majority of large
lakes (78.1%; n = 50) are situated below 4600 m a.s.l.; however, this
state is not definite and ongoing environmental change also contributes
to its dynamics (see Fig. 2; Section 4.2). A total of 42 large lakes (65.6%)
are situated below 4500 m a.s.l.

3.2. Temporal analysis

The general life cycle of lakes in high mountains with re-advancing
glaciers may be divided into three phases: glacier advance, glacial re-
treat (‘proglacial’ and ‘glacier-detached’ sub-phases) and nonglacial

(see Emmer et al., 2015b). Firstly, during the glacier advance phase, de-
pressions in bedrock are intensively modelled (over-deepened), mas-
sive moraines are built, and ice-dammed lakes occupying tributary
valleys blocked by advancing glaciers may form in the main valley
(the last significant glacier retreat happened in the Cordillera Blanca be-
tween 1780 and 1880; Thompson et al., 2000; Solomina et al., 2007).

Table 4

Selected qualitative characteristics of the studied lakes.

Number Surface outflow Lake/glacier relation Lake(s) upstream

YES NO DC SG NG YES NO

Cordillera Blanca overall 882 616 (69.8%) 266 (30.2%) 75

(8.5%)

357

(40.5%)

450

(51.0%)

266

(30.2%)

616

(69.8%)

Landslide-dammed lakes 23

(2.6%)

20 (87.0%) 3 (13.0%) 0 10

(43.5%)

13

(56.5%)

15

(65.2%)

8

(34.8%)

Ice-dammed lakes 31

(3.5%)

0 31 (100%) 31 (100%) 0 0 2

(6.5%)

29

(93.5%)

Moraine-dammed lakes 311 (35.3%) 195

(62.7%)

116 (37.3%) 13

(4.2%)

179

(57.5%)

119

(38.3%)

104

(33.3%)

207

(66.7%)

Bedrock-dammed lakes 276 (31.3%) 230

(83.3%)

46

(16.7%)

25

(9.0%)

102

(37.0%)

149

(54.0%)

75

(27.2%)

201

(72.8%)

Combined-dam lakes 140 (15.9%) 100

(71.4%)

40

(28.6%)

6

(4.3%)

49

(35.0%)

85

(60.7%)

42

(30.0%)

98

(70.0%)

Not specified lakes 101 (11.4%) 71

(30.3%)

30

(29.7%)

0 17

(16.8%)

84

(83.2%)

28

(27.3%)

73

(72.3%)

Relation to lake glacier: DC – direct contact (proglacial lakes); SG – some glaciers situated in the catchment of the lake; NG – no glaciers situated in the catchment of the lake.

Table 5

Selected quantitative characteristics of studied lakes.

Number Lake area Elevation

A b 10,000 m2 A ∈ ⟨10,000,

100,000⟩ m2

A N 100,000 m2 ELEV b 4000 m a.s.l. ELEV ∈ ⟨4000,

4500) m a.s.l.

ELEV ∈ ⟨4500,

5000⟩ m a.s.l.

ELEV N 5000 m a.s.l.

Cordillera Blanca overall 882 587

(66.5%)

231

(26.2%)

64

(7.3%)

18

(2.0%)

288

(32.7%)

548

(62.1%)

28

(3.2%)

Landslide-dammed lakes 23 8

(34.8%)

7

(30.2%)

8

(34.8%)

9

(39.1%)

12

(52.2%)

2

(8.7%)

0

Ice-dammed lakes 31 31

(100%)

0 0 0 4

(12.9%)

25

(80.6%)

2

(6.5%)

Moraine-dammed lakes 311 182

(58.5%)

98

(31.5%)

31

(10.0%)

1

(0.3%)

111

(35.7%)

190

(61.1%)

9

(2.9%)

Bedrock-dammed lakes 276 175

(63.4%)

85

(30.8%)

16

(5.8%)

0 73

(26.4%)

189

(68.5%)

14

(5.1%)

Combined-dam lakes 140 101

(72.1%)

32

(22.9%)

7

(5.0%)

0 37

(26.4%)

100

(71.4%)

3

(2.2%)

Not specified lakes 101 90

(89.1%)

9

(8.9)

2

(2.0%)

8

(7.9%)

51

(50.5%)

42

(41.6%)

0
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During the initial phase of glacier retreat, new lakes form in the ele-
vation zone close to the retreating glacier tongues, replacing
retreating glacier tongues behind terminal moraines and filling gla-
cially-modelled depressions in the bedrock. A total of 432 lakes
(49.0%) of the Cordillera Blanca currently have some glaciers in
their catchments, of which 75 lakes (8.5% of all lakes) are in direct
contact with the glaciers (‘proglacial’ sub-phase). The overall num-
ber of lakes as well as the overall number of lake outburst floods
(all recorded GLOFs occurred in these catchments) generally in-
crease in this phase (see also Emmer et al., 2015b).

During the final phase of glacier retreat, when the majority of gla-
ciers are already melted away, lakes whose catchments are no longer
occupied by glaciers may turn into seasonal or endorheic lakes, or may
become extinct in a non-catastrophic way as a result of basin filling by
sedimentation and/or losing their main source of water (see also
Section 4.1). We detected 450 lakes (51.0% of all lakes), whose catch-
ments are currently completely without glaciers (see Section 3.1.1).
These lakes are more frequently represented within the catchment of
the Marañón River (57.4%; n = 163), and especially within the catch-
ment of the Pativilca River (84.1%; n = 53).

We also were able to identify 120 lakes with completely deglaciated
catchments (current state) from archive aerial photographs from 1948
(67.5% with an area of up to 10,000 m2 and 7.5% with an area over
100,000 m2). Almost 92% (n = 110) of these lakes were already located
in completely deglaciated catchments in 1948. A comparison of their
areal extent with the current situation showed that only 5% (n = 6) of
lakes whose catchment was without a glacier in 1948 experienced a re-
duction of their areal extent. In contrast, almost 16% (n = 20) of these
lakes experienced an increase in their areal extent and the majority of
them (70%; n = 84) underwent no detectable change. This analysis of
the areal extent of the lakes in the final phase of glacier retreat suggests
that lake extinction represented by lake area reduction is considerably
delayed with respect to glacier retreat. In our case, 86% of the analysed
lakes retained or increased their areal extent after at least 67 years in
a deglaciated catchment. However, we have no information about the
volume change of these lakes, which could be influenced by sedimenta-
tion leaving a similar areal extent of the lakes.

3.3. Susceptibility to outburst floods

The susceptibility of 64 large lakes of the Cordillera Blanca to out-
burst floods has been assessed. Slightly different procedures for dif-
ferent lake types have been used (see Section 2.2.2). Glacial lakes
represent the majority of the large lakes within the Cordillera Blanca
with a 84.4% share (n = 54), of which 31 lakes are characterised as
moraine-dammed lakes; 16 as bedrock-dammed lakes, and 7 as
lakes with combined dams (bedrock + moraine). Almost two fifths
of all of the large lakes (39.1%; n = 25), and especially large mo-
raine-dammed lakes (54.5%; n = 18), have been remediated by the

implementation of various structural measures, which are consid-
ered in the susceptibility estimation. The results of the DBI calcula-
tion showed that dams of all of the assessed large landslide-
dammed lakes (n = 8) are considered to be a stable domain with
DBI varying between 0.08 (extremely flat dam of Lake Tayanacocha
terminating in a relatively small catchment) and 2.45 (debris cone-
dammed Lake Llanganuco Bajo). Therefore, dam overtopping (sce-
narios 1 and 2) is considered to be the only possible mechanism of
an outburst flood.

A detailed susceptibility assessment showed that 40 of the 64 large
lakes (62.5%) are currently susceptible to outburst floods classified as
low or higher (see Table 6), of which 25 lakes (39.1%) reached a score
representing medium susceptibility to outburst floods (++) and four
lakes (6.3%) reached high susceptibility to outburst floods (+++).
These are Lake Jancarurish (ID 69), a nameless lake (ID 353), Lake
Milluacocha (ID 366), and Lake Palcacocha (ID 398). The majority of
the large lakes with low or higher susceptibility are susceptible to out-
burst floods following dam overtopping resulting from a fast slope
movement into the lake (Scenario 1), five large lakes are susceptible
to Scenario 2, nine large lakes are susceptible to Scenario 3, only one
lake is susceptible to Scenario 4, and thirteen lakes are susceptible to
Scenario 5.

4. Discussion

The discussion is structured into four parts of which the first three
parts are focusing on longevity of lakes and relation to lake outburst
floods (see Section 4.1), frame and manifestation of post-LIA environ-
mental change (see Section 4.2) and implications for lake outburst
flood hazard management (see Section 4.3). The methods and used
data, the interpretation of the obtained results and potential sources
of errors are discussed in Section 4.4.

4.1. Longevity of highmountain lakes and its relation to lake outburst floods

Two general types of lakes have been detected within the study area
from the point of view of dam stability:

-lakes impounded by potentially unstable natural dams (moraine,
landslide or ice); and

-lakes impounded by stable bedrock dams (bedrock-dammed or
‘embedded’ lakes; see Section 2.1).

It was shown by Costa and Schuster (1988) and Ermini and Casagli
(2003), that the longevity of potentially instable natural dams is gener-
ally in terms of a geological time-scale. Moraine, landslide and ice dams
are often highly unstable temporal entities with a life span of 10−2 years
in the case of extremely short lived ice-dammed and landslide-dammed
lakes, and 104 years in the case of large landslide-dammed lakes (Korup
and Tweed, 2007). Lakes may become extinct:

(i) in a successive non-catastrophic way

Fig. 2. Examples of localities, which host lakes with potential for further significant growth. (A) shows a rapidly growing lake on the south-eastern side of the Chopicalqui massif

(6354 m a.s.l.) at an elevation of 4625 m a.s.l., lake area increased from 0.042 km2 in 2003 to 0.094 km2 in 2013 (+124%); (B) shows the initial state of the evolution of a bedrock-

dammed lake on the southern side of the Artesonraju massif (6025 m a.s.l.) with a water level at an elevation of 4725 m a.s.l.
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-as a result of decreasing water inflow into the lake, following chang-
es in precipitation patterns or hydrological conditions within the catch-
ment (presence/absence of glaciers), which can both lead to endorheic
conditions and the lake drying up,

-as a result of the lake being filled by sediment, being a function of
the material influx into the lake (specific sediment influx and lake
catchment area) and the volume of the lake basin,

-as a result of successive dam incision, without any lake outburst
flood; or

(ii) in a catastrophic way (dam failure followed by a lake outburst
flood; potentially unstable dams).

The short lifespan of the natural dams of the Cordillera Blanca is doc-
umented by a number of infilled lakes (Iturrizaga, 2014) and also by
dam failures since the end of the Little Ice Age.

Fig. 3. Starting elevation of significant lake outburst floods (lake level elevations) recorded in the Cordillera Blanca and involved lake types. Data: Zapata (2002), Reynolds (2003), Emmer

et al. (2014), this study.

Table 6

Large lakes susceptible to outburst floods and their potential triggers (0 - zero or residual susceptibility; + low susceptibility; ++ medium susceptibility; +++ high susceptibility).

Lake (ID) Outburst flood scenario

Scenario 1 Scenario 2 Scenario 3 Scenario 4 Scenario 5

Berónica (3) 0 0 0 0 ++

Pucacocha (38) + 0 0 0 0

Safuna Alta (42) ++ 0 ++ 0 +

Safuna Baja (43) ++ ++ 0 + +

Jancarurish (69) +++ 0 + 0 0

Quitacocha (63) ++ 0 ++ 0 +

Cullicocha (70) 0 ++ 0 0 0

Yuracocha (72) ++ 0 0 0 +

Arhueycocha (94) ++ 0 0 0 +

Tullicocha (95) + 0 + 0 +

Parón (139) ++ 0 + 0 0

Llanganuco Alto (160) + 0 0 0 0

Llanganuco Bajo (163) + + 0 0 0

Huallcacocha (178) ++ 0 0 0 +

Checquiacocha (181) ++ 0 ++ 0 0

Auquiscocha (182) ++ ++ 0 0 0

Lake No. 513 (185) + 0 0 0 0

Lajiacocha (188) + 0 0 0 +

Pag Pag (197) ++ 0 + 0 0

Yanaraju (209) ++ 0 ++ 0 +

nameless (242) + 0 0 0 0

Allicocha (243) ++ 0 0 0 ++

Paccharuri (344) ++ 0 0 0 0

Pucaranra (351) + 0 0 0 0

nameless (353) +++ 0 0 0 0

Akilpo (360) ++ 0 0 0 ++

Milluacocha (366) +++ 0 0 0 +

nameless (388) + 0 0 0 0

Perolcocha (393) ++ 0 0 0 0

Palcacocha (398) +++ 0 0 0 0

Churup (414) + 0 0 0 0

Cuchilla (425) ++ 0 0 0 0

Tullpacocha (428) ++ 0 ++ 0 0

Shallap (438) ++ 0 0 0 0

Rajucolta (449) ++ 0 0 0 0

Tararhua (470) ++ 0 0 0 0

Maparaju (504) ++ 0 0 0 0

Pamparaju (629) ++ 0 0 0 0

Gueshguecocha (635) 0 ++ 0 0 0

Scenario 1: dam overtopping resulting from a fast slope movement into the lake; Scenario 2: dam overtopping following the flood wave originating in a lake situated upstream; Scenario 3:

dam failure resulting from a fast slope movement into the lake; Scenario 4: dam failure following theflood wave originating in a lake situated upstream; Scenario 5: dam failure following a

strong earthquake.
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In addition to generally unstable natural dams (41.4%, n = 365),
bedrock-dammed lakes (31.3%, n = 276) are also common within the
study area. These dams are considered to be stable and the lakes may
only become extinct in a successive non-catastrophic way (see above).
Nevertheless, lakes with stable dams may produce outburst floods, as
a result of dam overtopping (e.g., dam overtopping of bedrock-dammed
lake No. 513 in 2010; Carey et al., 2012a, b; Schneider et al., 2014;
Vilímek et al., 2015). Lake outburst floods are considered a specific evo-
lutionary pattern of high mountain lakes in the initial stages of warmer
periods and glacier retreat (Clague and Evans, 2000) as well as signifi-
cant geomorphological processes (Richardson, 2010). Tens of lake out-
burst floods (some of them repeated) have been documented within
the relatively densely populated region of the Cordillera Blanca since
the beginning of the 18th century (e.g., Ames, 1985; Zapata, 2002).

We analysed the temporal as well as spatial distribution of lake out-
burst floods and their relation to different lake types in order to identify
regional patterns in the spatio-temporal distribution of these events.
The number of outburst floods from landslide-dammed lakes is too
low for analysis (2 cases), therefore only documented outburst floods
from glacial lakes were analysed (15 cases). It emerged that there is
no significant change in the starting elevation (see Fig. 3), ranging be-
tween 4300 and 4650 m a.s.l., with one exception of flood from an un-
named lake in Ishinca valley (starting elevation 5170 m a.s.l.). While
all of the significant GLOFs in the 20th century originated in moraine-
dammed lakes, GLOFs originating in bedrock-dammed lakes dominated
in the beginning of 21st century. This phenomenon is in concordance
with the hypothesis presented by Clague and Evans (2000), who pro-
posed a high frequency of outburst floods from moraine-dammed
lakes in earlier stages of deglaciation, while bedrock-dammed lakes
have not yet evolved (see also Emmer et al., 2015b). It also emerged
that the majority of the recorded events occurred during the ‘proglacial’
stage of lake evolution.

4.2. Lakes and environmental change in a post-LIA timeframe

Significant changes in the lake system are visible in the Cordillera
Blanca in the last few decades. Concha (1951) pointed out that in the
1950s most of the lakes were situated in the elevational zone of 4250–
4600 m a.s.l. In our inventory, 39.9% (n = 352) of lakes are situated
within this elevational range, while 49.4% (n = 436) of lakes are situat-
ed above 4600 m a.s.l. We interpret this elevational shift to be part of the
environmental change and ongoing glacier retreat within the Cordillera
Blanca in the second half of the 20th century. This conclusion is in accor-
dance with findings of Salerno et al. (2014) from the Southern Alps,
Italy. Glacier retreat also leads to a shift in the share and distribution
of different lake types in space and time. In the current state, the major-
ity of lakes with potential for further growth (proglacial lakes excluding
ice-dammed supraglacial lakes) are classified as bedrock-dammed lakes
(56.8%; n = 44) and the minority as moraine-dammed lakes (29.5%;
n = 13). The mean elevation of proglacial bedrock-dammed lakes is
260 m higher than the mean elevation of proglacial moraine-dammed
lakes, a fact that provides evidence of the evolution of moraine-dammed
lakes in the initial phase of glacier retreat (see Section 3.2) and evolu-
tion of bedrock-dammed lakes in later phases of glacier retreat as a
function of morphological conditions around retreating glaciers. The po-
tential for the formation of large landslide-dammed lake is a possible
scenario in any elevational zone, but is more likely at an elevation of
below 4500 m a.s.l. Such high-volume slope movements in the Cordille-
ra Blanca may be triggered by a strong earthquake (Cluff, 1971), perma-
frost degradation (Haeberli, 2013; Haeberli et al., 2016), a strong El Niño
cycle (e.g., Vilímek et al., 2014b), or a combination thereof. High-volume
slope movements into the lake may also produce displacement waves
(e.g., Haeberli et al., 2016; Klimeš et al., 2016) and cause far-reaching
process chains such as floods/debris flows (e.g., the process chain in
the Santa Cruz valley in 2012; Emmer et al., 2014).

4.3. Implications for lake outburst flood hazard management

From the analysis of past lake outbursts in the Cordillera Blanca (see
Section 4.1) it seems that young (and often proglacial) bedrock-
dammed lakes currently represent the main threat (i.e., they are ex-
posed to the most frequent GLOF triggers – calving glaciers and different
types of slope movements), regardless of their size, which rarely ex-
ceeds 100,000 m2. On the other hand, in terms of large lakes, moraine-
dammed lakes were assessed to be the most susceptible to outburst
floods (see Section 3.3). Therefore, we recommend continuous monitor-
ing (e.g., Cochachin et al., 2010; Cochachin and Torres, 2011; UGRH,
2014, 2015) and regular re-assessment of the susceptibility (e.g.,
Emmer and Vilímek, 2014) of young proglacial bedrock-dammed
lakes and large moraine-dammed lakes considering potential future
changes and modelling of potential lake outburst flood scenarios
(Westoby et al., 2014; Worni et al., 2014; Mergili et al., 2015; Westoby
et al., 2015; Somos-Valenzuela et al., 2016).

4.4. Methods, data, results interpretation and potential sources of errors

Overall, 882 lakes were manually detected using RS images (with
the date of acquisition being 2013 or earlier) and characterised by sev-
eral qualitative as well as quantitative characteristics. Classification of
certain qualitative parameters (such as dam type) is based entirely on
a so-called ‘expert assessment’. To preserve consistency of the results,
all of the lakes were detected and characterised by only one person,
using subjective but uniform criteria. Both qualitative as well as quanti-
tative characteristics were checked in the field during repeated field
surveys and were also checked with data provided within ANA reports
(e.g., Cochachin et al., 2010; Cochachin and Torres, 2011; UGRH, 2014,
2015). Lake level elevations were obtained from various sources, with
a preference being given to Alpenverein maps (Alpenvereinskarte,
2005, Alpenvereinskarte, 2006) and ANA reports. Obviously, the less re-
liable source was the DEM available on Google Earth Digital Globe PRO.
Despite the fact that the deviation from reality may be relatively high
(± tens of meters) for this data source in extreme cases, the overall sta-
tistics presented in Section 3.1.2 and Table 5 should not be influenced
significantly (bidirectional deviation). The quality of DEMs is also relat-
ed especially to the estimation of mean slopes of moraines facing the
lakes used in the susceptibility assessment; however, for the majority
of the large lakes these data were gained from ANA reports (e.g.,
Cochachin et al., 2010; Cochachin and Torres, 2011; UGRH 2014,
2015) and field surveys and are therefore considered to be reliable.

Remotely sensed data and the corresponding (partly simplified)
approach (Emmer and Vilímek, 2014) were used to assess the sus-
ceptibility of a high number of lakes to outburst floods (first-order
susceptibility assessment). It is important to stress that the method-
ological approach used does not consider the magnitude of potential
triggers (e.g., slope movements) and therefore also disregards the
magnitude of potential flood nor downstream impacts – a fact
which needs to be taken into account in the interpretation of the re-
sults obtained. Moreover, the spatio-temporal occurrence of trigger-
ing events is a subject of so called ‘quasi-randomness’ (O′Connor et
al., 2001) limiting the reliability of the results regardless the meth-
odological approach used (for more details on this issue see Emmer
and Vilímek, 2014).

5. Conclusions

High mountain lakes of the Cordillera Blanca were inventoried and
described by a number of quantitative and qualitative characteristics.
The subsequent analysis showed relations between different lake
types and their characteristics in space and time. It was shown that
the number and characteristics of high mountain lakes sensitively re-
flect ongoing environmental change. Temporal analysis revealed the
fact that the majority of glacial lakes whose catchments were already
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deglaciated in 1948 have persisted without any areal shrinkage to
date. It was also shown that the occurrence of lake outburst floods
is characteristic for specific periods in lake evolution (proglacial
phase) and specific lake types over time. The susceptibility of all
large lakes (n = 64) to outburst floods was assessed, revealing espe-
cially rapid slope movements as a potential trigger of lake outburst
floods. The complex monitoring of young proglacial bedrock-
dammed lakes and large moraine-dammed lakes focusing on poten-
tial triggers of lake outbursts, systematic hazard re-assessment con-
sidering potential future changes and flood modelling are all
recommended in order to anticipate hazardous situations and pro-
cesses on time.
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Abstract

Almost 40 glacial lakes have been remediated in the Cordillera Blanca since the

1940s by implementing different types of structural measures to prevent (miti-

gate) glacial lake outburst floods. These are (1) open cuts; (2) artificial dams;

(3) tunnels; and their combinations. The first part of the paper provides an over-

view and description of the implemented remedial works. In the second part, the

effectiveness of these remedial works is evaluated on the basis of a comparison of

the quantified susceptibility of nine selected lakes to outburst floods before and

after remediation. Our investigation showed that different types of remedial

works have different impacts on the susceptibility of a given lake to outburst

floods and are effective for different scenarios (causes and subsequent mechan-

isms) of outburst floods. Hazard management implications in the framework of

risk management and ongoing geo-environmental change are also discussed.

Introduction

‘Glacial lake outburst flood’ (GLOF) is a term used to

describe a flood following a sudden and often catastrophic

release of water retained in a glacial lake, irrespective of the

cause (e.g. Richardson and Reynods, 2000). This phenome-

non is especially frequent in high mountain areas, which

are currently being deglaciated (Clague et al., 2012).

Tens of GLOFs have occurred in the Cordillera Blanca

(e.g. Ames, 1985; Zapata, 2002), the highest mountain

range in Peru, since the end of the last significant glacier

advance – the Little Ice Age – culminating here in the 19th

century (Thompson et al., 2000; Solomina et al., 2007).

Some of these events claimed hundreds of lives and caused

significant material damage (Lliboutry et al., 1977; Zapata,

2002; Emmer et al., 2014).

Mitigation of GLOFs within the Cordillera Blanca has a

long history. The first attempts to prevent these events by

implementation of structural measures in the lakes (so-

called ‘lake security projects’; Carey, 2005) were made in

the 1940s (Broggi, 1942; Concha, 1952). This was in

response to a catastrophic GLOF following dam failure on

Lake Palcacocha and the downstream-situated Lake

Jircacocha in 1941, which claimed around 6000 lives in the

city of Huaráz (Oppenheim, 1946; Lliboutry et al., 1977).

From this point of view, the Cordillera Blanca is one of the

pioneering regions, and the overall number of remediated

lakes is extraordinary. Nonetheless, it is clear that GLOF

risk management poses a great scientific and engineering

challenge to the sustainable development of high mountain

areas worldwide (e.g. Richardson, 2010; Schaub et al., 2013;

Vilímek et al., 2014). In accordance, glacial lakes have also

been remediated in the Alps (Lichtenhahn, 1971, 1979;

Röthlisberger, 1971; Haeberli et al., 2001), Scandinavia

(Grabs and Hanisch, 1993), and especially in the Hindu

Kush–Himalaya region (e.g. Ives, 1986; Reynolds, 1999;

Rana et al., 2000; Kattelmann, 2003; Richardson, 2010;

Shrestha, 2010).

The aim of this work is to provide a brief overview of

the remedial works implemented in the glacial lakes of

the Cordillera Blanca, to evaluate the effectiveness of

these measures, and to discuss the applicability.

Evaluating the effectiveness of different types of remedial

works is based on an assessment of pre- and post-

remediation susceptibility of nine selected glacial lakes to

outburst floods.
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Methods and data

Methods

The first part of this paper (section Remedial works and

their application: an overview) provides an overview of the

different types of remedial works implemented in the gla-

cial lakes of the Cordillera Blanca to prevent or mitigate the

catastrophic impacts of GLOFs. The pre- and post-

remediation condition (susceptibility to outburst floods) of

nine selected glacial lakes (see Figure 1) is assessed to evalu-

ate the effectiveness of these works (section Results). The

method presented by Emmer and Vilímek (2014) for a

first-order assessment of the susceptibility of glacial lakes to

outburst floods verified on lakes within the studied region

of the Cordillera Blanca was used for this purpose.

This method takes into consideration the implementa-

tion of different types of remedial works and regional speci-

fics of the causes and mechanisms of GLOFs in the

Cordillera Blanca (Emmer and Vilímek, 2013). The method

uses 17 characteristics largely obtainable from remotely

sensed data and is based on a combination of decision trees

and numerical calculations, providing five separate results

for five different GLOF scenarios previously recorded in

the studied region (see Table 1). Naturally, some of these

scenarios are inter-related (Scenarios 1 and 3; Scenarios

2 and 4). Each scenario is a product of two or three compo-

nents (see Table 1), depending on the procedure for the

given scenario (for more detailed description, see Emmer

and Vilímek, 2014). The result of each component is a fig-

ure between 0 and 1, and therefore, the result of each sce-

nario is also a figure between 0 and 1, where 1 is the

maximum susceptibility for outburst floods in the given

scenario. If a scenario is not possible for a given lake

(e.g. dam failure of bedrock-dammed lake), ‘Not Applica-

ble’ is used.

Input data

The basic characteristics of nine studied lakes are listed in

Table 2. These lakes were chosen because (1) different types

of remedial works have been implemented; (2) different

types of lakes are represented; and (3) historical data (espe-

cially for their pre-remediation condition) were available.

Input data for the susceptibility assessment were obtained

from (1) field surveys carried out in May/June 2012, June/

July 2013 and May/June 2014 at a majority of the studied

localities (geomorphological mapping, detailed topographi-

cal measurements using laser inclinometer and rangemeter

with a resolution of 1 /0.01 m); (2) unpublished research

reports from the archive of Autoridad Nacional del Agua

(ANA; Huaráz, Peru); (3) historical aerial photos for the

periods 1948–1950, 1962, and 1970; (4) high-resolution sat-

ellite images (USGS, NASA, SPOT, CNES, ASTRIUM)

available on Google Earth Digital Globe 2014, covering the

study area since 1970; and (5) topographical maps from the

Peruvian cadastral office at a scale of 1:25 000, with basic

contour intervals of 25 m. A comprehensive list of input

data used for assessing the pre- and post-remediation sus-

ceptibility of the nine studied lakes is included in Table A1.

Remedial works and their application:
an overview

History of remedial works and decision-making

criteria

Induced by the 1941 catastrophe damaging the city of

Huaráz (see Introduction), the Peruvian government

decided to pay more attention to the glaciers and lakes of

the Cordillera Blanca, resulting in the establishment of the

expert commission. Based on the expert recommendation

of the commission members (including foreign experts

H. Kinzl and B. Schneider), four lakes (Shallap, Tullparaju,

Mullaca, and Jancarurish) were chosen for remediation by

performing an open cut through the moraine dam in this

initial phase.

The Comisión de Control de Lagunas de la Cordillera

Blanca (CCLCB) was established in 1950. Based on an

expert analysis of the set of aerial photos taken between

1948 and 1950, the first inventory of the lakes within the

Cordillera Blanca was made, mentioning 230 lakes of ‘sig-

nificant size’, and hazardous lakes were detected. The

assessment criteria were (1) direct contact with the glacier

(yes or no); (2) dam type (moraine or bedrock); and

(3) steepness of the dam (in the case of moraine-dammed

lakes). Moraine-dammed lakes in direct contact with the
Figure 1 Location of the studied lakes (base map modified from

USGS maps).
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glacier and with steep slopes of the dam were assessed as

the most hazardous lake type (Concha, 1952). In addition,

lake volume and the location of settled areas downstream

were considered.

In the second half of the 20th century, the number of

remediated lakes increased. The specific type of remedia-

tion for a given lake was selected based on detailed

geological, geomorphological, glaciological, and geophysical

surveys. Additional fundamental criteria were

technological and economical feasibility. For these reasons,

only five lakes are equipped with tunnels, even though this

is considered the most appropriate remedial technique (see

also Grabs and Hanisch, 1993). A recent knowledge

exchange with foreign experts (from e.g. Switzerland,

Table 1 Scenarios and their components used in the method for assessing the susceptibility of glacial lakes to outburst floods (based on

Emmer and Vilímek, 2014)

Scenarios Description of the scenario Components

Scenario 1 Dam overtopping resulting from a fast slope movement into

the lake

Potential for fast slope movement into the lake

Potential for dam overtopping by displacement wave

Scenario 2 Dam overtopping following a flood wave originating in a lake

situated upstream

Potential for flood wave from a lake situated upstream

Retention potential of assessed lake

Scenario 3 Dam failure resulting from a fast slope movement into

the lake

Potential for fast slope movement into the lake

Potential for dam overtopping by displacement wave

Dam erodibility for Scenario 3

Scenario 4 Dam failure following a flood wave originating in a lake

situated upstream

Potential for flood wave from a lake situated upstream

Retention potential of assessed lake

Dam erodibility for Scenario 4

Scenario 5 Dam failure following a strong earthquake Potential for strong earthquake

Dam instability

Susceptibility to outburst flood for a given scenario is calculated as a product of involved components.

Table 2 Studied lakes and their basic characteristics (modified according to Reynolds, 2003; Cochachin et al., 2010; Cochachin and

Torres, 2011)

Lake Valley Co-ordinates

Lake level

altitude

(m a.s.l.) Dam type

Lake volume

(× 1000 m3)

(year)

Type of implemented

remedial works (year)

Arhueycocha Santa

Cruz

8 530150 0 S

77 370450 0 W

4400 Moraine 19 551 (2011) Open cut (2000); lake level

lowering 8 m

Cochca Hualcán 9 130000 0 S

77 32’40’’W

4538 Moraine/

bedrock

1001 (2011) Open cut (1953); lake level

lowering 3 m

Ishinca Ishinca 9 230250 0 S

77 240550 0 W

4960 Moraine 786 (2004) Open cut + artificial dam

(1951); lake level

lowering 6 m

Lake No.513 Hualcán 9 120450 0 S

77 33’00’’W

4431 Bedrock 9251 (2010) Tunnel (1994); lake level

lowering 20 m

Milluacocha Ishinca 9 21’45’’ S

77 24’40’’W

4577 Moraine

(failed

in 1952)

3985 (2011) Open cut (2000); lake level

lowering 6 m

Palcacocha Cojup 9 230400 0 S

77 22’40’’W

4566 Moraine

(failed

in 1941)

17 325 (2009) Open cut + artificial dam

(1974); lake level

lowering 3 m

Parón Parón 8 590450 0 S

77 40’30’’W

4152–4182* Moraine/

rock

glacier

14 275–26 976*

(2007)

Tunnel (1984); lake level

lowering regulable up

to 52 m

Rajucolta Rajucolta 9 310300 0 S

77 20’40’’W

4273 Moraine 17 546 (2004) Open cut + artificial dam

(2004); lake level

lowering 10 m

Safuna Alta Collota 8 500300 0 S

77 370100 0 W

4360 Moraine 15 524 (2010) Tunnel (1970; 1973) lake level

lowering 0 m

*Depends on regulable water level.
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United Kingdom) also helped with hazard assessment and

mitigation.

Types of remedial works implemented in the

Cordillera Blanca

Different types of remedial works aiming to reduce the

threat of GLOFs have been implemented to the dams of

glacial lakes worldwide (Grabs and Hanisch, 1993), and

there are three main types of permanent remedial works in

the glacial lakes of the Cordillera Blanca since the 1940s

(Oppenheim, 1946; Concha, 1952; Portocarrero, 1984;

Carey, 2005). These are (1) open cuts; (2) artificial dams;

(3) tunnels, and their combination. Almost 40 glacial lakes

and several landslide-dammed lakes have been remediated.

A comprehensive list of remediated lakes has been pre-

sented by Zapata (1978) and later by Reynolds (2003).

Hand in hand with the rapid evolution of the selected lakes,

remedial works are continuing to date (e.g. lowering of the

level of Lake Palcacocha in the Cojup Valley using six

siphons; Emmer et al., 2014).

Open cuts are implemented by cutting through the

moraine dam to lower and/or fix the lake level (and thereby

the volume of retained water). Another goal is to prevent a

surface outlet due to erosion following a sudden increase in

flow rate (e.g. after an icefall into the lake) by cementation

and concreting. Open cuts are mostly combined with artifi-

cial dams in the Cordillera Blanca (see below), but there are

cases where they are implemented independently (e.g. Lake

Arhueycocha in the right tributary of the Santa Cruz Val-

ley, Lake Cochca above Lake No. 513 in the Hualcán Val-

ley, or Lake Milluacocha in the Ishinca Valley; see

Figure 2(a)).

Artificial dams (Figure 2(b)) are built especially to

increase dam freeboard (and thereby the retention potential

of the lake) and to prevent a lake outlet due to the direct

impact of a displacement wave(s) and unexpected

increase(s) in water levels. Artificial dams are usually built

from concrete or stone walls with earthen fill, and they are

often more than 10 m high. They are implemented solely

in moraine-dammed lakes in the Cordillera Blanca and

mostly in combination with open cuts (see above), above

the lake outlet or in other locations where the dam free-

board needs to be increased (usually a naturally lowered

point on the moraine crest; see Figure 2(c), (d)).

Tunnels are generally used to lower lake levels (increase

dam freeboard) and/or to fix a lake at its current level. If

they are equipped with a regulating device, then the lake

level may be changed according to the actual requirements

(e.g. tunnel installed in Lake Parón). It is important to rea-

lise that tunnel digging in remote high-mountain regions at

an elevation of above 4500 m a.s.l. is technologically and

financially demanding; thus, only five tunnels have been

implemented in the glacial lakes of the Cordillera Blanca

(see above). There are two types of tunnels implemented

according to the drilled material: (1) tunnels dug through

the moraine material and (2) tunnels dug through the

bedrock.

There are two examples of lakes equipped with tunnels

dug through the moraine dam in the Cordillera Blanca,

Lake Safuna Alta in the Collota Valley and Lake Tullparaju

in the Quilcaynuanca Valley. Tunnels dug through the

moraine material are generally susceptible to damage dur-

ing large earthquakes. An example is the 1970 catastrophic

earthquake resulting in tunnel damage and subsequent pip-

ing at Lake Safuna Alta (Lliboutry et al., 1977; Hubbard

et al., 2005). There are two subtypes of tunnels dug through

the bedrock – tunnels dug through the bedrock dams of

bedrock-dammed lakes (Lake No. 513 in the Hualcán Val-

ley (Figure 3(a), (b); see also Reynolds et al., 1998) and

Lake Cullicocha in the tributary of the de los Cedros Val-

ley) and tunnels dug through the bedrock surrounding a

moraine-dammed lake (Lake Parón in the Parón Valley;

Figure 3(c), (d)). These constructions are generally consid-

ered to be more resistant to earthquakes.

Results

Pre- and post-remediation susceptibility to
outburst floods

The susceptibility of the nine selected glacial lakes to out-

burst floods before and after the implementation of reme-

dial works is presented in Table 3. Before remediation, all

of the studied lakes were most susceptible to outburst

floods in Scenario 1 (dam overtopping resulting from a fast

slope movement into the lake), with the exception of Lake

Parón, which was most susceptible in Scenario 2 (dam

overtopping following a flood wave originating in a lake

situated upstream). Scenario 2 was the possible scenario for

three other lakes (Milluacocha, Rajucolta and Lake

No. 513). Scenario 3 (dam failure resulting from a fast slope

movement into the lake) was assessed as being a possible

scenario for all of the studied lakes, with the exception of

Lake No. 513, which has a bedrock dam and is not suscep-

tible to dam failure. Three lakes (Milluacocha, Rajucolta

and Parón) were susceptible to outburst floods in Scenario

4 (dam failure following a flood wave originating in a lake

situated upstream). Eight lakes were susceptible to outburst

floods in Scenario 5 (dam failure following a strong

earthquake).

After the implementation of remedial works, the number

of lakes susceptible to outburst floods in Scenarios 1 and

5 remained the same, but the susceptibility was reduced in

the majority of cases (see Table 3). The number of lakes

susceptible to outburst floods in Scenario 2 decreased from
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four to one, the number of lakes susceptible to outburst

floods in Scenario 3 decreased from eight to two, and the

number of lakes susceptible to outburst floods in Scenario

4 decreased from three to zero. The implementation of

remedial works also changed the order of lakes from most

to less susceptible. Lakes Ishinca, Palcacocha, and Lake

No. 513 were the most susceptible to outburst floods before

the remediation (all with a result of 1.000), while lakes

Milluacocha (0.985), Ishinca, (0.952) and Palcacocha

(0.913) were the most susceptible to outburst floods after

the remediation.

Change in susceptibility to outburst floods in

relation to the type of remedial works

The change in susceptibility between the pre-remediation

and post-remediation condition of the nine studied lakes

(see Table 3) in relation to the type of implemented reme-

dial works indicates that:

1. the implementation of open cuts (lakes Arhueycocha,

Cochca and Milluacocha):

• did not influence the susceptibility to outburst floods in

Scenarios 1 and 2 (dam freeboard = 0 m);

• eliminates the susceptibility to outburst floods in Sce-

nario 3 and 4 (component dam erodibility is considered

to be 0 after the remediation; see Emmer and Vilímek,

2014); and

• slightly decreases the susceptibility to outburst flood in

Scenario 5 (in the case of lake level lowering and chan-

ging dam geometry).

2. the implementation of a combination of open cuts and

artificial dams (lakes Palcacocha, Rajucolta and Ishinca):

• slightly decreases the susceptibility to outburst floods in

Scenario 1;

• eliminates the susceptibility to outburst floods in Scenar-

ios 2 and 4, where relevant [in the case of Lake Rajucolta,

retention capacity of the lake after the remediation (com-

ponent retention potential of assessed lake) is higher than

volume of any of upstream situated lakes; therefore, sus-

ceptibility to outburst flood in this scenario is eliminated

to 0];

• eliminates the susceptibility to outburst floods in Sce-

nario 3; and

Figure 2 Example of open cuts and artificial dams. (a) A failed moraine dam of Lake Milluacocha equipped in 2000 with an open cut;

(b) a separate artificial dam increasing the dam freeboard of Lake Palcacocha in the naturally lowered part of the dam crest (not the lake

outflow); (c) a downstream view of the open cut of Lake Ishinca from an artificial dam providing a freeboard of 5 m; and part (d) an arti-

ficial dam providing a freeboard of 12 m and an inlet to the open cut draining Lake Llaca.
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• slightly decreases the susceptibility to outburst floods in

Scenario 5.

3. the implementation of tunnel(s) lowering the water level

(Lake Parón and Lake No. 513):

• significantly decreases the susceptibility to outburst

floods in Scenario 1;

• eliminates the susceptibility to outburst floods in Scenar-

ios 2 and 4;

• slightly decreases the susceptibility to outburst

floods in Scenario 3, where relevant (the case of Lake

Parón); and

• did not influence the susceptibility to outburst floods in

Scenario 5, where relevant (in the case of Lake Parón,

the dam geometry did not change; therefore, component

dam instability did not change).

4. the implementation of tunnel(s) conserving the original

water level (Lake Safuna Alta):

• did not influence the susceptibility to outburst floods in

any of the defined scenarios (it is rather designed to pre-

vent the blockage of outflow channels in the case of a

lake without a surface outflow).

Discussion

Lake evolution over time

The susceptibility of a given lake to outburst floods is not

constant and may change significantly over time, especially

due to changes in the lake (dam) setting and the setting of

the lake’s surroundings (e.g. Iturrizaga, 2014; Emmer et al.,

2015). The susceptibility may decrease or increase over

time. Factors contributing to a decrease in susceptibility are

(1) glacier retreat and elimination of calving into the lake;

(2) natural stabilisation of moraine slopes surrounding the

lake; and (3) remedial works. Factors contributing to an

increase in susceptibility are (1) glacier retreat followed by

exposure of steep moraine slopes susceptible to landslides

into the lake; (2) slope response to permafrost degradation

in the lake’s surroundings; (3) dam degradation (e.g. piping,

slope movements on the dam body, buried ice melting);

and (4) evolution of new hazardous lakes upstream.

There are several cases in the Cordillera Blanca, where

such natural evolution has significantly changed the

Figure 3 Examples of lakes equipped with tunnels. (a) A bedrock dam of Lake No. 513 partly covered by moraine material, and the

debris-free bedrock indicates the original water level before being lowered 20 m; (b) the outlet of a tunnel dug through the bedrock

dam of Lake No. 513; (c) an overview of Lake Parón from the Jatunraju glacier damming the lake (note the light belt around the lake

indicating a decrease in the water level of about 40 m); and (d) the outlet of the tunnel below Lake Parón.
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susceptibility of lakes to outburst floods. An example is

Lake Palcacocha in the Cojup Valley, where, because of

the continuing glacier retreat and rapid lake growth

over the last few decades, a decision was taken to rebuild

the existing remedial works (open cut and two

artificial dams providing 8 m of freeboard) and increase

the dam freeboard. In addition, six siphons were

installed in 2011 in order to lower the lake level (reduce the

volume of retained water; A.Cochachin, ANA, personal

communication).

GLOFs from previously remediated lakes

Remedial works are unable to completely eliminate the

threat of GLOFs, but they can at least partly help to miti-

gate their catastrophic impacts. Several GLOFs from previ-

ously remediated lakes have been recorded in the

Cordillera Blanca, which is evidence of the effective imple-

mentation to the most hazardous lakes (Emmer et al.,

2014). The best known cases are 2003 GLOF from Lake

Safuna Alta (Hubbard et al., 2005) and 2010 GLOF from

Lake No. 513 (Carey et al., 2012b; Klimeš et al., 2014; Vilí-

mek et al., 2015). These events were caused by unexpected

high-volume fast slope movements into the lake, and

GLOFs occurred despite the tens of metres of freeboard.

In the case of Lake Safuna Alta, the implemented

remedial works had no impact on the event because the

constructed tunnel only fixed the original water level,

while tunnels lowering the lake level by 20 m significantly

mitigated the 2010 GLOF in the case of Lake No. 513.

Another example is the 2003 GLOF in Lake Palcacocha fol-

lowing a landslide of part of the left lateral moraine sur-

rounding the lake, producing a displacement wave that

overtopped the lake dam despite a freeboard of 8 m

(Vilímek et al., 2005).

Hazard mitigation of GLOFs in the framework

of risk management

Faced with ongoing global change, manifesting itself in the

form of the deglaciation of the majority of high mountain

ranges and the related formation and evolution of glacial

lakes, the need for reliable risk identification, assessment,

and effective mitigation is apparent worldwide (e.g. Carey

et al., 2012a; Schaub et al., 2013; Westoby et al., 2014).

Besides hazard mitigation, which is generally considered to

be at a good level in the Cordillera Blanca, the second fun-

damental component in risk management is vulnerability

mitigation, which is definitely not optimal at some local-

ities. Houses of poor people are often poorly constructed

and are often built directly on river banks (Figure 4(a)),

with no structural protection against potential floods. Other

components influencing social vulnerability, such asT
a
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preparedness [early warning system (EWS), insurance,

emergency plans, degree of awareness], prevention

(urban planning) and response, also have a certain

potential for improvement (Carey, 2005; Hegglin and Hug-

gel, 2008).

The case study presented by Hegglin and Huggel (2008)

revealed that the main constraints lie in institutional, politi-

cal and economic limitations, and in the limited interest of

the regional government. On the other hand, some vulnera-

bility mitigation projects have been implemented with

international co-operation (Reynolds, 2003; Carey et al.,

2012b). One of the latest examples is an EWS in the Chuc-

chun Valley (Figure 4(b)), implemented after the 2010

GLOF as a result of the co-operation between the Univer-

sity of Zürich, the Glaciology Unit of ANA, and the Provin-

cial Municipality of Carhuaz. This system includes

automatic cameras, geophones, discharge measurements,

and a meteorological station and is intended to warn

the inhabitants of Carhuaz of a GLOF from Lake No. 513

(Huggel et al., 2012; Schneider et al., 2012).

Limitations of methods and data used

The first-order susceptibility assessment method presented

by Emmer and Vilímek (2014) is used, which combines rel-

atively low demands on input data but allows for a retro-

spective and repeatable assessment based on available

historical data. This method is, by its nature, partly based

on expert assessment but provides an instructive guide

allowing repeatable use and should therefore provide iden-

tical results even for different assessors (in the case that

identical input data are used). Previous verification of the

method on the lakes of the Cordillera Blanca, performed by

Emmer and Vilímek (2014), showed fairly good functional-

ity of the method, successfully identifying lakes susceptible

to outburst flood.

Input data from different sources have been used for the

susceptibility assessment (see section Input data), resulting

in variations in the accuracy of the parameters used. Never-

theless, varying accuracy of input data should not signifi-

cantly influence the results or the generally observed

trends. To evaluate the effectiveness of the implemented

remedial works as reliably as possible, we used input data

from the periods closest to the year of implementation of

the remedial works for each lake. The date of data acquisi-

tion (see Table A1) should always be taken into considera-

tion when interpreting the results. In the case of a longer

lag time between the acquisition date of data for a pre- and

post-remediation susceptibility assessment, natural envi-

ronmental changes may also be assessed (e.g. rapid glacier

retreat at Lake No. 513; see Table A1); however, such cases

are in the insignificant minority.

Conclusions

Our investigation showed that remedial works implemen-

ted in the glacial lakes of the Cordillera Blanca represent an

effective tool for hazard mitigation of glacial lake outburst

floods and therefore also for risk management. However, it

is highly important to (1) reliably identify hazardous lakes;

(2) identify potential causes and mechanisms (scenarios) of

outburst floods; and (3) select the most financially and

technologically effective type of remediation.

We have shown that concrete open cuts decrease the sus-

ceptibility of the studied lakes to outburst floods following

dam failure in the case of moraine dams but do not influ-

ence the susceptibility to outburst floods following dam

overtopping. Artificial dams providing a certain freeboard

and tunnels lowering water levels decrease the susceptibility

of the studied lakes to outburst floods following dam over-

topping. Tunnels conserving the original water level do not

Figure 4 GLOF vulnerability issue in the Cordillera Blanca, Peru. (a) Inappropriately located buildings on the confluence of the Quilcay

River and Cojup Stream, Nueva Florida, Huaráz, Peru; (b) shows a transmission tower of the early warning system installed in the Chuc-

chun Valley to warn the inhabitants of Carhuaz of a glacial lake outburst flood (GLOF) from Lake No. 513.
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influence the susceptibility to any of the defined flood sce-

narios. Different types of remedial works are therefore suit-

able for the mitigation of different causes and mechanisms

(scenarios) of potential floods, which need to be considered

in hazard mitigation. On the other hand, it is important to

realise that the implementation of any type of remedial

works cannot completely eliminate the threat of GLOFs, as

shown by recent GLOFs from previously remediated lakes.

Rapid evolution of the high-mountain environment may

cause significant changes in the susceptibility of a given

lake (also remediated lake) to outburst floods over time.

Thus, continuous monitoring and susceptibility assessment

is recommended. While GLOF hazard mitigation is on a

good level in the Cordillera Blanca, social vulnerability still

remains an open issue.
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Appendix

Table A1 Pre-remediation input data

Characteristic

(input data)

Lake

ReferencesArhueycocha Cochca Ishinca No. 513 Milluacocha Palcacocha Parón Rajucolta

Safuna

Alta

Dam type Moraine

clam

Moraine

dam

moraine

dam

Bedrock/

moraine dam

Moraine

dam

Moraine

dam

Moraine

dam

Moraine

dam

Moraine

dam

Investigated during FS,

deduced from RSI (A)

Distance between the

lake and glacier (m)

0 0 0 0 0 0 1400 0 0 Measured from RSI (A)

Maximal lake width (m) 400 260 360 380 335 220 NN 520 420 Measured from RSI (A)

Width of calving

front (m)

275 40 450 450 200 250 NA 270 450 Measured from RSI (A)

Mean slope between

lake and glacier ( )

NA NA NA NA NA NA 33 Calculated from TM

Mean slope of last 500

m of glacier

tongue ( )

NN NN NN NN NN 23 23 Calculated from TM

Maximal slope of

moraines surrounding

the lake ( )

60 50 35 80 72 40 45 70 FS; Hubbard et al. (2005)

Maximal slope of distal

face of the dam ( )

32 9 25 15 10 18 23 50 FS; Cochachin et al. (2010):

Cochachin and

Torres (2011)

Lake area (m2) NN NN 515 000 85 000 Hubbard et al. (2005):

Cochachin et al. (2010)

Dam freeboard (m) 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 41 Hubbard et al. (2005)

Lake perimeter (m) NN NN NN NN 3600 1550 Measured from RSI (A),

RSI (S)

Mean slope of lake

surrounding ( )

NN NN NN NN 60 Hubbard et al. (2005)

Dam width (m) 450 75 420 830 160 500 190 420 Measured from RSI (A),

RSI (S)

Dam height (m) 170 5 165 200 23 95 40 165 FS; Cochachin et al. (2010);

Cochachin and

Torres (2011)

Piping No No No No No Yes No No Yes FS: Cochachin et al. (2010):

Cochachin and

Torres (2011)

Piping gradient ( ) NA 11 18 Measured during FS,

calculated from TM

Remedial work No No No No No No No No No
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Table A2 Post-remediation input data

Characteristic

(input data)

Lake

ReferencesArhueycocha Cochca Ishinca No. 513 Milluacocha Palcacocha Parón Rajucolta Safuna Alta

Dam type Moraine

dam

Moraine

dam

Moraine

dam

Bedrock dam Moraine

dam

Moraine

dam

Moraine dam Moraine

dam

Moraine

dam

Investigated during FS,

deduced from RSI (A)

Distance between the

lake and glacier (m)

0 0 0 155 0 0 1400 0 0 Measured from RSI (A),

RSI (S)

Maximal lake width (m) 400 260 340 NN 320 220 510 420 Measured from RSI (A),

RSI (S)

Width of calving

front (m)

270 40 450 NA 200 250 250 450 Measured from RSI (A),

RSI (5)

Mean slope between

lake and glaicer ( )

NA NA NA 80 33 Calculated from TM

Mean slope of last 500

m of glacier

tongue ( )

NN N’ NN 26 23 Calculated from TM

Maximal slope of

moraines surrounding

the lake ( )

60 50 35 80 72 40 45 70 FS: Hubbard et al. (2005):

Cochachin et al. (2010):

Cochachin and

Torres (2011)

Maximal slope of distal

face of the dam ( )

32 9 25 15 8 18 10 50 FS; Cochachin et al. (2010);

Cochachin and

Torres (2011)

Lake area (m2) 87 902 207 585 66 800 900 000 513 000 85 000 Cochachin et al. (2010);

Cochachin and

Torres (2011)

Dam freeboard (m) 0 0 5 20 0 8 52 14 41 FS: Cochachin et al. (2010):

Cochachin and Torres

(2011): Hubbard et al.

(2005); Reynolds (2003)

Lake perimeter (m) NN 1650 2250 1150 6500 3555 1550 Measured from RSI (S)

Mean slope of lake

surrounding ( )

NN 15 65 60 30 35 60 FS; calculated from (TM)

Dam width (m) 450 75 270 NN 830 160 500 190 420 Measured from RSI (A),

RSI (S)

Dam height (m) 162 2 70 NN 194 20 95 30 165 FS; Cochachin et al. (2010);

Cochachin and

Torres (2011)

Piping No No No No No Yes No No Yes FS, deduced from RSI (S)

Piping gradient ( ) NA 6 18 Measured during FS,

calculated from TM
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Table A2 Continued

Characteristic

(input data)

Lake

ReferencesArhueycocha Cochca Ishinca No. 513 Milluacocha Palcacocha Parón Rajucolta Safuna Alta

Remedial work Artificial

cut

Tunnel

bedrock dam

Open

cut,

dams

Tunnel

through the

surrounding

of the lake

Open Tunnel

through

the

moraine

dam

FS; Cochachin et al. (2010);

Cochachin and Torres

(2011); Hubbard et al.

(2005); Reynolds (2003)

List of input data used for assessing the pre- and post-remediation susceptibility of the nine studied lakes. Parameters that changed between the pre- and post-remediation suscepti-

bility assessment are highlighted in bold (changes directly related to the implementation of remedial works are highlighted in green, while changes related to natural geo-environ-

mental changes are in violet).NN, not needed for the assessment; NA, not available information for the particular lake (dam) type. References: FS, field survey; RSI (A), remotely

sensed images (aeria); RSI (S), remotely sensed images (satellite); TM, topographical maps.
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Summary and Keywords

Glacier retreat is considered to be one of the most obvious manifestations of recent and 

ongoing climate change in the majority of glacierized alpine and high-latitude regions 

throughout the world. Glacier retreat itself is both directly and indirectly connected to 

the various interrelated geomorphological/hydrological processes and changes in 

hydrological regimes. Various types of slope movements and the formation and evolution 

of lakes are observed in recently deglaciated areas. These are most commonly glacial 

lakes (ice-dammed, bedrock-dammed, or moraine-dammed lakes).

 

significant amount of water retained in a glacial lake, irrespective of the cause. GLOFs 

are characterized by extreme peak discharges, often several times in excess of the 

maximum discharges of hydrometeorologically induced floods, with an exceptional 

erosion/transport potential; therefore, they can turn into flow-type movements (e.g., 

GLOF-induced debris flows). Some of the Late Pleistocene lake outburst floods are ranked 

among the largest reconstructed floods, with peak discharges of up to 107 m3/s and 

significant continental-scale geomorphic impacts. They are also considered capable of 

influencing global climate by releasing extremely high amounts of cold freshwater into 

the ocean. Lake outburst floods associated with recent (i.e., post-Little Ice Age) glacier 

retreat have become a widely studied topic from the perspective of the hazards and risks 

they pose to human society, and the possibility that they are driven by anthropogenic 

climate change.

Despite apparent regional differences in triggers (causes) and subsequent mechanisms of 

lake outburst floods, rapid slope movement into lakes, producing displacement waves 

leading to dam overtopping and eventually dam failure, is documented most frequently, 

being directly (ice avalanche) and indirectly (slope movement in recently deglaciated 
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areas) related to glacial activity and glacier retreat. Glacier retreat and the occurrence of 

GLOFs are, therefore, closely tied, because glacier retreat is connected to: (a) the 

formation of new, and the evolution of existing, lakes; and (b) triggers of lake outburst 

floods (slope movements).

Keywords: glacier retreat, GLOFs, natural hazards, slope movement, climate change

Introduction

Climate change, driven by natural and anthropogenic factors (see Crowley, 2000; Hansen 

et al., 1998; Stoffel et al., 2015), and its consequences have become a major issue in science 

(IPCC, 2013  

in the vast majority of glacierized areas around the world, including both high-latitude 

(arctic) and high-altitude (mountainous) regions (Barry, 2006; Overpeck et al., 1997). Glacier 

ice loss (glacier retreat) is accompanied by various processes, such as the formation and 

evolution of glacial lakes and lake outburst floods (Clague et al., 2012; Evans & Clague,

1994 1993). Glacial lakes and glacial lake outburst floods (GLOFs) are 

attracting substantial scientific attention, for the following reasons: (a) erosion-

accumulation interactions and sediment dynamics affect various spatial and temporal 

scales (Maizels, 1997; Morche et al., 2007 2015); (b) they may provide a 

proxy data source for palaeoenvironmental reconstructions (Bauer et al., 2004; Carrivick & 

Tweed, 2013; Margold et al., 2011 2004); and (c) they may represent a 

threat to society in settled areas (Carey, 2005; Carey et al., 2015; Carrivick & Tweed, 2016; 

Haeberli & Whiteman, 2015; Hewitt, 2016; Reynolds, 2003). Accordingly, Emmer et al. (2016A) 

showed an annual nonlinear increase in the number of scientific publications focusing on 

GLOFs recently.

For a comprehensive reference-style overview of the relation between glacier retreat and 

GLOFs, especially in the context of recent (post-Little Ice Age) climate change, special 

attention has to be given to the causes and mechanisms of lake outburst floods from 

different subtypes of glacial lakes, their hydrological and geomorphological significance, 

and their societal impacts.

Terminology

Korup and Tweed (2007) pointed out frequent terminological disunity among lake outburst 

flood-related studies. Table 1 defines the basic terminology.
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Table 1. Definition of Terms

Term Definition Reference(s)

Lake outburst 

flood (LOF)

Sudden release of (part of) 

retained water from the lake

Evans and Clague (1994), and 

Korup and Tweed (2007)

Glacial lake 

outburst flood 

(GLOF)

Lake outburst flood 

originating from any subtype 

of glacial lake

2015), 

and Richardson and Reynolds 

(2000A)

Glacier flood GLOF originating from ice-

dammed lake

Haeberli (1983), and 

Richardson and Reynolds 

(2000A)

Jökulhlaup Volcanic activity-induced 

GLOF (release of water melted 

by volcanic activity)

Richardson and Reynolds 

(2000A)

Cause of GLOF Direct trigger of GLOF (see 

 

Emmer and Cochachin (2013)

Mechanism of 

GLOF

The way of water release from 

CAUSES AND 

MECHANISMS OF GLOFS

Emmer and Cochachin (2013)
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Recent Glacier Retreat and Formation of Lakes

Climate Oscillations, Glaciation Cycle and Recent Glacier Retreat: An 
Overview

The Quaternary Context

2010) is 

characterized by numerous climate alterations: ice ages (glacial periods) and interglacial 

events (Hewitt, 2000). In general, colder glacial periods are characterized globally by a 

larger glacierized area, while during interglacial events, the ice extent is lesser. Based on 

marine oxygen-isotope stages (MIS), over a hundred alternations of warmer and cooler 

paleoclimates occurred during the Quaternary period (see also Bintanja et al., 2005; 

Lisiecki & Raymo, 2005). The last glacial period occurred from approximately 110,000 to 

11,700 BP; later on, the interglacial Holocene epoch began. The Holocene epoch is also 

characterized by climate conditions variable in space and time (Mayewski et al., 2004) and 

by the corresponding response of glaciers (Davis et al., 2009).

The Little Ice Age (LIA) and post-LIA Glacier Retreat

The last of the cooler periods in the Holocene (the Little Ice Age, LIA) occurred from 

1400 to 1700 AD, with the greatest cooling over the extratropical Northern Hemisphere 

(Mann et al., 2009). Post-LIA climate change, glacier ice loss, and glacier retreat have been 

documented in most high-altitude (mountainous) and high-latitude (arctic) regions (Barry,

2006; Overpeck et al., 1997). It was shown by Zemp et al. (2006) that Alpine glaciers lost 35% 

of their area between 1850 and the 1970s and almost 50% between 1850 and 2000. An 

estimated two thirds of glacier ice were lost from Alpine glaciers during this period. 

Numerous studies focus on estimation of recent glacier changes in a regional context, for 

example in the Alps (Paul et al., 2004), the Andes (Vuille et al., 2008), and the Himalayas 

(Bolch et al., 2012).
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Formation and Evolution of Glacial Lakes

Glacier ice loss and retreat (see the section  

) are often accompanied by the formation and evolution of 

various subtypes of glacial lakes (Benn et al., 2012; Carrivick & Tweed, 2013; Heckmann et 

al., 2016; Hutchinson, 1957; Kalff, 2002; Komori, 2008). The subtypes include ice-dammed 

lakes, moraine-dammed lakes, and bedrock-dammed lakes. Emmer et al. (2015A) showed 

that, from a long-term perspective, moraine- and bedrock-dammed lakes evolve in 

relation to glacier retreat from the proglacial phase (direct contact with the mother 

glacier tongue), through the glacier-detached phase (no direct contact, some glaciers in 

the catchment), to the nonglacial phase (no glaciers in the catchment). In general, these 

 

outburst floods (see the section ) are considered to be a 

specific evolutionary pattern that may occur never, once, or repeatedly during the 

evolution of the lake (Carrivick & Tweed, 2016; Duissaillant et al., 2010 2015), 

while various subtypes of glacial lakes (see Figure 1) are susceptible to different causes 

and subsequent mechanisms of lake outbursts (see ). 

Carrivick and Tweed (2016) showed that the majority of recorded GLOFs (70%) originated 

from ice-dammed lakes.

Ice-Dammed Lakes

Ice-dammed lakes are all 

situated on glaciers 

(supraglacial lakes; see 

Figure 1A), within glaciers 

(englacial lakes), 

underneath glaciers 

(subglacial lakes), or at the 

margins of glaciers (Benn 

& Evans, 1998). Formation 

of ice-dammed lakes was 

shown to be related to 

changing climatic 

conditions, glacier ice loss 

(Carrivick & Tweed, 2013), 

and surge-type glacier 

activity. Surge-type 

glaciers are characterized 

by periodic large flow accelerations, usually accompanied by terminus advance (Harrison 

et al., 2015), possibly leading to the blocking of a valley and lake formation: that is, 

blocking of a main valley by a surging glacier situated in a side valley, or blocking of a 

Click to view larger

Figure 1. Examples of various subtypes of glacial 

lakes. (A) A partly drained supraglacial ice-dammed 

lake situated on the Jatunraju Glacier, Cordillera 

Blanca, Peru (see Emmer et al., 2015B). (B) Lake 

Oshapalca dammed by a young LIA moraine, 

Cordillera Blanca, Peru. (C) A bedrock-dammed lake 

in Stubaital Valley, Austria. All photos: Author.
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side valley by a surging glacier situated in the main valley (Costa & Schuster, 1988). 

Repeated surging-induced formation of ice-dammed lakes and subsequent outburst 

flooding has been documented (Anacona et al., 2015A; Haemming et al., 2014).

Ice-dammed lakes vary in size from small ponds, with volumes up to 10 m , to extremely 

large lakes with volumes larger than 10 m (Hutchinson, 1957). Large ice-dammed lakes 

dominate in flat topographical conditions (especially high-latitude regions). Formation of 

small supraglacial lakes and their subsequent merging often precedes the formation of a 

glacial lake of another subtype (moraine- or bedrock-dammed lake) in suitable 

topographical conditions (see Frey et al., 2010). On the one hand, ice dams generally have 

short longevity, and ice-dammed lakes are often susceptible to producing outburst floods 

by releasing (part of) the retained water (Costa & Schuster, 1988; Korup & Tweed, 2007). 

overtopping 

CAUSES AND MECHANISMS OF GLOFS  

climatic conditions, large ice-dammed lakes may persist even for millennia (Clarke et al.,

2004).

Moraine-Dammed Lakes

Moraine-dammed lakes are those retained by moraines (see Figure 1B), irrespective of the 

moraine type. Costa and Schuster (1988) showed that moraine-dammed lakes may form in 

various topographical positions relative to damming moraines. Moraine-dammed lakes 

are typically found in mountainous areas, where they can reach a volume of up to 10 m

(Kalff, 2002). It was shown that moraine-dammed lakes typically form in the initial phases 

of glacier retreat, when glaciers are retreating from their maximum positions delimited 

by moraines, e.g., LIA-moraine-dammed lakes dammed by moraines formed during the 

THE LITTLE ICE AGE (LIA) AND POST-LIA GLACIER RETREAT 2000; 

Emmer et al., 2015A). In some cases, moraine-dammed lakes may also form due to the 

melting of buried (dead) ice, e.g., the formation and evolution of Lake Imja in the 1980s 

and 1990s (Watanabe et al., 1995). Moraine-dammed lakes are susceptible both to dam 

CAUSES AND MECHANISMS OF GLOFS  

GLOFs occur in the early (proglacial) phases of lake evolution, when lakes are exposed to 

calving processes and impact (displacement) waves (Clague & Evans, 2000; Emmer & 

Cochachin, 2013).

Bedrock-Dammed Lakes

Bedrock-dammed glacial lakes (embedded lakes; see Figure 1C) occupy depressions 

excavated by glacial activity (Kalff, 2002). Bedrock dams are composed of solid rocks and 

are considered stable (Huggel, 2004; Mergili & Schneider, 2011). Therefore, dam 

overtopping is the only mechanism of lake outburst floods from this glacial lake subtype 

CAUSES AND MECHANISMS OF GLOFS  

the formation of moraine-dammed lakes dominates in the initial phases (retreat of the 

glaciers from their maximum extent, i.e., LIA moraines), while the formation of bedrock-

dammed lakes dominates in later stages (LIA cirques located further upstream and 

3 3

12 3

9 3
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bedrock overdeepenings; see Figure 2). Like moraine-dammed lakes, bedrock-dammed 

lakes are most susceptible to producing outburst floods in the young proglacial phase, 

when they are exposed to calving processes (Emmer et al., 2015A FUTURE 

PERSPECTIVES

Future perspectives

Post-LIA glacier ice loss and retreat has been documented in the most of the mountain 

ranges worldwide (see ) and this trend is 

expected to continue or even accelerate in the 21st century (Zemp et al., 2015). Glacier 

bed overdeepenings are modeled in order to identify locations that will host new, 

potentially hazardous lakes in future (Allen et al., 2016A; Haeberli et al., 2016A, 2016B; 

Linsbauer et al., 2016 HAZARD 

IDENTIFICATION, DELIMITATION OF POTENTIALLY AFFECTED AREAS AND ELEMENTS AT RISK  

change their susceptibility to outburst flood triggered by ice avalanche/calving processes 

in reaction to ongoing glacier retreat. The volume of water in them may also significantly 

change over time. Emmer et al. (2015A) showed that glacial lakes are generally most 

susceptible to producing an outburst flood at the end of their proglacial phase (Phase I) 

when they are exposed to calving processes and ice avalanches and lake volume is high, 

while they are less susceptible during the glacier-detached phase (Phase II), when 

susceptibility is decreased by fewer glaciers in the catchment and there is only residual 

susceptibility from other causes (e.g., impact waves from slope movements as a 

consequence of permafrost degradation), as expected in the stable nonglacial phase 

(Phase III; see Figure 3).

Click to view larger

Figure 2. Schematic evolution of different glacial 

lake subtypes in relation to glacier retreat in 

mountainous topography. (A) Glacier extent during 

the Little Ice Age (see  

). (B) and (C) show the formation of 

different glacial lake subtypes over time.
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Glacial Lake Outburst Floods

Glacial lake outburst flood (GLOF) is a set phrase used to describe a sudden release of 

water (or parts thereof) retained in the glacial lake, irrespective of glacial lake subtype, 

cause, or mechanism (Benn & Evans, 1998; Clague & Evans, 2000 2015). 

GLOFs are complex processes with various possible causes and mechanisms of origin (see 

CAUSES AND MECHANISMS OF GLOFS HYDROLOGICAL 

SIGNIFICANCE GEOMORPHOLOGICAL SIGNIFICANCE  

SOCIETAL IMPACTS

Causes and Mechanisms of GLOFs

A GLOF may have diverse causes and subsequent mechanisms (how water is released). 

Specific causes are related to specific mechanisms and not all their combinations are 

FORMATION AND 

EVOLUTION OF GLACIAL LAKES  

of outburst floods. Numerous studies have investigated the causes of lake outburst floods 

for specific lake subtypes and regions (see Table 2); however, systematic investigation of 

the causes and mechanisms of GLOF, as well as database construction, are required (see 

Emmer et al., 2016A; Wirt et al., 2014) in order to better understand the complex processes 

Click to view larger

Figure 3. General evolution of a glacial lake in time. 

Change of lake volume, susceptibility to outburst 

flood caused by ice avalanche or calving processes, 

hazard, and glacier extent in the catchment are 

proglacial phase (direct contact with the glacier); 

 

nonglacial (no glaciers in the catchment). Decrease 

in lake volume in Phases II and III represent lake 

infill by sediment, leading to lake extinction at the 

end of Phase III. Nonzero susceptibility to outburst 

flood in Phase III reflects triggers not related to 

presence of glaciers, e.g., slope movements from 

slopes with degraded permafrost. Modified from 

Emmer et al. (2015A).
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Table 2. Examples of Studies Focusing on Analysis of the Causes and Mechanisms of 

Glacial Lake Outburst Floods (based partly on Emmer et al., 2016A)

Study Lake 

type

Region

Anacona et al. (2015A) MDL, 

IDL

Chilean and Argentinean Andes

Clague and Evans 

(2000)

MDL Canadian Cordillera

Emmer and Cochachin 

(2013)

MDL Cordillera Blanca (Peru), Himalaya, North 

American Cordillera

Ding and Liu (1992) MDL, 

IDL

Tibet, Himalaya

Haeberli (1983) IDL Swiss Alps

Harrison et al. (2006) MDL Patagonian Andes

Hewitt (1982) IDL Karakoram

Ives et al. (2010) MDL Hindu Kush-Himalaya region

2001) MDL North American Cordillera

Richard and Gay (2004) All Europe (GLACIORISK project)

Walder and Costa 

(1996)

IDL Global inventory

Xu et al. (2015) IDL Northern Norway

Notes: MDL= moraine-dammed lakes; BDL= bedrock-dammed lakes; IDL= ice-

dammed lakes.

(*) While great attention is paid to moraine-dammed and ice-dammed lakes, bedrock-

dammed lakes are often neglected.
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Based on a literature review (Clague & Evans, 2000; Costa & Schuster, 1988; Emmer & 

Cochachin, 2013; Grabs & Hanisch, 1993; Mergili & Schneider, 2011; Richardson & Reynolds,

2000A; Zapata, 2002  

Table 3 and Figure 4) were documented:

(C1) Rapid slope movement into the lake

(C2) Heavy rainfall/snowmelt

(C3) Cascading processes (flood from a lake situated upstream)

(C4) Earthquake

(C5) Melting of ice incorporated in dam/forming the dam (including volcanic 

activity-triggered jökulhlaups)

(C6) Blocking of subsurface outflow tunnels (applies only to lakes without 

surface outflow or lakes with a combination of surface and subsurface 

outflow)

(C7) Long-term dam degradation.

Click to view larger

Figure 4. Causes of GLOFs. Part (A) shows causes 

(C1) to (C3), which are relevant for all glacial lake 

FORMATION AND EVOLUTION OF GLACIAL 

LAKES  

dam and causes (C4) to (C7), which are relevant only 

for specific glacial lake subtypes (see Table 3). Based 

on Clague and Evans (2000), Costa and Schuster 

(1988), Emmer and Cochachin (2013), Grabs and 

Hanisch (1993), Mergili and Schneider (2011), 

Richardson and Reynolds (2000A), and Zapata (2002).
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Table 3. Causes (C4) to (C7) and Relevant Specific Glacial Lake Subtypes

Cause Relevant glacial lake subtype

Earthquake (C4) MDL, IDL

Melting of ice incorporated in dam/

forming the dam (C5)

IDL, Ice-cored MDL

Blocking of subsurface outflow tunnels 

(C6)

IDL, MDL with subsurface outflow 

tunnels

Long-term dam degradation (C7) MDL, IDL

Note: MDL = moraine-dammed lakes; IDL= ice-dammed lakes.

In terms of mechanisms of GLOFs (how water is released; see Figure 5), two are 

distinguished:

(M1) Dam overtopping by a displacement wave (major part of released water 

flows over the dam without significant damage to the dam itself). Dam 

overtopping is a possible mechanism for all glacial lake subtypes and the only 

possible mechanism for bedrock-dammed lakes.

(M2) Dam failure (a major part of the water is released by failure of the dam, 

including: direct rupture of the dam, incision and breaching, and piping and 

seepage). Dam failure is possible only for moraine- and ice-dammed lakes.

 

(see Table 4). Moreover, different mechanisms involve different glacial lake subtypes. 

While dam overtopping is the only possible GLOF mechanism for bedrock-dammed lakes, 

dam failure is possible for only moraine- and ice-dammed lakes. In some specific cases, 

dam overtopping is followed by dam failure (dam overtopping-induced dam failure; 

Kershaw et al., 2005). An example is the two-phase outburst flood from the moraine-

dammed Queen Bess Lake in British Columbia, Canada. An ice avalanche into the lake 

caused dam overtopping (first phase) and increased discharge later on caused erosion of 

the surface outflow channel, its incision, and consequently dam failure (second phase). 

The majority of the flood volume was released during the overtopping phase (Kershaw et 

al., 2005).
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Table 4. Matrix of Potential Causes and Possible Mechanisms of Glacial Lake Outburst 

Floods

Causes Mechanism

Dam overtopping Dam failure

Rapid slope movement into the lake (C1) D R, B

Earthquake (C2) N/A R, P

Heavy rainfall/snowmelt (C3) O B

Melting of ice incorporated in/forming the dam 

(C4)

O R, B, P

Cascading processes (C5) D R, B

Blocking of subsurface outflow tunnels (C6) O R, B, P

Long term dam degradation (C7) N/A R, B, P

Notes: Dam overtopping: N/A = nonrealistic scenario for the given cause; D = dam 

overtopping by displacement wave(s); O = dam overtopping by new lake outflow(s) 

(not in the form of displacement wave). Dam failure: R = direct rupture; B = incision 

and breaching; P = piping and seepage.

Click to view larger

Figure 5. Schematic mechanisms of GLOFs. Part (A) 

 

 

dam failure (subtype direct rupture; R); and part (D) 

 

and seepage; P). Direct rupture is a fast dynamic 

process, on the order of seconds to minutes, while 

piping and seepage are a gradual process, taking 

hours to days.
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Rapid Slope Movement into the Lake (C1)

When they hit the lake, various types of fast slope movements (slides, falls, avalanches, 

and flows; see Figure 6) may cause a lake outburst flood. Fast slope movement into the 

lake produces displacement wave(s) (Richardson & Reynolds, 2000A) which, in turn, may: 

overtop the dam (all glacial lake subtypes) or cause direct rupture of the dam (moraine 

and ice dams). Various types of fast slope movements (especially ice avalanches) were 

shown to be the most frequent documented cause of GLOFs from moraine- and bedrock-

dammed lakes in the Himalayas and Andes (Anacona et al., 2015A; Emmer & Cochachin,

2013; Richardson & Reynolds, 2000A).

By analyzing 2002 GLOFs from Lake Safuna Alta, Cordillera Blanca, Peru, Hubbard et al. 

(2005) showed that displacement waves may overflow the dam despite tens of meters of 

dam freeboard (80 m in this case). Numerous examples of rapid slope movements causing 

GLOFs have been documented from all around the world (Emmer & Cochachin, 2013). In 

RECENT GLACIER RETREAT AND FORMATION OF LAKES  

movements are considered to have increased in high mountain regions (see Dietrich & 

Krautblatter, 2016; Haeberli et al., 2016A; Huggel et al., 2012; Stoffel & Huggel, 2012). These 

 

avalanches (see Alean, 1985; Richardson & Reynolds, 2000A; see Figure 3A); diverse types of 

slope movements associated with permafrost degradation (Haeberli, 2013; Haeberli et al.,

2016A); landslides in recently deglaciated moraine slopes that have lost the support of the 

2016; see Figure 3B); 

and debutressing-induced rockfall/rockslide (Cossart et al., 2008; Evans & Clague, 1994; 

McColl, 2012).

Heavy Rainfall/

Snowmelt (C2)

Increased water inflow 

into a lake caused by 

heavy rainfall or intense 

snowmelt (or a 

combination thereof) 

causes increased 

discharge (outflow) from 

the lake. In the case of 

moraine-dammed lakes 

(and possibly also ice-

dammed lakes), increased 

discharge may lead to 

increased erosion and incision of the outflow channel into the dam body, which in turn 

may lead to increased discharge and dam failure (positive feedback; Yamada, 1998). 

Several GLOFs from British Columbia in Canada and the Cascade Range in the United 

States are attributed to heavy rainfall, such as the GLOF from Tide Lake in the 1920s 

Click to view larger

Figure 6. Examples of potential slope movements, 

which may trigger glacial lake outburst floods. Part 

(A) shows an example of a small-magnitude ice 

avalanche from Palcaraju massif, Cordillera Blanca, 

Peru (6,274 m a.s.l.) on June 5, 2012. Part (B) shows 

a displaced block of moraine hanging above the lake 

(Lake Palcacocha, Cordillera Blanca, Peru). Note the 

persons for the scale (in circle). All photos: Author.
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(Clague & Evans, 2000 2001). 

The 2013 GLOF from Lake Chorabari, Garhwal Himalaya, India (Kedarnath disaster) was 

also caused by heavy rainfall (Allen et al., 2016B; Dobhal et al., 2013 SOCIETAL 

IMPACTS  

triggers slope movement into the lake (Emmer & Cochachin, 2013).

Cascading Processes (Flood from a Lake Situated Upstream; C3)

Within individual valleys, glacial lakes are often grouped into cascading systems 

(Hutchinson, 1957; Kalff, 2002). GLOFs originating in upstream lakes may, in turn, cause 

GLOFs in lakes downstream. Downstream lakes may amplify the intensity and magnitude 

of a flood further downstream (increase the flood volume by releasing retained water), or 

they may mitigate the intensity and magnitude of the flood (reduce the flood volume by 

 

interactions, which are predicted to increase their frequency in future, have recently 

attracted significant scientific attention (Haeberli et al., 2016B; Mergili et al., FORTHCOMING; 

Westoby et al., 2014; Worni et al., 2014).

Earthquake (C4)

The direct mechanism of earthquake-triggered lake outburst floods is dam rupture 

(moraine or ice dam), or earthquake-induced piping and subsequent dam failure (moraine 

dams; Lliboutry et al., 1977). A limited number of earthquake-triggered lake outburst 

floods are documented in the literature (Emmer & Cochachin, 2013). A well-known 

example of an earthquake-triggered lake outburst flood is the GLOF from Lake Safuna 

Alta, Cordillera Blanca, Peru. A heavy earthquake on May 31, 1970, changed the internal 

structure of the dam and piping occurred (Lliboutry et al., 1977). The lake water level 

m of water retained in 

the lake at that time. Another example is the Late Pleistocene earthquake-triggered 

moraine dam failure and outburst flood from Lake Zurich, Switzerland; however, in this 

case, it is not clear whether the lake outburst flood was caused directly by an earthquake 

or indirectly by earthquake-triggered slope movement(s) into the lake (for more details, 

see Strasser et al., 2003). Besides earthquake-triggered slope movements into the lake, 

another possibility for indirect earthquake-triggered lake outburst floods is earthquake-

induced blockage of outflow tunnels, subsequent water level increase, and failure due to 

the increased hydrostatic pressure or overtopping. The Gorkha earthquake in Nepal in 

2015 (M = 7.8), however, documented that not every strong earthquake in high mountain 

areas necessarily leads to lake outburst floods (Kargel et al., 2016). Earthquake-triggered 

GLOFs are, actually, quite rare compared to GLOFs with other documented triggers (see 

Emmer & Cochachin, 2013).

6 3
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Melting of Ice Incorporated in Dam/Forming the Dam (Including Volcanic 

Activity-Triggered Jökulhlaups; C5)

The C5 trigger occurs in ice-dammed lakes, possibly in moraine-dammed lakes if the dam 

2000; 

Schomacker, 2008), and in lakes dammed in an arid permafrost environment (e.g., lakes 

dammed by rock glaciers). Permafrost thawing and degradation may, therefore, play an 

important role in lake evolution and also in the occurrence of outburst flood due to 

permafrost degradation-induced slope movements (Haeberli, 2013; Haeberli et al., 2016A; 

RAPID SLOPE MOVEMENT INTO THE LAKE (C1) 1996) showed that flooding 

from ice-dammed lakes is associated with drainage through a tunnel incised into the 

basal ice, ice-marginal drainage with mechanical failure of part of the ice dam, or a 

combination of the two. A specific type of outburst flood related to volcanic activity is 

called jökulhlaup (volcanic activity-induced lake outburst flood, see Table 1; Bjornsson, 2001; 

Tweed & Russel, 1999). In the case of a lake dammed by an ice-cored moraine, the melting 

of the ice cores may lead to structural disintegration of the dam body and piping, or dam 

subsidence, with formation of new surface outflow(s), and incision and breaching (see 

Richardson & Reynolds, 2000B).

Blocking of Subsurface Outflow Tunnels (C6)

Emmer and Cochachin (2013) showed that glacial lakes with subsurface outflow (only 

possible for moraine- or ice-dammed lakes) are susceptible to blocking of the outflow 

tunnels by: (a) sediment brought into the lake by its tributaries, (b) slope movements 

(e.g., slopes on the inner slopes of moraine dams), (c) freezing of outflow channels 

2001), and (d) change in the internal structure of the dam caused by an 

earthquake (Lliboutry et al., 1977). If the subsurface outflow tunnel(s) are blocked, the 

level of the lake starts to rise, which may, in turn, lead to dam rupture triggered by 

increased hydrostatic pressure (Richardson & Reynolds, 2000A), or dam overtopping, 

incision, and failure. An example of failure caused by blocking of subsurface outflow 

tunnels is the moraine dam failure event at Lake Zhangzhanbo in Tibet on July 11, 1981 

(Ding & Liu, 1992; Yamada, 1998).

Long-Term Dam Degradation (C7)

Spontaneous moraine (icy) dam failure without any evident (dynamic) cause may be 

explained as a co-action of long-term degrading processes (i.e., dam self-destruction; 

Yamada, 1998; Emmer & Cochachin, 2013), such as successive changes in the internal 

structure of the dam leading to piping and failure or hydrostatic pressure. Several GLOFs 

from the Hindu-Kush Himalaya region have been attributed to this cause (Ives et al., 2010; 

Yamada, 1998), such as the GLOF from Lake Lugge Tsho, Bhutan Himalaya, in 1994, which 

was caused by increased hydrostatic pressure induced by basal ice melting that resulted 

in deepening of the lake (Watanabe & Rothacher, 1996).
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Hydrological Significance

GLOFs represent extreme hydrological processes in terms of flood volume (V), peak 

discharge (Q

2015). The flood volume has exceeded thousands of cubic kilometers in reconstructed 

paleo-GLOFs, such as the 3,000 km outburst of the ice-dammed Lake Vitim in Siberia 

(Margold et al., 2011). Floods with volumes on the order of several km have recently 

occurred, such as the 3.2 km jökulhlaup from the subglacial Lake Grímsvötn in Iceland in 

1997 (Gudmundsson et al., 1997), or the 0.23 km outburst from the moraine-dammed 

Laguna del Cerro Largo (Chile) in 1989 (Hauser, 1993), which is considered to be the 

largest documented GLOF originating from a moraine-dammed lake (Clague & Evans,

2000).

In terms of peak discharge, documented/reconstructed GLOFs are ranked among the 

2004). Examples are Late Pleistocene GLOFs 

from ice-dammed lakes, such as the GLOF from Lake Kuray (Altai, Russia), with a peak 

discharge of 1.8 · 10 m s (Baker et al., 1993), or the GLOF from Lake Missoula (United 

States), with a peak discharge of 1.7 · 10 m s 1992). An outburst 

flood from Lake Agassiz with a discharge of 1.2 · 10 m s (Smith & Fischer, 1993) is 

2004). Peak 

discharges from recent (post-LIA) GLOFs have been documented up to 10 m s in some 

1997) and up to 3 · 10 m s in the case of recent jökulhlaups 

(e.g., Katla jökulhlaup in 1918; Tomasson, 1996). Peak discharge is often estimated using 

lake-volume-based empirical equations (Costa, 1985; Huggel et al., 2004); it is, however, also 

strongly influenced by the mechanism of the outburst flood (Haeberli, 1983), the 

topography, and the distance from the lake (Costa, 1985; Schwanghart et al., 2016), which 

GLOF RISK MANAGEMENT

GLOFs are also characterized by an extremely high ratio of peak discharge to mean flow 

rate (Clague & Evans, 2000; Smith et al., 2014), which may be many times greater than the 

2001) 

showed that the peak discharges of lake outburst floods in the Mt. Everest region were 

up to 60 times greater than seasonal high-flow floods. Due to the extreme peak 

discharges, GLOFs are also characterized by extremely high erosion and transportation 

GEOMORPHOLOGICAL SIGNIFICANCE  

2001) with a 

density of approximately 1.5 t/m (Yamada, 1998) and an extraordinary damage potential 

SOCIETAL IMPACTS
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Possible Impacts of Major GLOFs on the Circulation of the Oceans and 

Global Climate

Major paleolake outburst floods from ice-dammed lakes into oceans are considered able 

to change circulation patterns and, in turn, influence the global climate (Barber et al., 1999; 

Bond et al., 1992; Clarke et al., 2004; Hemming, 2004). It has been shown that a sudden 

release of an extremely large amount of cold freshwater into the ocean (a so-called 

Heinrich event; Hemming, 2004) correlated well with global-scale climate changes in the 

Late Pleistocene and Holocene. A well-known example is the major outburst flood from 

the ice-dammed Lake Agassiz into the Labrador Sea, 8,200 BP (Bauer et al., 2004; Clarke 

et al., 2004), which reduced the salinity of the surface layer of the northern Atlantic Ocean 

and subsequently altered ocean circulation. This event is considered to have initiated the 

most abrupt cold event in the Holocene (Barber et al., 1999; Clark et al., 2001; Teller et al.,

2002).

Geomorphological Significance

Reflecting hydrological significance of GLOFs, it was shown by Evans and Clague (1994), 

1995), Richardson (2010), and Clague et al. (2012) that GLOFs are 

among the most significant geomorphological processes in high mountain areas during 

periods of glacier ice loss. Geomorphological impacts are directly tied to the stream 

power of floods (Benito, 1997; Desloges & Church, 1992; Krapesch et al., 2011). Baker et al. 

(1993) estimated that the stream power per unit area of the Late Pleistocene flood in Altay, 

Russia, was 10 W m for subcritical flow and 10 W/m for supercritical flow. Cenderelli 

and Wohl (2003) estimated that the stream power of the recent Himalayan GLOFs was up 

to 5 · 10 W m . GLOFs, therefore, have significant potential to influence erosion-

accumulation interactions and sediment dynamics on various spatial scales (Cenderelli & 

Wohl, 2003; Morche & Schmidt, 2012). Late Pleistocene outburst floods from ice-dammed 

lakes (such as Lake Missoula; Baker & Bunker, 1985) have had significant continental-scale 

geomorphic impacts (Mangerud et al., 2004), which are identifiable in the field even after 

tens of thousands of years (Baker et al., 1993).

Recent (post-LIA) GLOFs are characterized by a reach of up to hundreds of kilometers in 

some cases, with rapidly decreasing geomorphological impacts with increasing distance 

from the lake and strong attenuation of peak discharge (Anacona et al., 2015B; Cenderelli 

& Wohl, 2003; Hewitt, 2016; Richardson & Reynolds, 2000A). Erosional symptoms and 

landforms related to GLOFs are typically bank and depth erosion of the stream/river 

channel, meander shift, and, in some cases, replacement of existing channels and 

formation of new ones (accompanied by the formation of abandoned channels) or 

formation of erosional terraces (Robitaille & Dubois, 1995; Thorndycraft et al., 2016; see 

Figure 7). Failed moraine dams are also considered to be specific landforms associated 

with GLOFs (Clague & Evans, 2000).

5 6 2

4
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Richardson and Reynolds 

(2000A) showed that recent 

GLOFs are capable of 

transporting boulders with 

diameters of up to several 

meters and an estimated 

mass of 200 tons. 

Entrainment in the order 

of 10 m has been 

documented, as in the 

1996 Grimsvötn (Iceland) 

GLOF, while the mean 

specific sediment yield 

may reach 10 t/km /yr for 

a short time (Korup, 2012; 

Stefánsdottir & Gíslason,

2005). Korup (2012) further showed that extreme specific sediment yields (> 10 t/km /yr) in 

mountain environments are typically linked to extreme events, such as volcanic eruptions, 

mass movements, or lake outburst floods. Accumulational landforms vary from 

interchannel sand bars and bank boulder accumulation to outwash fans covering large 

piedmont areas (Bernard et al., 2006; Robitaille & Dubois, 1995; see Figure 8). By analyzing 

the 2012 GLOF from lake No. 513 (Peru), Vilímek et al. (2015) showed that the 

geomorphological consequences of GLOFs vary significantly across the longitudinal valley 

profile, reflecting general topographical conditions and the amount and grain size of 

sediment available for entrainment.

Click to view larger

Figure 7. Examples of erosional landforms related to 

glacial lake outburst floods in the Santa Cruz Valley, 

Cordillera Blanca, Peru (see Emmer et al., 2014; 

Mergili et al., FORTHCOMING). Part (A) shows a deeply 

eroded part of the valley in its steep part. The 

moraine wall shown is approximately 50 m high, and 

the bedrock bottom of the valley was exposed during 

the event. Part (B) shows bank erosion in a flat part 

of the valley. All photos: Author.

Click to view larger

Figure 8. Examples of accumulation landforms 

related to glacial lake outburst floods in the Santa 

Cruz valley, Cordillera Blanca, Peru (see Emmer et 

al., 2014; Mergili et al., FORTHCOMING). Part (A) shows an

outwash plain downstream from the steep part of the 

valley (see Figure 4A); the affected area is 

approximately 600 m wide. Part (B) shows a fine-

grained accumulation in the flat part of the valley 

further downstream; the maximum accumulation 

thickness was up to 2 m. Note the person for scale. 

All photos: Author.
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Societal Impacts

Carrivick and Tweed (2016) compiled a world inventory of the societal impacts (deaths and 

property and infrastructure destruction and disruption) of documented GLOFs (1,348 

individual events from 332 sites). It was shown that, for 36% of the sites, a GLOF had 

some societal effects, and the overall number of fatalities exceed 12,000, of which most 

were in South America (Peru) and Central Asia (Nepal and India). It was further shown 

that high-magnitude GLOFs are quite rare, but may have disastrous consequences if they 

occur in settled areas. Two examples of significant post-LIA GLOFs are the Lake 

Palcacocha moraine dam failure in 1941 (Cordillera Blanca, Peru) and the Lake Chorabari 

moraine dam failure (Kedarnath GLOF disaster) in 2013 (Garhwal Himalaya, India). 

According to Carrivick and Tweed (2016), these two events are responsible for 88% of the 

fatalities caused by documented GLOFs.

Lake Palcacocha (December 13, 1941)

 

beneath the southern slopes of the Palcaraju massif (6,274 m a.s.l.) and western slopes of 

the Pucaranra massif (6,156 m a.s.l.), Cordillera Blanca, Peru (see Figure 9). Dam failure 

occurred at 6:45 a.m. on December 13, 1941 (Zapata, 2002). Oppenheim (1946) mentioned 

two alternative causes: seepage-induced dam failure, and an ice avalanche into the lake 

initiating breaching; however, no direct evidence for either of these potential causes was 

recorded. The pre-failure lake water level elevation was 4,610 m a.s.l., which decreased 

by 47 m during the event (i.e., 47 m breach depth). Material eroded from the dam formed 

a 300-m wide and 1,080-m long fan (see Figure 9B and 9C).

m (Evans & Clague,

1994 m (Vilímek et al., 2005). The outburst flood following the failure of the 

Lake Palcacocha dam subsequently caused failure of the dam on landslide-dammed Lake 

Yircacocha situated in the valley 8.2 km downstream, increasing the overall flood volume 

m . The resulting flood affected the valley floor of Cojup 

stream over a width of up to 200 m (topographically limited in the upper parts) and up to 

500 m in the lower part (alluvial fan on the confluence with Santa River) and transported 

m of material (Zapata, 2002). The event destroyed almost one 

third of the city of Huaráz (23 km away, elevation difference 1,550 m, mean slope of the 

valley 3.9°), claimed thousands of fatalities (Oppenheim, 1946), and is considered to be one 

of the worst natural dam failures ever documented. After the moraine dam failure, Lake 

m ) remnant lake dammed by a basal 

moraine. This lake has ubdergone rapid growth due to glacier retreat. Its current volume 

is greater than it had been before 1941 (UGRH, 2015  

question (see Somos-Valenzuela et al., 2016).

6 3

6 3

6 3

6 3

6 3
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Lake Chorabari (June 

Lake Chorabari (30°44'51" 

N, 79°03'39" W) was 

situated in the Kedarnath 

(Mandakini) valley, 

Garhwal Himalaya, India, 

beneath the southern 

slopes of the Kedarnath 

massif (6,940 m a.s.l.). A 

seasonal lake without any 

surface outflow was 

dammed by the distal face 

of the right lateral moraine 

of the Chorabari glacier, 

situated 3,850 m a.s.l. 

Moraine dam failure 

occurred on June 17, 2013, 

and was caused by 

enhanced spring snowmelt 

combined with heavy 

rainfall (Dobhal et al., 2013; Ray et al., 2015). It was shown that the cumulative rainfall was 

more than 390 mm over a 7-day period (Allen et al., 2016B). The heavy rainfall claimed 

about 5,000 fatalities in Uttarakhand, most of which were caused by the Lake Chorabari 

event (Ray et al., 2015).

m . 

The resulting flood wave caused intense entrainment of loose sediment, transforming the 

outburst flood into debris flow movement (Das et al., 2015), which traveled downstream to 

the village of Kedarnath, situated 1,500 m from the lake (300 m vertical difference). 

Besides the numerous fatalities (Das et al., 2015), the event had significant impacts in the 

village of Kedarnath, an important holy site. The northwest part of the village was directly 

affected by the GLOF-induced debris flow and suffered the heaviest damage; 138 of the 

259 structures were obliterated and 56 structures were damaged. Only one quarter of the 

village was not affected. In addition, indirect economic losses due to decreased tourism 

were registered.

GLOF Risk Management

In the basic concept of natural hazards and risks, the risk of a GLOF is explained as a 

result of: hazard of GLOF (probability of the occurrence of the flood described by specific 

characteristics, such as flood volume, peak discharge, spatial extent, etc.), and the 

vulnerability of elements in potentially affected areas. This concept has been modified in 

Click to view larger

Figure 9. Lake Palcacocha. (A) Lake Palcacocha in 

1932, 9 years before dam failure (photo taken by 

Hanz Kinzl and reproduced by Vilímek et al., 2005). 

(B) An aerial view of Lake Palcacocha in 1948, 7 

years after dam failure, with the current lake extent 

indicated by a blue line. (C) The failed moraine dam 

with an outwash fan; the moraine is approximately 

160 m high. (D) Lake Palcacocha in 2016, seen from 

the moraine crest; two artificial dams built in the 

1970s to prevent (mitigate) lake outburst floods (see 

GLOF RISK MANAGEMENT  

(C) and (D): Author.

6 3
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various ways in relation to GLOFs or GLOF-induced debris flows, by Ciurean et al. (2016), 

Emmer et al. (2014), Fuchs (2008), Hegglin and Huggel (2008), Huggel et al. (2004), 

Richardson (2010), and Shrestha (2010). Effective GLOF risk management includes two 

general steps: hazard identification and delimitation of potentially affected areas, 

including identification of elements at risk; and risk minimization by hazard reduction 

and vulnerability reduction.

Hazard Identification and Delimitation of Potentially Affected Areas and 

Elements at Risk

The first step in GLOF risk management is reliable identification of hazardous lakes, i.e., 

lakes susceptible to producing lake outburst floods (Haeberli & Whiteman, 2015; Kääb et 

al., 2005  

repeated events and their occurrence usually cannot be derived from return periods; 

furthermore, the hazard changes over time, reflecting the evolution of a given lake (see 

FUTURE PERSPECTIVES  

sensed data-based methods were developed for diverse environments. Reflecting the 

different dominant causes of GLOFs in different environments (Emmer & Cochachin,

2013), regionally based methods seem to provide the most plausible solution. Examples are 

methods designed for the Hindu Kush-Himalaya region (Ives et al., 2010; Rounce et al.,

2016; Wang et al., 2011; Wang & Jiao, 2015), Tien Shan (Bolch et al., 2011; Zaginaev et al., 2016), 

Pamir (Gruber & Mergili, 2013; Mergili & Schneider, 2011), the Cordillera Blanca, Peru 

(Emmer & Vilímek, 2014; Reynolds, 2003), British Columbia (McKillop & Clague, 2007A,B), 

and the Swiss Alps (Huggel et al., 2002, 2004). All the methods are based on assessment of 

selected characteristics indicating increased likelihood of lake outburst floods (see 

Emmer & Vilímek, 2013, 2014), which might be grouped according to: dam characteristics 

(e.g., dam type, dam freeboard, dam geometry), lake characteristics (e.g., lake area, lake 

volume), and characteristics of lake surrounding (e.g., characteristics of the glaciers and 

characteristics of slopes facing the lake, such as presence and condition of permafrost).

Delimitation of potentially affected areas and subsequent identification of elements at 

risk are usually based on various modeling approaches, use of digital elevation models, 

and predefined scenarios of triggering events (e.g., slope movement of a given volume 

into the lake), as well as validation on previous GLOFs (Anacona et al., 2015B; Carey et al.,

2012 2015; Pitman et al., 2013; Somos-Valenzuela et al., 2016; Westoby et al.,

2015; Worni et al., 2014; Zhang & Liu, 2015). Once hazardous lakes are identified and 

potentially affected areas are delimited, elements at risk are revealed. Naturally, these 

approaches usually have a degree of uncertainty as well as potential drawbacks (Mergili,

2016; Westoby et al., 2014); however, they prove to be useful tools in GLOF risk 

management (Anacona et al., 2015B; Huggel et al., 2004; Kääb et al., 2005). Consequently, 

GLOF risk mitigation is generally feasible through the application of hazard and 

vulnerability reduction.
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Hazard and Vulnerability Reduction

GLOF hazard and vulnerability reduction (risk mitigation) is a highly challenging task, 

because GLOFs may have exceptional peak discharge and stream power (see 

HYDROLOGICAL SIGNIFICANCE  

GEOMORPHOLOGICAL SIGNIFICANCE  

have been applied at selected lakes around the world: in the Swiss Alps (Haeberli et al.,

2001; Lichtenhahn, 1971), Scandinavia (Grabs & Hanisch, 1993), Hindu Kush-Himalaya region 

(Ives, 1986; Kattelmann, 2003; Richardson, 2010), and the Cordillera Blanca, Peru (Carey, 2005; 

Emmer et al., 2016B; Portocarrero, 2014; Reynolds et al., 1998). Measures aimed at the 

prevention or mitigation of the magnitude of the flood (dam remediation; e.g., artificial 

dams, tunnels, open cuts, concrete outflows; see Emmer et al., 2016B) and measures aimed 

at diverting the flood wave from vulnerable areas (downstream flood-protection 

measures, such as flood-protection walls; see Figure 10A) are generally distinguished. 

Vulnerability in areas potentially affected by GLOFs (or GLOF-induced debris flows) is 

reduced by diverse measures, which are generally divided into structural measures (e.g., 

construction improvements increasing the resilience of elements at risk) and 

nonstructural measures, such as early warning systems (see Figure 10B), information 

campaigns, insurance, etc. (Ciurean et al., 2016; Fuchs, 2008; Hegglin & Huggel, 2008; 

Shrestha, 2010). The increased vulnerability of communities in high mountains areas (e.g., 

Andes, Hindu Kush-Himalaya region) is often linked to low adaptive capacity (Berkes, 2007; 

Carey et al., 2015; Cutter et al., 2008; Hewitt, 2016).

Conclusions and Hindsight

Glacier ice loss and retreat driven by climate change have become a broadly studied topic 

in different environments throughout the world because glacier retreat is frequently 

accompanied by the formation and evolution of lakes, most commonly glacial lakes (ice-

dammed lakes, moraine-dammed lakes, and bedrock-dammed lakes). A significant 

number of glacial lakes have formed within areas that have become deglaciated since the 

 

are commonly dynamically evolving entities, generally with relatively short longevity 

Click to view larger

Figure 10. Examples of hazard and vulnerability 

reduction measures. (A) Artificial flood/debris flow 

protection walls in Huaráz, Peru. (B) A transmission 

station of a GLOF early warning system, Chucchun 

Valley, Cordillera Blanca, Peru. All photos: Author.
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(Costa & Schuster, 1988). GLOFs are a specific evolutionary pattern of a glacial lake; they 

involve the sudden release of (a part of) the retained water from a lake, irrespective of 

the cause, mechanism, and glacial lake subtype involved (Korup & Tweed, 2007).

GLOFs are highly complex phenomena, which may be triggered by diverse processes 

(causes): (C1) rapid slope movement into the lake; (C2) heavy rainfall/snowmelt; (C3) 

cascading processes (flood from a lake situated upstream); (C4) earthquake; (C5) melting 

of ice incorporated in the dam/forming the dam (including volcanic activity-triggered 

jökulhlaups); (C6) blocking of subsurface outflow tunnels (only in the case of lakes with 

subsurface outflow); (C7) long-term dam degradation (Clague & Evans, 2000). Causes (C1) 

and (C5) are both directly or indirectly linked to glacier retreat. Causal processes are 

dam overtopping by a displacement wave (where the majority of the released water flows 

over the dam without damaging it) and dam failure (where the majority of the water is 

released by failure of the dam, including direct rupture of the dam, incision and 

breaching, piping and seepage). Specific causes are linked to specific mechanisms, and, 

moreover, specific glacial lake subtypes, and even triggering events of relatively small 

magnitudes may lead to significant and destructive processes.

 

far higher than those of hydrometeorologically induced floods, resulting in exceptional 

erosion and transport potentials; therefore, they often transform into flow-type movement 

(e.g., debris flow) if erodible material is available. The documented major GLOFs also 

caused significant geomorphological changes. Due to these characteristics, GLOFs clearly 

may also have catastrophic societal impacts, if they affect settled areas. Fatal GLOFs 

have been documented in the Andes and in the Hindu Kush-Himalaya region (Carrivick & 

Tweed, 2016). With ongoing climate change, the risk of GLOFs has been predicted to 

increase, due to the formation and evolution of different subtypes of new, potentially 

hazardous, glacial lakes, often hand in hand with both the increasing vulnerability of the 

elements at risk and low adaptive capacity.
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Inventory and Typology of Landslide-Dammed
Lakes of the Cordillera Blanca (Peru)

Adam Emmer and Anna Juřicová

Abstract

Despite the fact that landslide-dammed lakes represent less common lake type (n = 23;

2.6% share) in the Cordillera Blanca of Peru, these entities require appropriate scientific

attention, because: (i) significantly influence geomorphological processes (erosion-

accumulation interactions) at the catchment spatial scale; (ii) act as a natural water

reservoirs and balance stream fluctuation on different temporal scales (daily to seasonal);

(iii) may represent threat for society (lake outburst flood; LOF). The main objective of this

study is to provide inventory of landslide-dammed lakes in the Cordillera Blanca, overview

on their typology and discuss their geomorphological significance exemplified by two case

studies. Existing, failed and infilled landslide-dammed lakes are simultaneously present in

the area of interest. Three sub-types of existing landslide-dammed lakes are distinguished:

(i) landslide/rockslide-dammed lakes situated in the main valleys; (ii) debris cone-dammed

lakes situated in the main valleys; (iii) lakes situated on landslide bodies irrespective their

location. Lakes of sub-types (i) and (ii) reach significant sizes, while lakes of sub-type

(iii) do not. The dam formation of lake sub-types (i) and (iii) is usually connected with a

single event, while the dams of sub-type (ii) are usually formed by several generations of

debris deposition over time. It was shown, that landslide-dammed lakes in the study area

are characterized by relatively low mean lake water level elevation (4115 m a.s.l.) and large

catchments (in some cases up to 80 km2), compared to other lake types. Lakes of sub-type

(ii) are predominantly situated in central glacierized part of the Cordillera Blanca, while

lakes of sub-types (i) and (iii) are situated rather in the already deglaciated piedmont areas,

reflecting the conditions and mechanisms of dam formation. Two illustrative examples are,

further, studied in detail: rockslide-dammed Lake Purhuay close Huari in Marañon River

catchment; debris cone-dammed Lake Jatuncocha in Santa Cruz valley, Santa River

catchment.
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Introduction

Different types of slope movements occur in the highest

Peruvian mountain range—Cordillera Blanca, Andes. These

processes claimed thousands fatalities (e.g., Evans et al.

2009) and their occurrence is topically framed by possible

role of ongoing climate change and observed glacier ice loss

(e.g., Vuille et al. 2008; Huggel et al. 2012), therefore is of

great scientific interest. In favourable topographical and

hydrological conditions, slope movement may lead to the

formation of landslide-dammed lake.

Formation and failure of landslide-dammed lakes is

connected to hazardous processes with potential risky con-

sequences: (i) upstream flooding as a result of lake filling by

water, and (ii) downstream flooding as a result of sudden

water release (lake outburst floods; Costa and Schuster

1988).

Landslide dams and landslide-dammed lakes, however,

attracted very little attention compared to other dam/lake

types (especially glacial lakes) in the Cordillera Blanca (e.g.,

Reynolds 2003; Emmer and Vilímek 2013). Only few

studies focusing on selected landslide-dammed lakes in

relation to remediation works were done (e.g., Zapata 1978).

The main objective of this study is to provide

textbook-style overview on existing landslide-dammed lakes

in the Cordillera Blanca (defined by the border of NP

Huascarán in this work), their inventory, classification and

description of selected characteristics.

Existing, Failed and Infilled
Landslide-Dammed Lakes of the Cordillera
Blanca

Basically, according to the stage of evolution, landslide

dams and landslide-dammed lakes of the Cordillera Blanca

might be grouped as follow: (i) existing lakes; (ii) failed

dams (lakes); and (iii) infilled lakes (lake basins; see below).

Groups (ii) and (iii) are referring to the former lakes, which

do not exist presently.

Existing Landslide-Dammed Lakes

Emmer et al. (2016) made an inventory of high-mountain

lakes of the Cordillera Blanca identifying 882 lakes of which

23 (2.6%) classified as landslide-dammed (current as of

2013). These lakes are further classified according to dam

type (see the section Typology of landslide-dammed lakes).

Ten lakes (43.5%) are classified as landslide/rockslide-

dammed lakes, eight lakes (34.8%) are classified as debris

cone-dammed lakes and five lakes (21.7%) are classified as

lakes situated on landslide bodies (see Fig. 1).

Existing landslide-dammed lakes are located in eleva-

tional range 3486–4706 m a.s.l., while mean elevation is

4115 m a.s.l., which is relatively low compared to other lake

types (different types of glacial lakes). Catchments of

landslide-dammed lakes may reach an area of several tens of

Fig. 1 Typology of lakes of the

Cordillera Blanca (partly based

on Emmer et al. 2016);

landslide-dammed lakes are

shown in the right part of the

figure
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km2 (e.g., Lake Ichiccocha with catchment area about

82.2 km2) and landslide-dammed lakes may, therefore,

influence runoff conditions of large areas (seasonal flow

balancing, peak flow mitigation during extreme events, e.g.,

influence of lakes Jatuncocha and Ichiccocha during 2012

multi-lake outburst flood in Santa Cruz valley; see Mergili

et al., in review).

Regarding the characteristics usable in hazard analysis,

majority of landslide-dammed lakes (n = 20; 87.0%) has

clearly recognizable surface outflow, while three lakes do

not, 15 lakes (65.2%) have some lakes situated upstream and

10 lakes (43.5%) have some glaciers in their catchments

(Emmer et al. 2016).

Failed Landslide Dams

Landslide-dammed lake may disappear in a catastrophic way

by failure of its dam. Dam failure may by triggered by

various causes such as dam overtopping or earthquake.

Regardless the trigger, dam failure is tied with rapid release

of retained water-lake outburst flood (landslide-dammed lake

outburst flood, LLOF).

Only two landslide dam failures are documented from the

study area since the end of Little Ice Age: (i) dam failure of

debris cone-dammed lake Yircacocha (13th December 1941;

see Fig. 2); and (ii) dam failure of moraine/debris cone-

dammed lake Artizon Bajo (8th February 2012). Both these

events were triggered by extremely increased discharge (lake

outburst floods originating farther upstream). Released water

increased overall volume of the flood and intensified cas-

cading process chain (Mergili et al., in review).

Infilled Landslide-Dammed Lakes

Infilled lakes represent common feature in piedmont as well

as mountainous areas of the Cordillera Blanca. Waterlogged

(‘pampa’) areas are found in the bottom of most of the

valleys, indicating former existence of lake irrespective the

lake type. An example of landslide-dammed lake, which is

currently turning into the ‘pampa’ condition is Lake Ichic-

cocha in Santa Cruz valley (see Fig. 3).

Lacustrine sediments trapped in lake basin may serve as a

valuable source of proxy data for palaeo-climatological

reconstructions (e.g., Seltzer and Rodbell 2005). This

potential is, however, not fully exploited in the Cordillera

Blanca currently and only few studies exist.

Typology of Landslide-Dammed Lakes
of the Cordillera Blanca

Three sub-types of existing landslide-dammed lakes are

distinguished in the study area according to the type of slope

movement and topographical conditions: (i) landslide/rock-

slide-dammed lakes situated in the main valleys (n = 10);

(ii) debris cone-dammed lakes situated in the main valleys

(n = 8); (iii) lakes situated on landslide bodies irrespective

their location (n = 5).

Fig. 2 Example of debris cone

dam of Lake Yircacocha which

failed on 13th December 1941 as

a result of a flood wave from

upstream situated Lake

Palcacocha. Breach width is

about 150 m and breach

depth >25 m. Former lake water

level is visible in the right part of

the figure
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Landslide-/Rockslide-Dammed Lakes

Landslide-/rockslide-dammed lakes situated in main valleys

represent the most frequent sub-type of landslide-dammed

lakes in the Cordillera Blanca (43.5% share). Three of these

lakes reach surface area >100,000 m2 (Purhuay, Huacru-

cocha and Tayancocha). The formation of landslide/rockslide

dam is usually tied with single event with diverse possibilities

of appearance in various topographical, hydrological and

geological setting. Large-scale landslides/rockslides in the

Cordillera Blanca are typically induced by earthquake

(Cluff 1971), permafrost degradation (sensu Haeberli et al.

2016) or heavy rainfalls (Vilímek et al. 2014). Nevertheless,

no landslide-/rockslide-dammed lake formation has been

directly observed and/or documented.

Debris Cone-Dammed Lakes

Debris cones are common entities in high mountain envi-

ronment of the Cordillera Blanca. Debris cones are charac-

terized by episodic aggradation (e.g., earthquake-triggered

aggradation of the Lake Llanganuco Alto cone dams in

1970; Cluff 1971; Zapata 1978). Debris cone aggradation

was recently also linked to climate change (sensu Dietrich

and Krautblatter 2016). These are typically built of several

generations of debris material transported from upstream

parts of the catchment during individual debris flow events.

Debris cones are frequently located on the confluence of

main and tributary valleys and debris cone-dammed lakes

form in the gently-sloped parts of main valleys (thalweg

inclination <5°).

Large debris cones often have a diameter of >1000 m,

while the slope inclination is typically <25°, reflecting

composition and friction angle of debris material. Debris

cone-dammed lakes may reach significant areal dimen-

sions >100,000 m2 (5 lakes in the Cordillera Blanca—

Jatuncocha, Llanganuco Alto, Llanganuco Bajo, Gueshgue-

cocha, Querococha, see Fig. 4), while dam height and

maximal depth of the lake rarely exceed 20 m (bathymetrical

surveying of Unidad de Glaciología y Recursos Hídricos;

e.g., UGRH 2015).

Lakes Situated on Landslide Bodies

Specific sub-type of landslide-dammed lakes represent those

lakes situated directly on landslides bodies, i.e., lakes filling

the depressions in the landslide accumulations regardless its

location. Formation of this lake sub-type is, therefore, not

interacting with local topography. Lakes situated on land-

slide bodies do not reach significant dimensions.

Case Studies

Rockslide-Dammed Lake Purhuay

The 130 m deep, over 2 km long Lake Purhuay with an area

850,000 m2 is situated in the Marañon river catchment at

3580 m a.s.l. in the unnamed valley 7 km northwest of the

city Huari. The lake was dammed by the rockslide accu-

mulation 115 � 106 m3 in volume and about 250 m high,

that slid from ca. 1000 m high right bank of the valley,

Fig. 3 Vegetated (dark brown)

shallow part of Lake Ichiccocha

in Santa Cruz valley occupied by

cattle during dry season. Photo is

taken from debris cone dam of the

lake (upstream view)
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composed by Jurassic siliciclastic rocks (see Fig. 5a). Due to

presence of a building from Late Intermediate Period

(Benozzi and Mazzari 2008), age of this blockage is not less

than 1000 years. One smaller (3 � 106 m3) rockslide was

formed at right side of the dam. Until now a considerably

part of the dam was eroded by surface outflow, indicating

that the dam underwent significant backward erosion (see

Fig. 5b).

Debris Cone-Dammed Lake Jatuncocha

Debris cone-dammed Lake Jatuncocha (see Fig. 6a) is situ-

ated in the gently-sloped middle part of the Santa Cruz

valley at elevation 3870 m a.s.l. under the slopes of the

Nevado Artesonraju (6025 m a.s.l.) and Nevado Quitaraju

(6040 m a.s.l.). The lake has surface area 450,000 m2, is

1100 m long, maximum depth is 23 m and the volume of

water 7.22 � 106 m3 (Zapata 1978). Debris cone dam is

formed by generations of sediments originating and trans-

ported from the hanging tributary valley and north-west

slopes of Nevado Artesonraju and its volume was estimated

35 � 106 m3. The debris of the sediment fans was derives

from the recycled older slope moraines by debris flows

(Iturrizaga 2008). The lake was equipped by artificial out-

flow and artificial dam increasing dam freeboard in 1970s.

In 2012, the Santa Cruz valley and the Lake Jatuncocha

as well were affected by multi-lake outburst flood. A signif-

icant amount of material was deposited in the lake and

caused shortening about 80 m and the lake area also slightly

decreased. There was also minor damage to the artificial dam

of the lake (Fig. 6b) due to increased flow rate. Detailed

description of event has been proposed by Emmer et al.

(2014) and Mergili et al. (in review).

Fig. 4 Debris cone damming the

Lake Querococha. Shown cone is

about 830 m wide and slope

inclination is 12°
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Fig. 5 Part a shows rockslide

originating from right bant

damming Lake Purhuay; part

b shows upstream view on deeply

eroded dam
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Fig. 6 Part a shows view on the

lake and debris cone dam of the

Lake Jatuncocha; part b shows

aritifical lake outlet damaged

during 2012 event
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Conclusions

Landslide-dammed lakes represent minor (n = 23; 2.6%

share; Emmer et al. 2016), but important lake type in the

Cordillera Blanca of Peru. In this study, three sub-types

are distinguished: (i) landslide-/rockslide-dammed lakes;

(ii) debris cone-dammed lakes; (iii) lakes situated on

landslide bodies. The dam formation of sub-types (i) and

(iii) is usually triggered by a single event (single landslide

or rockslide), while the dams of sub-type (ii) are usually

aggraded gradually. Lakes of sub-type (i) are the most

frequent in the study area, while the lakes of sub-type

(ii) are most frequently characterized as large lakes with

area >100,000 m2.

Beside the existing lakes, geomorphological evidence

of former landslide-dammed lakes is observed in the

study area (both infilled lake basins and failed landslide

dams), indicating high dynamic of their evolution in time.

It was further shown, that landslide-dammed lakes may

significantly influence cascade geomorphological pro-

cesses such as multi-lake outburst floods both in mitiga-

tion and amplification way.
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